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6-E All-Electric Wtchen onlqH7®’a month!
This is another “Young America** Home kitchen to be featured in model homes from coast to coast.

able in ymir lorulitv may rtnlm'i* the iiinnihly 
payment under this $47.20 priee.

Imw details, send coiipi>n below for /ree co/»v 
of booklet almut facts for financing your kitch
en if vfm're buyiii
Here's how you con plan it... we do more 
than iiierelv pr<jvide vou wiHi all the w<»tiderful 
new equipment — we help you plan and style 
the layout of vour kitchen for inaximum effi- 
I'iency. Your (J-K dealer can arranjfe u <*oiii- 
plete [HTMUial planning job for you—at no 
additional cost.

'Take advantage of vour General Ele<-tric 
dealer's exjiert advice—drop in to see him. Or,

if his nume is not listed in the classified section 
of the phone hook, fill out below and
mail today—we'll have a (i-E retailer get in 
touch with you at an early date.

If you're buying or building a now home 
. . . be sure it has a complete C-E All-Electric 
Kitchen! Here's why . . . the cost of a nuxlern 
kitchen—one of thes<* ronrp/ete all-electric won- 
<lers—is as little as four or five dollars extra 
a month. 'Phis is possible because the nist of 
your kitchen is included right in vour regular 
long-term mortgage. Talk to your architect or 
builder about a complete G-E All-Electric 
Kitchen for your home.

OMK BUtLDKRS everywhere will select the 
same G-E Kitchen, show n above, fra- their 

model ‘’Young America” Homes—homes which 
thev believe offer the most in attractive design, 
features, and doUar-for-dttllar value. Vi atch for 
a “\oiing America” Home opening in vour 
vicinity. You can have a kitchen like this 
planned es/teciallv for ymr Aome—for as little 
as $47.20 a month.

*Here’s how you con finance it... In the
kitchen above, ihefieneral Electric et[uipmenl 
—including work surfaces—can he had for as 
little as $47.20 u mouth after small down pay
ment. Kates and terms estal>Iisli<*d by financ
ing institutions, applied to manufacturer's 
rectHnniended retail pri<*e. Enjoy these time- 
saving electric wonders now; pay for them over 
a three-yeur {wriiMl! Other financial plans avail-

H
remodeling.building. or

ELECTRICGENERAL %

0«n*r«l Electric C«.
B»x A-8-CC,
LmiUvIIU 2, Ky.

Dear Sire:
Ptcasc Rcnd me /ree Ixmkiet. 
Also name of my local G«E 
Kitchen specialist, i under
stand 1 am under no obliga
tion.

r%.'^

NAME

ADDseaaG-E Dispotoll.® Gets rid 
of garbage electricallv! 
No need to see, touch, 
or smell garbage again!

G-E Staa 
Plenty of food-and- 
utensil storage space: 
extra work surface, too.

Cobinata.G-E Dishwasher. 
Dishes automatically 
rinsed, washed, and 
dried with beau

G-E 9-<u-fl Rafrioarotor. 
“Space Maker" moilel. 
^orld-fained for de
pendable service.

G-E "Spaad Ceaklng’’ 
Ranga. It's fast, safe! 
The automatic features 
make grand mealseasy!

STATECtTY



You^re so nice to invite us.
We ll be there on the 8:15.

Ymi've got a new grandsoUy Dad^ 
and Mary's gust fine!"

ititIfs Uncle Bill, Mommy, and 
he’s singing "Happy Birthday'."

4<

99

Here’s a telephone suggestion you’ll find helpful. Write 
down the out-of-town numbers you already know. If there’s 

number you don’t have—or an old one you’ve forgot
ten—be sure to add it to the list when the operator gives it 
to you. There’s an attractive booklet for your telephone 
numbers waiting for you at your local Bell Telephone office.

You save time and speed your

Long Distance calls when you a new

give the operator the number

of the telephone you’re calling.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM...Local to community. Nationwide to na/ton.
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start your to aon

UNGER PRIME of LIFE!
NEW HOMOGENIZED’* GAINES MEAL!

D
After just 30 days look for these signs of
sturdy health—the living roof of how
this great new food is nourishing your dog!

BODY Active

*Here's what Homogenized Goines Meal 
is, and what it does for your dog:

Never before has there been a dog food 
that provides such a wealth of nourishmeat 

in this easily digested homogenized form. 
This revolutionary new food has been de

veloped by Gaines—and 
Gaines alone. All the ingre
dients of the meal are com

bined into crunchy little 
nuggets. Each and every 
nugget contains all the food 
essentials known to be

needed to help keep your dog in his prime. 

Uniform nourishment is guaranteed. And 
because this meal is homogenized, your 

dog can assimilate more of his food—and use 
it to build up and maintain in him a rich 
store of rugged health.

A flavor no other meal can match! New
HOMOGENIZED GaUies is a meal with greater 
appetite appeal, because it has a flavor and 

a crunchy texture dogs just love. Feed it as 
you wish . ,. moist or dry, either alone or 
mixed with other foods your dog specially 

goes for. Just make sure that Gaines is at

least the main part of every feeding, every 

day, so you’ll nourish every inch of your dog.

Low feeding cost! Here is the dogfoodyou 
always have wished for. It actually costs less 
to feed than any other type of dog food. It is 
appetizing, easy to feed, and 

above all, helps to prolong 
your dog’s happiest years, 
when he's healthy and strong 

—in the Prime of Life—the 

way you want 
to keep him 

always!

:

ACTUAL SIZE

I

A Prodtttf oi 
0»n»ral feodi
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TH
MOST DELIGHTFUL
DAY IN UMM

IN YOUR HOME
ALL WINTER

The cKmatc is wonderful under your favorite shade tree on 
a fine day in summer. It can l)e—should be—just as de
lightful under your roof on a howling day this winter.

However, if you don’t honestly look forward to ideal com
fort—if you had trouble keeping warm last winter—it’s time 
to take a critical look at your heating system. It’s time to 
investigate the new comforts and conveniences, the gratifying 

economics available to you in a modem heating system.
Your Bryant dealer is a good man to talk to. He handles the

most complete line of home heating equipment in the industry 
—so he can exactly meet the comfort needs of your home. He 
handles a line that’s famous for quality—so you can be sure 
of dependable performance. And he offers the only gas or 
oil furnace that lets you conveniently add a “twin” cooling 
unit at a later time—so you’ll always be ready to enjoy the 
ultimate in indoor comfort—'round conditioning.

There’s a Br^'ant dealer near you to provide further infor
mation. Phone him today. Or, just mail us the coupon below.

Bryant Heater Division 
17825 St. Clair Avenue 
Cleveland 10, Ohio

Please send me complete information on the Bryant tine of 
( ) gas furnaces .. ( ) oil furnaces .. ( ) gas boilers.

Name

HfATlNO • AIR CONDITIONINGStreet

City & State.
6 THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1953



you cun lift it out entirely
If IT'S AM R*0*W

. . . CATHERINE NISSLY* OUT TiCW
Food Editor who would cook just for 
the love of it, has an estimable 
professional background. For many
years, she developed recipes for such 
famous A & P brands as Ann Page, 
Sunnyfield and White House, and 
on the staff of General Foods. She 
loves to visit unusual restaurants, col
lect antiques, paint in oils.

was

. . . CLARENCE E. PARTCH
of the roost extensive collections of 
Meissen china we’ve seen. Dean of 
the School of Education at Rutgers 
for 25 years, he has taught for 
years—in one-room rural schools, and 
in the graduate schools of two uni
versities. In addition to being a col
lector of antiques, he is an excellent 
craftsman, builds handsome furniture.

owTis one

45

. . . ANNA MAY WILSON is Kitchcn
ConsiUtant for the Chicago Heart As
sociation. For the past two years she’s 
been teaching women how to use their 
heads to save their hearts, mostly by 
putting their kitchens in order. You 
can see her kitchen, very much in 
order indeed, on page 58. She credits 
it with providing her with free time 
for lecturing and teaching.

. . . HENRY E. DOWNER grew Up On
the Isle of Wight, studied the plants 
there (especially hollies, page 36) 
and. logically, became an horticultur
ist. Trained on estates, nurseries, and 
at the Kew Botanic Garden, he came 
to .^erica and taught horticulture at 
Smith College for seven years, and 
at Vassar for 21. “graduating” 
tirement with the class of '52,

to re-

. . OEORCIANA ROBERTSON purchased, several years ago. a dull little 
because there wasn't another 

house to be had. The Robertsons 
being “putterers and pack 
a dull little house no longer. Motifs 
adapted from their store of Meissen 
china have made it bright and beauti
ful, and some of those very designs 
have been added to our collection.

hous

rats. ’ it’s

The key word today is ‘*conveni€Tice. 
It is wrong for anyone to think that 
our modem architects are primarily 
concerned with designing homes for 
beauty alone. The best architects 
put convenience first, then beauty. 
Architects prefer R-O-Ws by 2 to 1.

»»

. . . PERRY GRANT, wbosc bathroom 
(variety Early American self-de
signed) we show on page 43. con
cerns himself wdth furniture making, 
too. In between saw swipes and ham
mer blows, he writes for the Ozzie 
and Harriet show, and free lances in 
humor. Married to a “mighty sweet 
girl named Edith,” he’s the father of 
a baby daughter.

i ,

<

S** yoor focal finnbor doalor or wrtta 
SAUS COMfANYI33d. .48ACAOEMy AV^fUE • FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1953
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yet costs only%“! iiii
• • • I

I ■1, uI* ^fanufactiirer'i r^comsiifiidni mail Fair Tradr prict. I •or

t1 W -

^
V

DISCOVER YOUR 
HOME TOWN

Rl'Tn M. ^lALO.M-:

Each winter we sit by the fire and dream of far
away places we hope to visit come summer—then 
summer finds us feeling that we need our money 
for something else, so we stay home again.

But never did we have so wonderful a summer 
as this past one when we realized we had been “home town blind.” 
There were many interesting places along our own beaten paths.

When we visited strange cities in the past, we always stopped by 
the local Chamber of Commerce to learn of places of interest—now 
we did just that at home, and were amazed at the things we found. 
Our little town of Camden, Arkansas, with population of 12,000, 
boasted of a Civil War relic. Poison Springs Monument, that 
had passed often, but bad never stopped to see—nor had we read 
about the place. Now we know what it really means and the part it 
played in making history in the South.

One day we spent on the river front. Old-timers there told us 
many tales of the river in bygone days. The showboat became 
real to us as one elderly river captain told us about showboats that 
floated down our river years ago. The children were so fascinated by 
the nets he was making, that he taught them how to knot the cords 
to make beach bags and stoles I had seen in a fashion magazine.

Home-town exploring turned up many historical places. One had 
been a stagecoach stop, and was now occupied by a woman who • 
was kind enough to show us all over the house; we even saw the 
trunk in the attic where her grandfather hid when the Union troops 
camped here. The place would delight any antique lover, for the 
original wallpaper, carpet, and much of the original furniture was 
still there. The Confederate Cemetery w'itb its monuments gave us 
many epitaphs of unusual interest, and our children were more in
terested in a Sunday afternoon spent there than they had been in 
many of the historical out-of-towm shrines. One of our town's 
oldest buildings, the charming little library, with its cobwebs and 
dust, gave us a wealth of ideas on a rainy afternoon. Blueback 
spellers and McGuffey readers as well as many first editions showed 
us the place was truly rich in history.

One morning, we took the city bus and rode its route. The peo
ple who lived along the way, many of w'hom were strangers, be
came friends as we chatted with them. This unplanned sight-seeing 
trip ended up at the pottery plant, so we took advantage of our 
luck and made a tour through it. Though this plant is known 
throughout the country, we had never seen it before.

We heard of a bird sanctuary at the home of some newcomers 
from California, so we called on them and learned not only about 
birds, but many beautiful native plants these people had found 
in the woods close by. The rest of our vacation we spent finding 
some of these plants for our own yard.

Yes, we were lucky in our discoveries, but no matter where you 
live, you can have a wonderful vacation discovering the interesting 
and instructive possibilities of your own borne town.

we

Here's a smart, modern gift with gleaming good looks ... and a 
long and doubh life of UHefulness.

Think of it! Hot sandwiches grilled to perfection, right at the
ever having to movetaNe. And relays of wonderful waffles, without 

from ymir eftotr.

Sec this G-E “dining-room chef” at your G-E dealer’ 
$16.95.* (Also available in automatic model: $22.95.*) General 
Electric Company. Small Appliance Division, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

8 now:

Service to orders

SIZZLING SANDWICHESI With its big 
grill plates in position, it serves up 
delicious grilled sandwiches . . 
even bacon and

GOLDEN-BROWN WAFFLES I With its 
aluminum waffle grids inserted, it 
keeps crisp waffles coming fast • 
four sections at a time.

. or • •
eggs-

GENERAL ELECTRIC
8 THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST.



To encourage you and your family to collect and appreciate the great Art Treasures of the World

We Invite You To Accept for only ^1— 
Both of these Bortfolios-32 Paintings by

faithfully ruproduced in full Color—Framing sizo 11x15 inchos. Idool for walls/ and for Portfolio display.

Now you con collocf the besMoverf pomfings of Hembraadf, Oeges, Acclaimed By Critics^ Artists
and Art LovarstRenoir, Cezonne and other great artists of o fraction of the vsuol cost! “Th« next beet thine to ownine the orisinsl pxintinss.

In addition, you will receive a courae In The brush strokes are so distinct you can almost feelPAUSING in thw work at leadinir mu
seums, galleries, universities and other 

thirteen of the world’s foremost
Art Appreciation. With every portfolio a the paint surface.’’ Louise Bruner, Cleveland Newt
treatise hy a famous scholar on such eubjeetaart center Monumental productions . , . The unusual quality ofaa color: composition: technique: abstrac-art authorities have created a remarkable the color plates comes nearer to exact reproduction oftion: will be sent to you. The course ia die-opportunity tor you and your children. 

Each of these renowned specialists has
color and brush woric than any we have seen.tributed only to membera. Eraesf Wotsea, Editor, dmerleaa ArNst MagoilneJ eelected 16 of the greatest masterpieces by 

the artist whose work he knows bwt—^Van 
Gogh. Degas, Biwbrandt, Renoir, El Greco, 
Cezanne, and othei^ equally famous.

Ae an introdaction to tisis program of 
ART TREASURES OP THE WORLD we 
invite you and your family to examine two 
beautiful‘collectora’ PortfollM of paintings 
by Van Gogh and Tonlous^Lautree — 32 
paintings reproduced in exquisite full color, 
30 of which are mounted on 11' x 13' ready- 
to-frame mats. Each portfolio is handsomely 
bound with a full color illustrated cover and 
covered with acetate. Although these Port
folios are sold to subscribers at 32.96 each, 
yon may have both the Van Gogh and Tou- 
louse-lAutrec Collections for only one dollar.

So perfectly do these magnifleent repro
ductions duplicate the brilliant colors, in- 
tricfite detail and line shadings that art 
teachers eonddentiy use th«n as substitutes 
for the originals I So pm>fectly in fact, that 
you will be tempted to reach out and feel 
the textures of pigment and canvas . . . run 
your fingers over the visible brush marks!

BRfATHTAElNC lEAUTT FOR 
PiaURC-POOR WALLS

The same radiant beauty that draws mlUlona 
of people to see these masterworks in the 
museums and galleries will fill your home 
with breathtaking color and design. And, 
since all the matted reproductlonB are idlra- 
tical ia site, yon can interchange pletnrec 
freely—^make your walls a gallery of great 
art, for as little as 19< each I

HOW THIS COLLEaOrS PUN OPERATES

"Every reproduction in this N^’p^

■'The sertM ts The^art^w
low it will make U doing himself an
who doesn’t take a look at ®lsb» Olspoteh

One size! Ronw rhem is one 
or two frsmet lor exciting 
vsrietT ol color ind tlesigo.

injustice."
“No praise can be too high for this . . . ventnra"

Les Asgeles TIsms
"... the quality of the reproductions in the series does 
seem miraculous . .

Cleaieaf GreeaberB, New r«rfe TImei
Uail the coupon at once, together with your 
dollar, and we will promptly send yon your 
Van Gogh and Toulouse-Lautrec Portfolios 
and a free copy, of the first treatise of your 
Art Appreciation Course. In addition, we 
will be happy to extend to you the courtesy 
of an Ateociate Membership. Assotnate 
Msmberahip does not obliooto you to pur- 
chiue any additional Portfolioa evert How
ever, each month as each new collection Is 
released it will be announced to you in ad
vance for the special member’s price of only 
S2.95. If you do not wish to purchase any 
particular Collection, simply return the 
form provided for that purpose. A section 
from the Art Appreciation Course will be 
included free with every Portfolio you ac
cept.

'’The price of each portfolio Is an amazingly small 
sum for so much beauty. Montreal Daily Star

r 1Art Treotures of the World, Dopt. 562 
100 Avsnue of the Americas, New York 13, N. Y.

I Please send me the Van Gogh and TouloDs^Lautrec | I Portfolios of 32 fuil-color, framlng-slse repn^ucUons. m 
B plus the flnt treatise from your Art AppreciatloB I 
I Course, for which I enclose $1.00. Each month, as an ■ 
_ Associate member in Art Treasures of the World I will * 
I receive advance notice of the new Portfolio of reprodue- | 
■ tions by a famous painter, including a new section from ■ 
R the Art Appreciatkm Course, which I may purchaw at ■ 
I the special member’s price of only $2.96 for both, plus I

Iddivery chsrge. However, I may decline to accept any * 
or all of the Portfolios offered to me.

AH.a

AN ART EDUUTiON AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
In his own words each suthority contribut
ing to this program has simply and clearly 
explained why the artist deserves to rank 
with the immortals of art: what there is 
about his works that keep them fresh and 
inspiring through the changing decades.

Here, for you and your family to enjoy, 
are the breathtaking scenea. still lifes, land
scapes, nudes, portraits that have brought 
pleasure to countless art lovers, students, 
children.

Because of the infinite care required to 
produce these matchless reproductions the 
supply is necessarily limited. Therefore, we 
earnestly request that you take advantage 
of this amazing introductory offer, send your 
dollar for the Van Gogh and Tou]ouse-I<an- 
trec Collection now/

Nema.—__

IThe monthly Art Course 
is a handsome brochure 
measuring x 10”. andfilled with famous paint- ART TREASURES OF THE WORLD/ 100 AVE. OF THE AMERICAS, N.Y. 13, N.Y.
ings to help you under- '
stand and appreciate art.

fiddresj,

I City.....
Canodian addreut 1164 CattlelUld five.

.....Tone.... ,$te»e.......... .................. .....
Terente 10, Datsilo

iIn Canada: 1184 CasHefield Ave., Toronto 10, Ontario
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MIRRO-M AMERICAN

HOME
The ONLY p„„

tfiout\ Worksliop
<-THE CONTROL YOU CAN HEAR!

^ GuaroalfM by > 
ftoad Hotutknpiiic

All worth making with 
American Home patterns

1227 A versatile little table 
that cornea in two versioiiB <onr 
pattern includes both). ~We show
the contemporary edition. The
traditional one, equally comely.
has four small drawers and a
bottom shelf flush with legs

1281 Use them as telephone
table and stooE or tote them
about for serving or seating
when necessary. You'll think of
many other uses for this pair—

• Among pressure pans, the MIHftO-MATIC sturdy, good looking, varied asELECTRICbig difference is the exclusive V - your needs. Not hard to makePERCOLATOR
MIRRO-MATIC Pressure R-evp, with cord ^ 

12.»(Ftd.TnlMl.) f
* Control that you can hear. 

It can't be broken, it has no moving parts, and 
it never needs adjustment. You select the exact 
ja-essure your recipe requires ... 5,10, or 15 lbs. 
.. . and it automatically prevents pressure from 
going higher.

M1RR0
COVEREO MOLD

1.20
See Pattern Order Form on Page 93
SEE ADDITIONAL PAHERNS ON PAGE 4B

MIRRO
COMBINATIONWith it, you enjoy simplified spccd<ooking. 

Simply prepare food, select pressure, and turn on 
heat. When you Awr the control call, adjust heat 
according to instructions, and go on about your 
business. Minutes later, the food is ready to serve, 
steaming-hot, flavory, and temptingly lender.

You'll use MIRRO-MATIC for meats, vege
tables, desserts, and canning. And every time 
you use it, you'll save!

This exclusive feature — "Cooking witheut 
Looking'—prompted many individuals and 
institutions for the blind to request a 
MIRRO-MATIC Cook Book in Braille. 
MIRRO now furnishes the Braille edition 
and thousands are already in use.

PAN
3<ql. 2JS

MIRRO COVERED CAKE PAN 
l3Vix9%x2" 1.95

MIRRO-MATIC 
MINUTE MINDER 
Por timing 3.75

1277 A library table that
will lend distinction to just
about any traditional room.MIRRO 

FRENCH FRYER 
3>qt. 2.00 Has two surfaces, at different

levels, and is perfect end 
table height. We think it 
handsomest in floe hardwoods

2(i-qt.$11,4S(W.s».12.i5) 

6-ot. $1«.45 [Wmi, 19.95) 

8-<|t. $19.95 (W.it, 21 JO) 

Eacli with nek ind reaiM book.

C«< MIRRO-MATIC of daporlmsof, hgrrfwar*, and Aeac 
fwnixhl’ng ttom, whar**or dmahrt *•</ N>« finatl otuminm^

4-qt. $12.95
MIRRO

COOK BOOK J 
30i pagat . ^

(West. 13.95J

2.00
1249 Our modem lamp has a 
marvelous “pop-on" feature.
No groping for switches or pulls; 
just press the flnial and let 
there be light! We covered our 
standard with leatherette, but 
it may be that you fancy a 
beautifully finished hardwood

tricot tiighthf higher m watt.

MIRROALUMINUM GOODS MPG. CO.
Manitowoc, Wisconsin

World’! Largnst Aifom/Focturgr of 
Aluminum Cooking Utmntilt

buy!THE FINEST ALUMINUM
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BY LESTER SLATOFF (as told to Borbara Hort)

IliLI
SMAifEmm

M ALICTIOJV
Ifhat is an auction? Why. it's a sport, a day’s outinj? where 

' the fans “bajr the big ones” in bargains—for almost every
thing goes for its wholesale price, or below. It’s a treasure 

int, a competition full of jubilation, disappointment—and fun. 
ie auction has been an accepted way of trading since Roman 
nrs, and it is still the most practical way to dispose of estates 
id effects no longer needed. That’s where the bargains come in 
•I know of a young intern and liis wife who furnished a six- 
om house for less than $400 by attending city auctions.
It's as hard to find out from a fan what auctions he at- 
nds as it is to get the name of that good little seamstress, 
ut city newspapers li.st the city ones, and the big-league country

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 88

^^4

LITTLE GIRLS are learning from their mothers how Dixie Cups eliminate 
between>mea] dishwashing.Used for after-8choolsnacks,juices, lunches, and 
bedtime drinks, inexpensive Dixie Cups save hours of work in the kitchen.

□ ntry auction offerB you a fine, fnn-pucked day—plus an opportanity to 
up valuable small things and useful large ones at bargain prices. It’s 
li-and-rarry proposition, so bring a station wagon or small truck if you 
Truckers, often on the premises, can crate and ship largest items

Before the sale, examine 
items and decide which 
to bid on. and how high 
to go. A good auctioneer 
knows his merchandise 
and ran explain iL as 
Mr. Slatoff does here, 
pointing to a maker's 
mark which determines 
the value of an old 
tureen. Bibelots and 
background are what the 
collectors of antiques 
and contemporary 
enthusiasts both go for

INEXPENSIVE, good looking Dixie 
Dispensers bold a carton-full of Dixies 
and mount on the wall in a jifiy.'lhey keep 
Dixie Cups handy for the whole family.

BIG, money-saving boxes of 
Dude Cups and economical 
Dixie Dispensers are avail
able at neighborhood stores.

ffme ii irk th§ Diaia Cvp

END BCTWEEN-MEAL DISHWASHING/

at a cost you can affordNOW
FOR tVERYDAY HOME USE!

KICAN HOME. AUGUST. 1953 11



Don’t
(>et

Tired”

Pinking
Shears

with
Removable 

Bfodes
Sfmd OMttk 

orjVdfif*V Order,
Yes. you'll be amazed at the 
lighmest <only 3 ozt.) of this 
unbreakable aluminum pink
ing shears and they cur like a 

charm! The Msc feature is (he removable 
steel blades. Now you can do an excellent 
job of pinking and after years of use you 
can have the blades resharpened or re
placed at a portion of the cost of a new 
pair of shears. Size 7^4" long. Individ
ually boxed for gifts,

$795
Welcome >0 the Market Plocal Merchondise, except personalized items, iJ 
be returned within seven doys for a refund of the full price. Most I 
the Arms mentioned in the Market Place prefer not to hondle C.O.C|

postpaid

NO CHARGE
For This Beautiful 
Perfume Flacon
Direct From Parisl

IN THESE CRYSTAL BOWLS youU
sec the loveiy-but-little gift for the 
bride-to-be. a neighbor who has 
been driving your offspring to the 
beach or inviting you to their barbe
cues. Four-piece condiment set of 
two gle.'iming, hand-blown crystal 
bowls. 3" tall, and antiqued Floren
tine fork and spoon with mosaic 
decoration. All for $3 ppd. .\gne- 
strong. 39 W. 8th St., N.Y.C. ii.

P. 0. lex 211 dlEN COVE, N. y.

'A1 'j ■ . -.y demonstrate the quality 
Ii I uniqueness of Around-Ilt '/il- the-World Shoppers Club 

selections sent to members 
every month from abroad, we 

t.-to send you this beautl- 
J ful purse-size perfume riacon. 

with our compliments if you 
" -“ ■ Join the club now. Xt is typi

cal of the value and quality of the gifts our 
members receive every month for o^y $2.00, 
postage paid, duty free.

Shop Around the World
A package for you—from a foreign eoun- 

tryT Note the foreign markings, the foreign 
stamps. Did it come from Italy. Switzerland, 
England, France. India, Japan, or where? 
What's inside? Something exciting, some
thing precious, something unusual, for It's 
from Around the World Shoppers Clubl 

Yes, as a member of this fascinating club 
you are taken on a shopping tour around 
the world—without leaving your easy chair! 
Each month for the term of your member
ship, three, six, or twelve months, you will 
receive a surprise package from a dliferent 
foreign country. Each month you will look 
forward with eager anticipation to the ar
rival of your mysterious package, Each 
month you will be thrilled with the marvel
ous foreign craftsmanship—and the Incred
ible bargain!

Amazing Gifts for Only $2.00 Each
Perhaps you are wonder

ing bow we can tend such 
glamorous imports to our 
members in the United States 
for only 12.00 each, poat- paid. duty free! The secret 
is In the wonderful buying 

^ power of the American dol- 
lar In foreign lands, plus 
the large membership of the 
Club. While your dollare 

lend a helpful hand to our good neighbori abroad. 
]K>u receive sensational values for your money) 

Just what will you receive? We cannot Mil 
you in advance. Wherever our representatives 
discover the most worthwhile buys, we will snap 
them up on the spot and mall them to our 
members. It Is this element of surprise, Indeed, 
that makes membership so continually exciting. 
Of one thing you can be eure. Each article will 
be worth at least twice as much as membere 
are asked to pay!

No Charg* For Your First Gift
To Induce you to join now we will send you 

the beautiful purse-slee perfume flacon direct 
from Purls with our compliments. If not de
lighted with It, or with your first month's 
shipment keep both 0/u and we will refund 
your complete subscription cost! Why not join 
this thriUing “shopping tour around the world" 
while thie extra ptft oiler is available. Or. if 
you wish further details request our free bro
chure on coupon below. Mail the coupon now so 
you won't miss the wonderful articles in store 
for our memtiers.

A HOT TIP ON A NAC. Horsc-radish 
Harry moving into the limelight will 
win applause from the lady who 
hates to see the horse-radish bottle 
suddenly appear beside the roast 
beef. Odds are she'll love him for 
himself, he’s so appealing. Filled 
with horse-radish, he’s a sure winner. 
Ceramic jar, 5" high. $1.50 ppd. 
Greenland Studios, S858-AH. Forbes 
Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pennsylvania.

PATKNT I’l'NllINO
MAKE grandfather’s W.ATCH 

USEFUL
Brautiful, graerful “bell-case" displays treas
ured heirloom watch. TRE.^Sl'KE DOME 
(T.M.Rrg.) makes modern, useful rimepjrce 
lit for the desk of a king. £asv-to-wiiid. I'sr 
any place in htune. Dul’ont Lucite Dome with 
blonde, ebony or mahogany base. $3.95, With 
personalized Name Plate, as illiisirati'd (3 
words) add $1.00. (Please PRINT) Post paid. 
No COD's please. Write fnr a free ciitalng. 
Carol Beatty Co., Dept. .A-lOR, 74)0 Santa 
Monica IJlvd., ins Angeles 46, Calif.

Amazing New 
Shopping Plan!

BAMKET PARTY for a covcrcd cas
serole makes a picnic out of an 
oven-to-table meal. Whatever you've 
cooked up is baked in a standard 
oval-shaped Pyrex dish, which fits 
into its own woven vincker basket 
when you serve it with a smile. ij4- 
quart capacity. Good idea for a 
bread-and-butter gift, too. $2,50 ppd, 
Studio Shop, Dept. AH-4. 577
Boyhston Street, Boston 16, Mass.

|B$'

YOUR FRIENDS GET 
FAMOUS BRAND 

MERCHANDISE FOR 
PER WEEK GOOD BL'Y FOR NOW. A Sturdy step 

table provides 3 levels of seivice 
next to a sofa, chair, or bed. Top 
is 14” X gyi”, main deck is 15" x 25", 
handy shelf holds magazines or 
books below. Of Plymouth Rock 
maple. Overall height is 24". Rcady- 
to-paint, $12.95. With nice hand- 
rubbed finish. $14.95. Shipping 
charges collect. Meadowbrook Ind., 
Dept. 3-E, West Hempstead, N.Y.

YOU $25-^50-^00 REWARDS6ET
Yes—for only SI a week your family and 
friends can furnish their homes with wonderful 
nationally advertised products — luxuries they 
might not otherwise be able to afford! And you 
|cc—absolutely without cost—12). i)0. $100 
in valuable merchandise rewards ... of your 
own choosing. No/iing for yo'u to buy or ull 
... no knocking on doors. All you do is acc as 
S«refary fnr a Popular Merchandise Club, made 
up of a few friends and family. It's fun. it 
makes you respected and looked up to, gives you 
a fascinating, important new life.

AROUND 
THE WORLD

SHOPPERS CLUB
D*pf. 831. 24 Traat 

Nawark 2, N. J.

Ireuad-lht-Werld Shoppers Club, Dipt. B3I 
24 Treat Flare, Newark 2, N. 1. 09

Please enroll me as a Member and send , 
me my perfume flacon, dtreel from Paria, I 
as an ^TRA GIFT. Also start regular . 
monthly shipments ot the club's selection. I 
to be shipped direct to me from countries . of origin and to continue through the fol- I 
lowing term of membership: i

1 enclose remittance for t 
□ 3 Moaths, $6.00 f

I

FR££send for big new catalog

I Send now for 140 page lull color
, catalog of Amerlea'a most famous brand mer- 
I chandlse. Show it to your family and friends. Sec 
I now thrilled they are. Ro coat or obligation, Mall 
I the coupon rtowl

. BABY NEED14 SHOES and a college 
education. A bank to hold his owti 
fetching picture will have you 
coughing up nickels and dimes Uke 
nothing else will. If you're not care
ful, grandparents will be slipping 
in folding money, too. 4" wide by 
4^" high, holds a 2j4" ^ pic
ture. Made of red. green, or brown 
leatherette. $i postpaid. Spencer 
Gifts, Atlantic City, New Jersey.

-I
n b Monthi, $11. II □ 13 Msnihf, $20. II I POPULAR MERCHANDISE CLUB PLAN i 

I Dept. B.7II, Lynbrook, N. Y. i
I Please send me FREE CATALOG and all 
I information oti how to start a Popular 
I Shopping Club.

I Moiae.....................

I Addrttt.................

Mint Prlnii II (Pleaie
II Uilrtn..

I City S Zdm.............................................  Sisli...........
(Note: the V. S. Post OOce Dept, charges a ■ service fee of ISe for delivering foreign |

■ packages, which la collected by your postman 
and cannot be prepaid.)
□ Check here If you wish to receive only the 

illustrated brochure at this time. 
I^ifircacss: Fnalillilllitlilaclai Inisl Ce.. Ntwirli 2, N.JJ

I
i
II
III

City. .ZsM.....__St«rte.....
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SAVE $2 to $13 JWj—L

iiarket place
Photographs by F. M. Demorest

ARTHUR 600PREY
"Beautiful and theyCOPPER piPKihf SET would chann 

us even if it wasn't such a practical 
show-off. For serving melted butter 
with lobster, artichokes, com. Use 
it. too. for cigarette service and 
individual ash trays. Black iron 
frame holds tin-lined copper dip
pers. Center one measures s" (holds 
a cup'): little ones. 4" (2 tbs.) $3.95 
plus 35# postage. Helen Gallagher. 
413 Fulton St.. Peoria 2. Hiinois.

sav* you work and 
money, tool"

WE PICK A LEMON-bedecked glass 
because we like to put a long, cool 
drink into a tall, cool glass, and 
these 14-0Z. beauties are 6^" tall 
and look cool as we'd Hke to feel. 
Mix up some frozen lemonade, top 
with a cherry, pop in a lemon-tipped 
glass sipper. and you’ve never had 
it so good. Set of 8 glasses and sip- 
pers $4.75 ppd. Bertram Shrier, 1145 
Connecticut Avenue, "Wash. 6, D.C.

ALL FIRST QUALITY ... 3 Styles . . .CUT A CORNER and decorate a 
birthday cake in a jiffy. home- 
baked or store-bought will rise to 
any occasion topped with imagina
tion. Snip off a comer of a packet 
of prepared colored icing, gently 
squeeze. No muss, no fuss, no pastry 
tube. Keeps indefinitely unopened. 
Set of 8 packets (2 pink. 2 blue, 2 
yellow. 2 greenl $i ppd, Damar. 946 
Damar Building. Newark 2, N. J.

30 Sizes. Lovely Ivory-White Color
certifloateFIVE YEAR GUARANTEE IHe lol-proiwrtiei oflowingBeautiful, wash Bry i«i T minutea*FlBarglM Curtaina:

•heinking
ablOi iHod dirt, shod water, Iranalucenti gocid drape,
gins.

waati*Iron Inu. ftretching, ■iarehing.no
lag-, boat proof, ratiit tun«"Jn beffer banes 

everywhere” CAtCh nniildvw. no rot.
ENJOY ALU THESE EXTRA A0VANTAOES WITH EIUBROLAS

SELECT THE SIZE TO FIT YOUR WINDOW
TAILORED DistiRQUish ony room. Double 
stitched side hems. Ample bottom hems,
beoutifully stitched.
78" wide to pair Length Usuolly NOW 

" 36" $ 5-59 S 3.59
*' 45" 5.98 3.98
" 54" 6.59 4.39
" 63" 6.98 4.79
" 72" 7.79 5.39
" 81" 8.49 5.79
" 90" 8.98 5.98
" 99" 9.59 6.59

RUFFLED 6" baby headed, dointy edged, per
manently stitched ruffles. All sizes wide enough 
to criss-cross <os shown) or hong Priscilla style.

Width to pair 
86"

Length Usuolly NOW 
36" $ 7.98 $ 4.98

86’ 45 8.98 S.39
86" 54' 9.98 5.98
86' 63' 10.98

11.98
12.98
13.98
14.98
22.98
24.98
26.98
28.98
32.98
34.98
36.98
38.98
46.98

6.69
IN THE BAG of that lovcly lady, 
we’U bet a nickel there’s a small 
package of tissues. Designed to hold 
them is this lovely little case made 
of colorful Persian gold-printed bro
cade. An attractive and thoughtful 
gift to send with a thank-you note. 
Something you'll enjoy yourself. 3" 
X 5”. 75d each. Two for $1.35 ppd. 
Black S: Co., 125-63 Merrick Rd.. 
Rockville Centre 5, L.I., N.Y.

72' 7.6986’
81 8.3986"

86’ 90' 8.98
86” 99" 9.69

9-8 6.9B108"174" (Double Width)
174" I Double Width)
174" (Double Width)
174" (Double Width)
250" tTriple Width)
250" (Triple Width)
250" (Triple Width)
250" (Triple Width)
324" (Quadruple Width) 90"

. .72' 14.98
15.98
16.98
17.98
22.98 
23.9B
24.98
25.98
34.98

TIERS Add that elegant "decorator" look to 
0 room. Use singly or tier on tier i illustration 
shows two poirs).
72" wide to pair

SI
90’
99"

Length Usually NOW 
30" S 4.98 5 2.98

72-
81
90’ 5.59 3.1936’

5.98 3.39
6.49 3.79

99" 40'
45'

ORDER BY MAIL WITH FULL CONFIDENCE 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE WITHIN 30 DAYS IF NOT 100% SATISFIED 

Mail Ceupofl Now for Immediato Ooliverv

1
it’s a cinch! So highlight your 
wardrobe with a handmade needle
point belt. Flower motif has already 
been embroidered to perfection, you 
fill in background. Imported 3" wide 
elasticized belt, navy blue yam to 
match, 2 pieces of needlepoint to 
complete and stitch on, directions. 
Compliments come later. Small, me
dium. or large. $3.75 ppd. Brack’s, 
368 Breck Blidg., Boston 10, Mass.

MAILING CHABOB: 
To propey odd 30d 
for firot poir, lOd 
BSdh odditlonol pair.

^ GODELL'S (Dept. P8D)
W ai Woit27th St., N.Y. 1, N.Y.

r PIbem lend me the (ollowing Flberglii eurtalM. 

Ruffled □ Tailored □ TiertO I eneleee 8 . I31 W. 27th St.. N.Y. 1. N.Y.
Chock □ 
M.O. □ 
C.O.D. □

WHY SUCH AMAZING VALUES? I Quantity Size Price
Beeeuee Oedell't ere the lereeit menu* 
feeturen and dimt-ts*you dletrlbutera 
ef Flberglea eurtaim In Amerlee . . . 
which meani tremendoui tavinge in pur- 
ehaelng preduetlen and distribution. We 
paei these SAVINGS on to you!

Namo

AddraeiIN N.Y. VISIT US OR 
PHONE MU 5-5353

On N.y.C. orders add 3% taa
StateCity
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SMOKE SIGNALS to Start the con
versational ball rolling after dinner. 
Little beauties to light the ciga
rettes. Heavy crystal bases are 
square, hold foolproof easy-to-fill 
lighters, with chromium-plated tops 
(no cleaning). Four of a kind for 
only $5 ppd., or order singly at $1.50 
each. Here’s a gift idea to take 
note of. Edwin House. 55 Morton 
Street, New York 14, New York.

PUVXI
MAILBOX
MARKER

•Iveemi*
«ni I

‘345 MJLMI A NU«UI ‘3 $2^595iHwAmv-R

smi EM

MAILBOX
MARKER

LAWN 
^14 MARKER

9frt(

III ■JiilL
MAILBOX
MARKER
fils any mailbe)i 

insloK in e minuW THE SEW-ciAL ciRc.i.E is Starting 
to talk of fall clothes, and even the 
lass you see basking on the beach 
these days has dreams of her win
ter wardrobe beneath her sunbonnet. 
Get set now with a good pair of 
Dressmaking Shears. These are 
from Sheffield, England. S'/i" long 
and nicely balanced. Of quality steel. 
$2.98 ppd. Meadow Sales Co., 107 
Meadow St., New Haven 10, Conn.

$^95STYIE Ml 4 HUMlil MMfkl
LAWN •IwMtnwin ft»RM 

9fs4 7i" »tond
$4»5M fOSTPAIO MARKER

MARKERS
These attractive markers make it easy for friends to find 
your home DAY-n-NJGHT — and they make thoughtful 
gifts! The permanent, embossed letrers arc treated with 
the material that makes highway caution signs sparkle 
your headlights ^ even a dash of moonlight makes DAY. 
n-NJGHT Markers gleam'

willl weovffhi *3BRACKET 95
MARKER

in »tft< B Feffpeii FLOWERS THAT BLOOM TRA LA
are painted on lovely, round Tole 
Wall Planters, so who cares if 
your philodendron goes through life 
uith never a thought to sending out 
a great big blossom? Hand deco
rated, 10" in diameter, use individ
ually or in pairs. Container is com
pletely waterproof. Black, green, or 
maroon. $2.98 ea.. ppd. Homecrafts, 
Dept. AH, 799 Broadway. N.Y.C.

'v GyaioBiMd 
. Cood KOUMkMMDf .• Reflector lettering on both sides

• Distinct DAY-n-NIGHT
• LHttimc aluminum plates — rustproat
• Permonent lettering — raised in sdid plates
• Baked enomel finish — Mock backgraund — white 

refltcter letim
• Weli-proportioned >■ nomeplotes Th" x 18'; number 

plotes 2'A’ X 7"
• Any wording you wont, up to 15 letters ond numbers 

on nomeplotes, up to 5 on number plates. Some on 
both sides.

l4Mr4MUM4» ,i|h.„„hl:$A
BRACKET alumnvm btoclial ^
MARKER

95

lo' poitl, wolll, *lc
smi NR rMt^aM

C.O.D. IF DESIRED - 
FEES. POSTAGE ADDED

We ship within 3 days
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

SATISFAaiON GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK!

IF YOU’VE COT A SCRATCH, don’t 
just sit there and let it look at you 
reproachfully. Usually a colored 
wax to match the hnish is all you 
need to remove the blemish. So get 
to work with this kit which contains 
pine, walnut, maple, mahogany, 
and natural colored waxes. Some
times it takes two or more colors to 
do the trick. $1.25 ppd. Johnny 
Appleseed's, North Beverly, Mass.

£NGIN££RfNG COMPANY^*
78A Spear Bldg., Calorode Springs, Cale.

- ■r*MAGIC PADS RID 
HOME OF INSECTS!
■ iPO'NIx

y wBy lo
tour hPni0 of
• B, SHvBPfiBhir W«t*rbuo«, Ante, Cap«

|b«tBte., without tifluai
biixanlB^

mms,JUAtMTlOll
piMv n«ai pailB ivxlvr rura. alnka, pots' bcMins. on 
rIM«. shsAvvii. indoors w&srsrtr houMhold psste bid«» 
fl’swl or «nt#r. and 1st ^Isan pads cofUaiB«
liiA BBASle p««t>kltlinE rtilordana «u to work. Its- auJu wTit amass youf Pada affectivs »0 .dav» aod 
\one^. Monsy ba^ ruarantas. Ko 
C.O.D.*a. 24 pad parkaffs *1 00
V. S. BABCOCK COMPANY. Dapt. A-2
1734 Larkin Streot, S«n Francisco 9. CalH.

GOOD-BYE TO DAMP MUSTY CL<
NEW ii 

ELECTBC
IT molWoringetterM musty

'oblrin.
Airdriw artioo 

plataly do avray 
pleasant dampnoi 
dow and mold. Jt 
AIrdH and plus 
any outlet. AC or 
dri iroan to work 
dryliig* humldi im 
seUlne* up a ro 
cArcutatlon of fn air. No rhvmlralA. 

rstUls. and n» 
oarta (a out nVndarwritwi appnMsratas aafsJy fvr « i<

*Slliainata nUacrawiars from 
your lawn with ‘'WORM- 
ORTTER"! Just pluc In 
1 lOv. A.C. and puah rod 
In ground 1 AM worms lares 
arsa coma out faat in day- 
Htol Good for ftahsrmsn too! 
T«»uchine worm* wiui rod 
kills Utsfn. kills cutwormB 

fiowar
HCht in rad niaacic handts shows **WOliMOBTTEIt** 
woriKiDC. 

eord.

$195
■ Part-

•J*
pild

in Uadal lUactrlc'J
READY-TO-PAINT

DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU!
CcHDplala wtOi 90 
induction eoil* in*

AIII09I
1900 JlSth AVB. HorthBox 9A12 for ^14^5

For

WHHRII "to BUILD YOUR OWN MODERN FURNITURE
your

HANDSOME WR0U6NI Sni*l|f ittwh t. phmM. (Ml Mn, «ic

Difitiiictive V (not U) shape 

Matte btack finish 

Hidden mounting plates 

No rough edges 

All screws included 

mas AK FM sn V 4 ucs

FOOT!IfiON LEGS...
. Sixos 4 to
✓ Men with 
KnJoy a fll
lira coat. Wa ap^Fcl

narrow widths onJv. I

USED BY lEAOINC

DESIGNERS*.v

rjl 'An, *i»e* C to 18. WrllW 
for niKK informaUan iln]
style variety. I

Write fee rnCE Cats I 
NAnnowa. Ina., N.30. OriMliteiiGET MORE with:

Kew Mt law ss4 Csarisn Witk AaMlIe.. ■#«, lal
«5w *■rwosmtsSMART B.X^AUSE—factory low prices save you 

moneyl Yvu*ll uaa tbrm tai every room—eleen 
your fixmlUcre, 

CemeteWly aeaemMed, smoothly saiMted—reedy 
to pelnk stain or laequer, Oelld aireh or maple 
oonalruetton will last thru year after year of ruintM uae. Seat IT" a lOM", overall ht. 
381^". Packed 3 of a kind to carton—mtiilinum 
order aeoepted, X ehalra.

Fstl dtliv»ry—shpg. cbti- collect. 
Send Cheek or Money Order. 

Money-Beck Guarantee.
MAKKM OP PINS CHAIIIa tlNCB lOBA

RUPTURE Alptt'M.Mnmep T"rarved Itnee bland with all Ov«r 300 Pfant—3 Kg Books 
^HANNING OB DREAMING 
'SEIECTED HOMES'
^BIOCK MASONRY HOMES

Orden PoKpaid—Book* St Siogle Copy 
lete-Cott Blueprintt for Ertry PLw~Guafifttced

NOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
SleSa A, 2454 M. L Seiiy Bhtr Pwtieed 11, OiU"

T S7S J4A A waaiiable. form nttlruf. extract 
atronx support. Completely ad-|a.
JUStaMe. No Laoea. New aoft.t^
Rat Rpoln pad. Adjuataiila 
fttripa. No LaaUiar Bands or BulKyt 
Hteel, Unsurpassed for oomfort.
Used fay many na after operation 
support. Just fflve measurement 
amund lowest part of abdomen.
Specif laft, double,

POR M*N. WOMIN ANB CHILORtll
WRIGHT BRACXfl COMPANY. Dipt] 

Sl« Hwiiet Street. Newt. Nsa Jal

■-I2 T»T Ttt!?•14- A» T5Tic y« 6.7AIS-
Jr

TliTa-
3M\ppt4 pn.paid. N. C.O.D.'t elnuf.
Csli/.rala rr.Hle.rt ylrMr wM mlt. (wr

E. F. LAWRENCE IRON WORKS DeptS-L 
2911-19 WbittiBr Blvd. • Lss Angtlcs 23. CaUforn

OS
rirht.

MEAOOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Wasf Hempstead 17. N. Y.
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PERKY PERCOLATOR for a kitchcn

wall. Black wrought-iron shadowbox 
in the shape of a coffee pot makes 
a wonderful spot to shelve spice 
boxes, a salt and pepper collection, 
or the souvenirs you collect over 
the summer. Looks good empty, too. 
Fourteen inches high, shelves are 
2^" deep. $4.50 ppd. Fitzwater 
Enterprises, Dept, ah-i, 2904 W. 
Hillcrest Avenue. Dayton 6, Ohio.

SAVE 1/3 AND MORE
Order finest rugs direct from importer

WRITE FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG

HAND HOOKED RUGS
9'xl2' ®67^®ppd.Room sixM—threw rugs

Th« world's finost hand hooked rwgs in all lizos 
from 2'X 3'(only $3.75) to 12'x 10'(only $143.50). 
Round, oval, oblongj 10 docorotor designs. Long 
wooring, luxuriously toxturod in colorfast long 
stoplo cotton yarns. Wa'II sand information on 
sompla rugs.

JET JOBS for a high-powered bath
room scheme. Solid Lucite 6-inch 
rings in ebony black will hold the 
tiniest guest towel or the biggest 
turkish towel with equal aplomb. 
As decorative as they arc practical. 
Need far less wall space than con
ventional racks. Mounting bracket 
attached. $1.50 each, set of three, 
$3-95^ ppd. Michaels Space-Savers, 
40 West 59th Street, N.Y.C. 19.

MANILA HEMP RUGS
on/y 45< o sq. ft. for standard sizas

You'd rogularly pay 754 and mora for this quolity. 
Our custom mado prica only 454 a sq. ft. for stand
ard 9 ft. (width or langth) sizas. Spaciol sizai, 504 
a iq. ft. Light natural color. Blaached whita, chock- 
erboard, 36" squares also availabla. Sancf 604 for 
sample square.

PUT PAPRIKA ON POTATOES for 

a dash of color, and for the same 
reason use these sparkling stove 
top and table mats for the hot spots 
in your kitchen. Metal and asbestos 
with atmospheric baked enamel 
Colonial Fireside design. i8" x 20" 
or iS/'j" X 20", $1.59; 14" X 17", 
$1.29. round mats, 394 ea. Ppd. 
Geneva General Store, Dept, ah. 
Main and Broadway. Geneva, Ohio.

SISAL HEMP RUGS
in dacorotor ro/on

9'x 12'of»ly*4350 ^
Squora pottarnad rugs wovan saomlau 
in gray, beige, yellow, green, brown, or 
off white. Send 504 for somple Sisol squore. 
Specify color, _________________

CARASAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS COMPANY Dept. AG 
950 Columbus, Son Francisco, California 

Ploata sand me free color catalog 
G Enclosed 60C for sample Manilo Hemp square 
□ Enclosed 504 for sample Sisoi Hemp square

CARABAO

snciu raooncTS comfunt

ploosa print 
Nama^^^_I

Money back 
guoranfoo

I$sL-GAR AND RICE n' everything nice 
will find their way into wonderful 
canisters, and there will be no doubt 
which jar to reach for, or when to 
replenish the supply, because they’re 
made of clear plastic with red or yel
low covers. lo-lb. jumbo size, 8" in 
diameter. 9" deep, $1.89. Utility 
size. 55^" diameter. 5^" deep. 594 
(plus postage). Tri-State Plastic 
Molding Co., Henderson, Kentucky.

Addrass-I
j Cty. .Stote.

Saad for CONNIVES New MIrocIa '■ New Modern
SHADOW

SHELF
SILICONLTREATED CLOTH 
Cuts Cleaning Chores in Half!Give : So imart in «ay room 

‘ of your homo . . . 
\ Arm you'tt n«vor suoah 
• tha low, low pHco or 
' thjH fHBClnaUnfr wnll 
I dreomUon. Xheivsa 

.•nil buck interlock 
Huickiv and •bsII}> 

wieiiout Kcrewii or itRlIc, Kit la of blln 
drleit ponderoRi pine. Ready So pnint.
Apprnx, II' Iona. I3~ hlab. Deluxe 
Model, 11' Iona only Sl.BB, 2 (or SU.SU.

YOUNG PRODUCTS, DEFT. 5011 ■ 
2605 Elmhurit, Detroit 6, Mich.

KoBct«r*i DisTPftt dCMTtlwi wonders 
hiivo put thin 

nmaalnir rhomlcui to work for you* 
Try 1 
hfutiaApplUn UiuKh, kcoim dUiiL And dirt from cllniflntf 
Lo fumituro, b^Iam, qatb, for doyt at 
a elm#/ Hoiwi fur fr«t Mmulo today.

t fllUC4MI«A( Now

an1 Himplc cloth In your own 
yUKKt New Conn Ivor cloth 

invlHibiG Aim thatInch $^00

FREE! Madison House

SB Madlien Bldg.. 40 Fargo 8t.. Beslon 10. Mm*.E BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS 'ou Can Refinish 
your Furniture.^ton Won r Your £vei

UV MAOAZINK (JuiM 1«SS laawa) aald; •*%% 
lAMOND? No. but tKo avora«* poroon would
I hard to distinuutah th

tho cryatan 
out by noturo. It's

* aCfil*' iARNA
ok oaoetly ...............
mando ytItuii carat (tax mel.l.

[ooKin
Bniraclc rem. Xhowa 14K 

earrlnae, ladlee' enO 
E<iep MonCklv Rap- 

ahewreom.

zoa ea

th* •aolla Art *f( lib* th*
prwflcof guid*iractiona, **ay*

Hia t omiy
Piciur* to Afn«rl(*an iriimltur*FREE:

iOSTit
a GEM CORP. Dopt. A20 

^ Fifth Av».. New Yerk 17. N.Y. THE FURNITURE DOCTOR. AH2. Clinton. Conn.

CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS r
Save or morr. Sold 
only by us. Ordrr direct. 
Compare ((uality and 
prices on these rirxant fix
tures. Genuine imported 
crystal glass prisms and 
buttons. Satisfaction ab- 
toluiely guaranteed. Free 
liooklel with picture* and 
prices on request.
KING'S CHANDELIER CO.

Itt;
MAKE ANY WALL A THRILLINB PICTURE WINDOW 

WITH A PHOTO MURAL IH HATURAL COLORS!COOL
BAMBOO

BACK
A thrilling new decorating idea that magically transforms dull rooms in your 
home or office! Breathtaking photographs in glorious natural colors as large as 
picture ■windows (5^4^ x j' in unpainted frame) and 
magnificent photo-murals in black and white as 
large as most walls (7'6" high, up to 15’ long). Cre
ates the illusion of rooms opening directly onto 
utterly inspiring outdoor vistas. Apfily yourself 
u-'Uh greatest of ease; instantly adapted to fit any 
space; glorifies any decorating scheme. And the 
price is fantastically tow, fits every budget!

Color RoproductioiK of Our Eight Aeonos 
Write today for our 8 big color prints of 

available murals and full details; no obligation.
DAMAR CO., 2S5 Damar Biiildiiie, Traat Placa, Newark 2, N. I

KIne'a AnlliiiHi flhap) 
Baot. A-aO

REST
YOUR CHOICE OF SCENESPD»t-

64 Stu4/ey 4»«. 4 
Oufftk’i Jb

paid
Rock-Bound Soo Cooit 

Snow-Cappod Mountaint 
Tropical Porodigo 

Wind-Swopt Dosort 
Gnarled Tree-Sculpturo 
Aerial Pictorial of USA 

Clouds and Sky 
Loke and Mountoins

Coal backing tar a hot-and-bothered motorist! Put 
■Ir eoniiltionid comfort Into the drivor't «oat. Cool 
floit I* madi of flaxibis. vontilating bamboi 
craatM a “broozaway” bolwaoa your awoltoring back 
and tho uphoUtory hot spot. FIna, too, tor lun- 
tanning, in your apoodbeat or right around homo.
SIzo ir X IS". Mako tbo mo*t of 
Cool Raat. ardor oarly ................
Order by malt—You must bo dollghtad or moBoy 
rtlundad;

Prints Up To 3 Lines
for Clothat, Statiooory. Chookt, oto. 
%" X 2%" plaatic caac flia pnrkrt or purar. Hat automatic Inker. Limit 25 
letter* per line. Order now tar each 
one tn your (amily. Prompt ilellven'. 

b.-/ion guarantetd or monty rtfundod.

it
bo FREE

ais-KO Puiion at.Faoria. imnolaHELEN GALLAGHER8 & GREETINGS, lacklaM 119, Mass.
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ONE FOR THE ROAD for jour bye 
baby bunting who is no stay-at- 
home these days. Washable plastic 
bag holds bottle, keeps formula cold 
'til needed, then plugs into cigarette 
lighter of car, heats contents in ten 
minutes. Hangs on any knob on dash
board. Fireproof insulation. Blue 
with pink binding. $2.75 ppd. (with
out bottle). Marlborough House, 
P.O. Box 1303, Milwaukee i, Wise.

DON’T GO NEAR THE WATERl
4-fOOt

»■

. . . Just Let The

WHIRLAWAY
ROTATING BRUSH 

Wash Your Car!
>»|ii<ln9 MMwy On Ca> WeWml 

Jnw allMk ih* aOTATINO WHIIU- 
WAT M ymir Mntm hWT'Cyl*
WkWewey . .. _____ !__J.
din 4.<M> vlynlAan

THE LITTLE LADY can Step right 
up on the Tote-A-Step and add ii" 
to her reach. And you can take it 
with you. ’cause it's so easy to pick 
up by its shaped handle, which is 
also so nice to take hold of on the 
way up or down. Maple finish with 
a nonskid step, from floor to top 
of handle, it’s 27". $6.25 ppd. Ston- 
house Wood Originals. Dept. ah. 
178 Polk Drive, Sarasota, Florida.

Tankettes give your bathroom 
a rich. coh>rfu] decorator-look. 
These luxurious high-pile, fluffy 
chenille covers also eliminate > 
tank moisture to end unsightly

SUM OSOII HOW •hl0Hd MM.

S495arSv. 0> CO.B. Hm piiUM.

rOUNO PRODUCTS 
DEPT. 5013 

atos EIMHURST, DETROIT 6, MICH-
[RlforTonksthot dripping.

R«ti on Sowl 12 GLOWtNO COLORS:
Hunter Green, Salt and Pepper. Coral, Grey, 
Yellow. White. Red. Mint Green. Rosy Pink, 
Chartreuse, Powder Blue. Wine.

FOLDAWAYMATCHING BATHROOM RUG 
CHANGETTE. the new chenille 
cover" bothroom rup with non-skid sponpe 
rubber base. In colors Ic motch Tonkettes. 
Size 18 X 30 in. only $3.98

slip

n L»p— Sif.
HATCHED I’P to Start the day with 
a smile are whimsical animal-shaped 
egg cups. A piglailed pixie would be 
enchanted to find a Teddy bear 
holding her morning egg. A rooster, 
duck, or an owl are just as beguiling 
for the other good eggs around the 
breakfast table. From England, 
hand-painted under glaze. 4 for $r.gs 
ppd. Willow Knoll Crafts, Dept, 
EC-4, P.O. Box 311, Ny^ck, N.Y.

Moil Orders PIfIsd. Money Back 
Guorontee

TANKETTES, Dept. NA
224 Woshington St.

high
onpirli*r«

U.S.

Milwoukee 4, Wisconsin

T- c O.D,
•cnicb ■ 04i9ies 

♦ rt«.0
oil

3 fascinating Catalogue of

EARLY AMERICAN aluminum'
This table Is enoineered " 

ter (empactnesi, eesy ilofoge and heavy 
duty. Welpht 19 pevnds and holds 800 Ibi.REPRODUCTIONS

.Utaitf.t Sic Mr

The FURNITURE Shopsic >a
it's not hard to beat whipped 
cream in 15 seconds, make mayon
naise in 90 second.s. blend sauces, or 
mix up drinks singlehanded with a 
magied stainless steel IVilwAip. 
Another two seconds cleans this 
amazing gadget. Plunging movement 
spins end. It operates efficiently 
even in a cup. Seeing is believing, 
so send $2. Ppd. Mastercraft, 212 
Summer, Boston 10, Massachusetts.

M ft* hMW V Dw 170 West lesrsliy, flt«1 3, MidiigiiIHJ

M ■■duUvhi l»

PHOTO■non. rv.ru.. MM fc I

Christmas Cards■pmiM oann—Mwa Man. rilim. m.
MWMt d Mi<n N laq rwa

9T[UtIBCB

^ 41 In^aM l»ka. UrtnOee.

UNKEI fOBKSlOr
tid AIMar'a Ca^er diaMHau

I*
^ (L'y a

WALK OX A« Guaranteed by ^ 
Good Houjekeepin; For quick relief from calluses. 1; 

spur or bruised heels, general i 
tigue, place Albin Air Cush’n Ini 
in your shoes. Air moves thru snia 
nel. gently massaging feet. Odorle 
absorbent, almost weightless. Oi 
men’s or women’s shoe size. $2.95 
No cod’s, please. Money back if 
lighted. Albin of California, Roo 
1401-23 W. 8th St., Los Angeles 1' 

END GARBAGE-CAN N

— only one order
(20 cords) >0 a customer dBotateiOFREE SAMPLE '—Just send snapshot negative 
(or free sample DeLuxe Yulecard. from world’s 
largest producer ol photo Chrbimas cards. 
Please include it return postage. Negative re
turned with sample and folder. (If without
negative, send photo and SOd for new negative.) 
See before you buy. No obligation. Satislactioa
guaranteed. Offer expires Dec. 1.
YULECARDS*, Dept. 13, Quincy 69. Mats.

•Trademark registered

LINGUAPHONE NEW! IMPROVED!
TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 
BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

|t< y«u K«w a pall
•nit—powOilv dogt. ««|

* l«(n> (bov* SAN.A-UZER. II 
1 IMI c*k* th*l l•«w<1t >ni;d> 
f your paitMO* p*il wllhowl 

lew tMsnth. SAKMAIZEt
pntt flw*y •nd movi (mpo
pltuly 6«odoiii0«. Send S 
ve«ri tupp\y (four ceJiei.) If 
•eve fe pefi end childfeA. 
Menev'beck guwentve.

^SAN-A-LIZER CORPC

30S3 tew
iM Aneeki U. CeM

CATALOG for LANGUAGES ? '

^ FRENCH, SPANISH, GERMAN.
JAPANESE, ITALIAN 

Ry of 29 languages
with the LlXOrAPHONS Cnnven*- 

^ Oonul Method you ran LIKTSN and 
iU<*) LRAHN a languaie AT HOME In SO 

mlnutea a day. Ynu hear nallre men 
15> and women apeak, you litteo—you 

Underatand—YOr 81'EAK! Uted by Bchooli, sot- 
emmenta, builnoaa nrma. Armed Berricei. Orer a 
mlllton hnme-Rludy aludenti of all agea. Have time, 
work, money. WHITB TODAY for PKBB HOOK.

786 pages... 172 in full color! I
A (yp« outdoor dtopo— 
■II unit MfGljr. i|uicis|y buma 
iTMh ind ffirboiro m nay 
wnttiar. Dampi 

l« fully
Scl«nttile draft draiira •Um- 
IniitM nro hturd of Ay In^ ■ Bbi s|>*rk0 — tninlmlsofl 
tmoko. •niBlI. Nothlns to Krt 

out of opijor. Np«di) no wmtchinic. Ends rafuw 
hatiilng Anri dre hSHirdR to uulcklr uty for Itartf. 
M4*MHures 9U" sq. ■! hasG hy 34” hldh. 9 bUe 
rap. .sturdily built. Nsw hlnszod top wiUi hsnills. 
li«KV)nini#nd»d try Bureaus of Kira l*rovrncJon. 
Kull price Model E fia.UQ pOtlpAld. XORcy 
ItflcH ifunrantee.

Absolutely FREE—3 full-sire big catalog... your guide 
lo easier shopping, thriftier buying, belter living! 
Shop lor a lovelier you from 350 pages oi lop-to-toe 
fashions, all sues for all ages! More than 400 pages 
of home and family needs! Send NOW for your FREE 
Catalog... only a limited Quantity available! See how 
you can gel more for your money, absolute satisfac
tion or your money backlALOENS, Chicago80, Illinois.

\
<onsu

D«ai.A

•DESTROY/S^RE

’Temporary relief h NOTenoPASTE TO POST CARD...MAIL NOW LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE 
176-OB Mezz,. Rockefellar Plaza, 
New York 20. N.Y. 
rtenii me your KHKK book. 
LANOUAQK INTEItKSTED

DlLUXk WkATHkIt.ltCelSTANT IMOOkL ■
.HAme HpHoiiiraUonH 
dull I 
mifnn

AlHfVfi l>lu» A Luikrfl'on. utirnmic finish ihsL'A puhI ri'AlRUint 
of cllmnto. RiflrlMTit—iillr Active—Ian La

1I ALDENS, Dept.278 Box 8340A,ChlcagoSO,III, 
Please rush my FREE Aldens Fall and Winter Catalog for yrara. Money back ffuaranu«e Model EC— 

• 13.93 poRtpBid.

T r^nOa/ybrKlLUNG THCHAIII 

li ' m ^ eWtVAATEO
J irCOM: AMTVDt ann<i»«0< ■WaJ docMl kappiaadd Do aor u» 

worTwd upttJ you hauo nod o. BT- f iOMCdeii booM ean/uUf aad Ita
' <• u« iM tourLor acTNOo «

opdofhcmprty iUod aucoo*t/uO\ 
men tbop tiPy iwofa

II I DBLUXX WBATMCR.Hk«l*TANT MOPIL
W.alliei'-proWcted wlUi baJuvI-on, dull grey, 
rarainle Qnlah. Bigger, more vmcIvnL—tnavv- 
urw« 40” bleb by 23” eq. at ibe baae 
;i tni, rap. compUi* with grate. New binged 
tap with handle. Aioney baric guaranlaa. Sludel It only sui.e.s ptuiciMld. hand «ba«b. eaah or 
numay order for modal daalred to:

I II Print NAME

^ FiihrA'ODRESS Of R.F.D. n67

v/IthI A’ame
------ I Addf>I I Send S" TODAY for dookletI CltW ....

□ Check here It Vaiiran
. . . ZaiM Btdtd AL8T0 COMPANY. Oepl. AH-B 

4007 Datrelt Av«., Cleveland 13, OhioPrint POST OFFICE (town) S1A1EI FmANURS. INC Deal U R. PROVIOfNCE isl
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we're carrying a torch to heat 
beans, boil an egg. make tea when 
hunger strikes in the great outdoors. 
A Charlab Stove comes from our 
pocket, three if^''-squarc tin pieces 
unnest to form a unit. A heat pellet 
underneath, strike a match, and 
soup's on. $i with 4 heat pellets 
(12 extra pellets another dollar) 
postpaid. Howard Sales. Dept, ah, 

IIS N.E. 7 Ave., Winchester. Tenn.

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS OF 

GIFTS ARB YOURS!
FRBB

CHARM HOUSE OFFERS YOU 
WONDERFUL NATIONALLY 

ADVERTISED PRODUCTS AT 
ABSOLUTELY NO COST!

Ladies, bring new luxury ond convenience to your 
home WITHOUT SPENDING A PENNY. Just form a 
Charm House Club among your friends and be club 
secretary. Your friends will be delighted because 
they SAVE MONEY and also receive valuable FREE 
PREMIUMS. It's easy and lots of fun. As club secre
tary you receive $50,00 — $150.00 — and MORE 
In nationally advertised appliances, furniture, rugs, 
lamps, linens, draperies, curtains, fashions, gift- 
ware, etc., ABSOLUTELY FREE. Start now, and CASCO STEAM IRON 
choose your free rewards from Americas finest and if DORMEYER MIXERS 
most famous products.

CHINA iM>LL KIT provides perfectly 
formed china parts and complete 
clear directions for making the body 
and clothes of a real old-fashioned 
charmer. Maybe there’s lots of dress 
material in your own attic for her 
costume. Blue or brown eyes. Black, 
blond, reddish brown, light brown, 
gray, or white hair. For doll. 
$2.25 postpaid. Mark Farmer. Dept. 
AH. Box 573. El Cerrito, California.

* PEPPERELL SHEETS

★ DETECTO SCALES
★ MORGAN-JONES 

BEDSPREADS
Ik MIRRO-MATIC 

PRESSURE COOKER
★ CAMEO SHIR-BACK 

CURTAINS
ir NAT. FAMOUS 

WEARING APPAREL
if Qnd HUNDRIDS »f OTHCK FROOUCTS

HUGE COLOR CATALOG GIVEN FREE!
Don't delay — Act today. Send for complete detoils 
and your free Cotalog now.OUT OF TOUCH With half your pots 

and pans? An extension rack fas
tened to the underside of your 
pantry shelf or cupboard glides out 
to bring any one to hand without 
disturbing the rest. Heavily plated 
steel unit has eight hooks. Use an
other for hanging up clothes in your 
closet. extends to 36". $2.29
ppd. Tudor Agencies. Dept. 86, 
610 South 15th St.. Fargo, N.D.

CHARM HOUSE CLUB PLAN
N»w Hyd« Pork 10, N. Y.

Pl«ai* $*nd mo ABSOLUTELY FREE and without 
any obligation your LARGE NEW 1953 catalog.

Namo

we’re scrap happy and in a de
lightful dither of soapsuds. Here’s 
a way to use soap down to the last 
sliver. Handy 5"-sq. washcloths 
have mesh pockets inside for soap 
(one's cut in half so you can see), 
close with rustproof snappers. Blue, 
green, pink, yellow, or white terry 
cloth, or white mesh. 5g< each. 4 
for $3.25 ppd. Lyon’s, 2443-A Hazel
wood Avenue. Detroit 6. Michigan,

Aildreji ___

City — .. . Zono Stolo ...

BIC BIG MOUTH”VACUUM BOTTLEu

VALUE SNow those 
who cftyrj 
lunch to school 
or work eon 

.have hot 
■ stews, vege- 
E tables, baked B beans—any 

hoUoodlThey 
need no longer 
depend on 
cold sand
wiches. The 
mouth ol this 
wide mouth 
vacuum bot
tle permits 
spooning out 

of contents. Eat out of it—drink 
out of it! Case is of handsome 
yellow and red polished plastic 
—Inside Is a heavy Vk pt. vac
uum that win keep solid food 
or liquid piping hot for hours, 

or It will keep food cold. Grand (or Ice cream! 
Please. No C. O. D'l.

Write For FREE CoFoleg.

Kstg Ms(ulnts 
Ir Older...

Cany Hndint 
Rnywlieri...

OtAtt Kmerol 
auu at

: Ibis Low Price!CORD SHORTENER WnOUOHT 
IRON

Carry your rtvorlie reading tnywhiTe—keep msga- 
slne> froin gulns lalrty 
iron Muaslne Mtsnd. In rlrh bntnze Verdi Oreen 
llnlah. with grsrrful taveplng curves, holds over a 
dosen lournsla from "Life" tn "tleider's Digest" 
size. Light weight wlih wide spread feet si siurdy 
s« It is lovely. Order by msll. you'll 
lie deilflited. Only .........................

MAGAZINE STAND
SHORTENS UNTIDY CORDS SAFELY!

Ith this classic wroughtDoes the floor behind the sols look like en explosion'in e speghetb factory? 
Does your TV tnp the unwary^ It there enough cord on your clock to reach 
irom here to Hoover Dsm? What you need is some Cord ShortenersI lust 
wrap the excess cord around Cord Shortener, hook it on each end to prevent 
unwinding—and never again will your cords leap into your vacuum cleaner 
or writhe in your dusimop A low-coat solution to one of tile's little irritations!

postpoid

Norws $3.95
Rlus 3Sc postaov

Order by Mall—Vau mutt be delighted or menry 
rr/undrd.’mVa) I POSTPAIDlyWAj/A sarisrscTiON ouasamtiso m you* momit back 

aas PrsHe gidg,. ColoraOe gprinos 2, Cole.

BLACK & CO., five.
IS.KB Cflie Court 
Prineeville, III.

I2S Merrick Read. Reckville Centre 23. N. Y.POSTER HOUSE

llostSIbsrm One Week" Down Comforts
RE-COVERED * * * *

With FREE TRIAL
REDUCING RECORDP*

No starvation dieta or 
drags. Prove to yourself 
In 7 days, at home that 
you, too, can banish 
spars-Ure wsdstUne, re
duce bulging hips, the 

safe, easy WALLACE Way. 
“Get Thin to Unsie. 
ture's Way. Trial reducing 
phonograph record and first 
lesson sent postage paid for 

T day’s FREE TRIAL, Nothing to pay now. no 
promise to pay later. Try It first to convince 
yourself. Offer open only to women over 18. 
Uall PRES TRIAL coupon today.
WALLACk, suite iraa, XSS l. Irlegt., CMcage 11,111.

WALLACk, Suite tTBS. IBS S. IrleSt.. ClncaQO ti. III. 
Plmee eand redurlng record and flrst leiuiun ncEK 
end poetpaid. I will either enroll or mall be^ your 
record end Iceeon at the end ot . 7 dey triat. Thia doaa not oOlioata me in any way. 1 am over 1ft.

...In enquisite down- 
proof toiint, lafletos, 

sateens. Wool Com- 
(arts fte-Cavared Taa.

Send For

FREE''/‘va kmf rita trial 
rerurd imly i ireeJc 
ea4 Sore loot 5 
Iba.” Mto. P. Hawke. IVaall., 
D.C.

Ns-LATE worn SILVER Samples of 
Coverings, 
Testimonials, 
end
Descriptive
Felder.

Plate, imported British formula, 
with pure silver in 60 secs. 

v.v>rtv spots like sheer magic, 
lull plate or sterling look like 
\iT plates worn bath fixtures, 
time, costume Jewelry, compacts, 
cigarette cases, etc. Gives beau- 
re. Just rub on with damp cloth, 
nrtunlly refunded if not highly 
Generous home size. $2.95 ppd. 
i size, $9.95 ppd. Frofit’a, 618 
dg., Hollywood 46, California.

Also...Old Feather.
iAIO

F«oth«r*fluM coF*>^AHt 
by AlDEN :F«t 6—

AlOEN I Q Aa OM D«wn Comfo<$ O
which may p«*cov«r*A9 Qt 9 bMvhfvl

Hviflopm S*nd FREE tomplst oF sAd
l*(«ro$wr» wtihovi cbl*oatton.

coMFoar
MILLS A

Abtol Ut« Ni•OX *070

Cffr A
AddrsM Gvarant««d DAI LAS 

TEXASCity Zone .... State
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HOME ON YOLR RANGE a piiit-sized 
explorer gets into trouble reaching 
for those fascinating dials on the 
stove. They'll twist harmlessly if 
they are Safety Knobs made to fit 
all ranges, replace existing knobs 
easily. Engage only when pressed 
inward and turned, which is easy for 
you but not your mischief maker. 
Set of 4, white. $2.95 ppd. Market 
Combers. Box 3282-F, Atlanta, Ga.

i •1
I!t i!

r* l-ji

II
1 ■t

CARABAO DRAPES

fr»a evtor twatchei
N«w (hsntung weivt fabric d«tigne<7 

' for panel or drau- drapei. Cumotq* 
made lo your window tioe only fl.50 
» yd. incl. labor. 11 decwator coicei.

' Send tor free twaicliei, complete info. ,meatuHoK, price*. |
Make your own drape*. Carabao fabric (

the yard only SI.
Carabao Spaeiol

p«pt. Att-r

50 FT. SPRINKLER WEIGHS 1 lb. SAVE OMTHia flexible plastic aprlnklar «•
SO ft. wide l>y 50 ft. Ions at averase 
water preaaiuv. lirapr It over your hill* 
aide, twine It around your flower l>edK, 
shape It ariiund any r<inU)ur of your laiid- 
Hcaplnir—It’ll do a perfect eprlnbllnir Job 
In any poeltlon, Thla durabln eprlnklor 
will not rot

FiDwer Bad*

epray Tree*
custair**mad*

Ior mildew, even II aturwd 
wet! The spray to eo flew U*B xentle

rfstl water saver! 
Turn the valve and It 
beewmes a aoaker. Com- 
pISM with brass Conner, 
tor. 30 ft. lenaui fla.flO: 
50 rt. I 
Postpaid.

.Wail OrdiTt riUfd 
Premptly

Can Be Draptd 
Areund Trees 

Drlvewiyi
flcwvni

A-MEWsiNG kitten is cutest when 
it's snoozing, and we yawned our
selves when this one curled up on 
our desk. If you’ve ever loved a 
kitten, you’ll want this. A kind of 
Siamese color, it’s by Jan Allan, 
noted animal sculptor. In durable hy- 
drocal, about long, 2^" to the 
top of his sleepy head. $1.50 ppd. 
Contemporary Arts. Inc.. Dept. ah. 
31 Stanhope St.. Boston 16, Mass.

on
rth *a.7s. by Products Co.

cant.
Curved or 
Terraced 

LandeeaDinfl rranelsen.flan^lumbue.Gentle Spray 
ea Flower*

53S Madiiea Ave.. Dipt. 3, Nev Ysrk 22. N. Y.
max SeKlinf Se«4xm«A.ln«. «flO

1 1■ .f

rTake Improved 
Formula 

MORE WATE

n

GAIN WEIGHT
#

Iup to 5 lbs. a Wo«k With 
MORE WATE PLAN o*y

SUPPLY 
ONLV

iGlANT 
j BEACH 

BALL

HITCH YOLR WAGON tO ihis Star tO

add 29 inches of drama to a wall 
that needs a highlight. A new look 
for the familiar starburst, convex 
mirror is 5lj" across, set in a fabu
lous wrought-iron frame finished in 
mat black. To spotlight a center of 
interest in any room, traditional or 
modern. $11.95 postpaid. Green 
Gable Gifts. Dept, ah, 1554 Third 
Avenue. New York 28. New York.

□oio flttr»cUv« ero- 
cfltchlflf poimds and 
Inches the recommended way— 
without bad taetlni medlclnec, 
without over-eating. U you are 
underwelsht due to faulty appetite Cnncrsn 
or bad dietary bablto—but otherwioe normal, 
this ia for you! Here for you now 
way which guaranteea you can gain as much 
weight s« you wlab—or you pay nothing I No 
Drugs, NO Bxercloe. or Zosxatlve. No Bad-Tasting 
preparatlona. The amaxins thing ti that tl la to 
easy to follow—simple and sale to gain those 
eye-sppeaUng curves. Bach and evsry week you 
gain pounds safely unUl you reach the weight 
that most becomes you. Now at last you have 
the new modem recommended way to gain 
weight—Par men, women and children. Simply 
eat like candy the delicious Improved More-Wate 
tablets and follow the More-Wste plan. This 
wboleaoms. tasty delicious Uore-Wate chocolate 
covered tablet contains Vitamin B-13. the amaa- 
ing red-Yltamlh doctors give many underweight 
patients In hospitals. It contains IRON that 
helps correct iron deficiency, snemts and build 
rich red blood. It contains appetlM building 
Vitamin B-1. and It contains nutritious easily isslmilated malt, the amaolng Ingredient that 
helps your body turn much of the food you cat 
Into well rounded flesh Instead of being wasted. 
Enjoy eating this delicious Cablet and gain 
weight with the More-Wate Flan.
Try it for 10 days, then step cm the ecale. You’ll 
hardly believe your eyes. Oood for men too. Mail 
the coupon now! Teet the amaslng More-Wate 
Plan for 10 days at our expense. U after 10 days your inends, ^ur mirror and your scale do not 
tell you that you have gained weight and look 
better you pay Dothlng.
MONET BACK GUARANTEE! 10 DAY TRIAL!

00$
iaoM

Sselsntlflc 100% Guorantped Against Rreakags!
Exciting new fun fof young and old' Gay, 
mwlti-celofsd giant rubber boll feature* 
one piece teamlesi centtrvetion . , 
tirang tnougb lo iland onl Polented blow
up feoture can't leoki Inflates easily by 
mouth or pump. Ropioced without charge 
if you ever break it under ANY condition! 
W» pay postage — Sencf check, cosh 
or Money Order. Your order rushed.

. It

YOUNG HUiDUCU OfR »li fcliWiini. Qetnw t. MBi

WHO LARES FOR OLD LAR.s? Prac
tically everybody, it seems. Antique 
automobiles are sweeping the coun
try—not the real thing, of course, 
but pictures and replicas. Now you 
can use them to decorate glasses, 
lamp bases, tiles, mirrors, furniture, 
because they are available on decals. 
Set of twelve, beautifully designed 
in brilliant colors, $i postpaid. Au- 
thentics. Box 26. Cincinnati 7. Ohio.

.i.

. t•

SHU-DRI Deodorant
Hllp tliene colorful deudnrlzad begi Into your 
Hluieii iiYumlght. They remove all mlori, per
spiration and nioieture. loave ell (lum'e, 
women's anil chlUlren't ihoes dry, freih- 
Buielllni and comfortable. KIlV-DRI's clem 
pine icent disappear* In wear. ChlorophylUn 
Inxrtdlrnt. Wonderful for dryinc wet shoe* 
and nibber boou, MHI'-DKI last* Indefinliely, 
VneoiulUlonolly guaruileed to give ■itlsfoc- 
tlon.

iWORg WATg COmWANY, Dept. 21

31A Market Street. Newark, New Jersey 
! JuaC matt your name end eddrea* aiul 21.00 ■ 
■ caeh, cbedc or money order. You wilt receive 1 
I a lO day eupply of MOKK-WATK TABIJ7TS | 
I (Improved formula) and MOHO-WATK PI-AN | 
I pOHtawe prepaid. g
I NAME 

I ADDRESS 

I CITY . 
n .Send
10 day package for flS.98. I understand that | 
if T am not dellmied witb MORE-WATE and I MORE-WATE PI.AN 1 eon return In lO days few 
full pufcliase price refund.

|^«NT ON AWWROVAL

I

it’s just THE WHITE TOVCH tO 

be an exclamation point wherever 
it’s used. A square milk-glass, cov
ered honey dish to add to your col
lection. perhaps start one. Comes 
with a I2-0Z. comb of honey to 
carry to your table. Later it will hold 
dusting powder, cigarettes, candies, 
jam—or more honey. 5" square and 
5" to it’s tip-top. $3.55 ppd. Carl 
A. Forslund. Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

! $I.4fl Iter pair 2 pair far S2.79
S pair far 34,00

ORDER TODAY. Sand tlieok *r msn«y order. 
Postaaa pud.

ZONE ATATE I
I 9r9«Uil so day eupply and T1UAX. 1

I
I

CLIFFORD’S
924 N. 4tfi Sf., Milwauka* 3, Wis.ISIAIL COUPON NOW! |

NEW EASY CLEANER 
FOR WHITE WALL TIRESLEGS

FOi YOUR 
IfO SPRING Whirs woll tiras ore 

bcouriful — when 
they ore clean! Our 
new formula cleans 
white wall tires 
easily and Quickly.
Apply with sponge 
and rinse off—as 
easy as that.
Our 
you
that Erramal 
Wash cleans tires 
eosier, quicker, and 
cheaper than any 
other product on 
the market, your 
money will be 
funded—not ehoorfuMy—but it will be refunded. 
Sold only through manufacturer except in New 
Englond area. All mail orders tilled the day re
ceived. Moil $1.00 today tor targe nine ounce 
jar. Postage prepaid.

WHITE WASH. MattapeUatt, Hass.

/ FOUR OEHHIX LECf 
CONVERT I METAL lED 
SPRING INTO A DIVAN OR 
HOLLVWOOO STYLE lEO 

4oll tf««l fegi per *ef, 
finithed in oluminum, 
rubber, plasftr-fipped.

I

LORNERED THE PIE MARKET by

rounding up oblong-shaped pie 
tins. X 14^", capacity equals 
9" round tins, yet they take up less 
room in the oven, refrigerator, or 
freezer. Raised marks on edges are 
your guide for cutting 6 pie-shaped 
pieces, extended edges make them 
easy to handle. Use for other baking 
and frozen desserts. 4 for $2 ppd. 
Ranch House. Box am, Goleta, Calif.

uerantee^if 
j not a^rceSo“

Harflwoofl lets 8" highl«r Bdi Sptini re
(1*0 tvtiltbit. 6 A1*1* Off set
(lUlf fcnipii

J ira-miKhtt
I* i

diKher montyorder'noCOD't).
Msn*y bicli m 10 divi II net 
isliilied WtMyixHtoi*.

lORE & CO. 20-A
71 FHHi Avc„ N.Y.11,N. Y.

,i|| Minutes
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CROSLEY ELECTRIC RANGE!

S«* Mgrgartt Lindiay
demonatrate the new

NEW PUSH-BUTTON CONTROLS! With Cro^y appliances on
Crosley’s TV program.a Crosley Range you cook by Push-button

Control! Just press a button for exactly
the temperature you want—with a choice
of 7 heat speeds instead of the usual 5.

In the “Bake-Beat” Oven you can cookCROSLEY CAKES ^
automatically, too—you can roast, bake, Uwi for FREE INFORMATION m Cmlty lER|E$-WW
or broD by clock control!OTHER RANOI** CAKES

Creiley Division, AVCO Manufacturing Corp. 
Dipt. AH-S3, 1329 Arlington Sirool 
Cincinnotl 35, Ohio

Please send me free information about the 
oew Crosley Electric Ranges.

DIVIDED TOP! You’ll rave about the 
famous Crosley Divided Top! It gives you 
room for large pots and pans . . . gives 
you usable space between units. See the 
Crotiley Ranges—including the exciting 
new 30-inch size—at your Crosley Dealer. 
Eight models starting as low as $169.95!

the “Bake-Best"Ovon. This new- 
type oven distributea heat better 
and more evenly, by actual tent 
—and keeps that heat inside

NEW “EAKI-BIST" OVINSI
When you go to the trouble to 
bake a cake—or prepare a roaat 

whip up a delicate aouffl^ 
or zneringiu . . . you certainly where it belongs. Cakes, piea, 
want it to “come out perfect."
Well that'# why yoo’ll love tlw
new Crootey Electric Range with your m>w Croeley Range.

—or
biocuita, meat and poultry taste 
much better done to .• turn in Name.

Addreas.

CROSLEY •(TTH pROPUcri ret happiii uvmo
SlMh«dct9 RafnfwMan • ShcMdate FiMnn • Elacttfc Rintat > USawHIc OWnwOiiri • Sink* tnd Fowl Waita 
DW—n • Sfwt KHctitn CWiwIi • Mas* Lenter ■ Qaclnc *«<« ttoaun ■ Ridai • TUmunB * flMai An CendiDewr*

.Zboe.City---------- .su*u-.



‘oathing

A •-.1

emhliSl ^r.

-fiyu

l/J^ditock^
KVA IIKAKM

n Library Fair Day in Woodstock. New York’s art colony in the 
Catskill Mountain foothills, you must come early to find park
ing space within half a mile. At : p.m., trumpets from the school 

band herald the cutting of the ribbon at the ornamental gateway, 
and in rushes the crowd to tables and booths well stocked with all 
manner of articles, and to the famous Flea Market, where treasures 
are .sold for a song. The clown's hand strikes up. children scurry 
after the balloon girl, to the puppet or pet show, or for a pony ride, 
and things are off to a fine start.

In the crowd are librarians from miles around, seeking to discover 
how and why a simple, glorified rummage sale is able, during four 
hours on a hot July afternoon, to add some $3,500 to the Library’s 
treasur>'. The answer is that the Fair just grew, and everybody works 
at iL The first was held in 19J7. and others up to 1927 brought in a 
gratifying $200 to $250 each, Then they became annual affairs. In 
1929, Mrs. Waller Weyl. widow of the first editor of the New 
Republic, gave to the village, in his memory, the little century-old 
house that is now the Library, and on whose grounds the Fairs are 
held. Since ’39. the returns have risen steadily so that, in 1948. it 
was possible to build a $20,000 fireproof addition that added vitally 
needed space for book storage, a reading room, and a children's room 
—all without changing the appearance of the original building from 
the front. In 1949. came the town board's first grant of $600 to eke 
out the annual $100 allotted to every free library by the State. A

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 22

air-conditioning costs
Whether you re building air conditioning into your new home or 
thinking of adding it later, you couldn’t plan a better start than 
this. Make sure the framework of your house is covered with 
.Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing.

Armstrong’s Temlok is made of wood fibers pressed into big, 
tough boards. Beside.s building a stronger house, Temlok Sheathing 
is a natural insulating material. It adds important insulation to 
the walls ... and at no extra cost 1

Just as Temlok’s insulating value cuts heating costs in winter, 
it cuts air-conditioning co.sts in .summer. In some eases, the use of 
Temlok Sheathing wiU even permit use of a smaller, less expensive 
air-conditioning unit.

In addition to these savings, Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing 
goes up fast, saving greatly on labor. It usually costs less to use 
than ordinary lumber sheathing. For complete details on all the 
advantages of Temlok and other Armstrong materials, plan 
to see your lumber or building materials dealer soon.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET. “A Package of Ideas for 
Your New Home." It's filled with idea.s about building 
materials and methods. Illustrated in color. Just write 
Ann.strong Cork Company, Building Materials Division,
5308 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

After the Fair opens to a fanfare of trumpets from the hcIiooI band, this 
informal band of local celebrities—artists, writers. imiHieiuiiK, etc.,
—takes over. Led by the down, it wanders about (followed by nearly 
everybody under ten), adding melody, rolor. and merriment until, as the 
afternoon ends, its last tnne bids farewell to the departing throng

ARMSTRONGS TEMLOK
THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST.20One of the building materials made by the mokers of Armstrong's Linoleum



How to turn 
twin doors 

into a 
wonderful 

triple mirror!
WHEN YOU TAKE A TRIPLE LOOK at
yoiirself, with the help of Pittsburgh 
Full-Length Door Mirrors, arrangetl 
as shown at left, you experience that 
heart-warming feeling that comes 
from knowing that your appearance 
is smart . . . correct in every detail. 
These door mirrors come in five dif
ferent widths to fit almost any interior 
door. They're realhj full-length (68 
inches high). ThevVe <’xtromely low 
in cost . . . amazingly simple to in
stall You can do it yourself in a jiffy.

4.

MADE

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE CLASS

%
WHERE TO BUY. Your department or fur
niture store ... your locol building supply 
deoler or glass distributor . . . carries 
Pittsburgh Gloss products. When buying, 
look for this Pittsburgh Lobel. It meons 
that the products are made from genuine 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass.

This 24-page booklet, in fuUFREE BOOKLET
coUtr, is ijours for the asJdng. It shows you how 
glass can bring more glamour to your home— 
whether you are buying a new one or are in
terested in remodeling your present home. Send 
for your copy now.

WALLS OF CARRARA GLASS.
Wlio wouldn’t get a bigger Idclc 
out of living in a home that had 
a bathroom like this with lovely 
Forest Green Carrara Glass 
walls? Almost everyone, surely! 
Just imagine for yourself the 
eye-filling beauty of such a 
room ... the proud feeling that 
wotild be yours every time you 
saw the look of admiration on 
the faces of your friends and 
guests. No, it’s not too expen
sive — as you’ll find out from 
vour loc-al gUtss distributor or 
dealer.

PLfASf PRINT “1r
Pittsburgh Plat* Glass Company 

Room 3200, 632 Duquotno Way,
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Please send me, without obligotlen, your free, 
illustrated booklet, "How to give your home 

Glomour with Glass."

Name

Street

CityPAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

Y StaleCounty

L



’s Library (Begins on page 20)

yearly membership campaijm brings new friends and increasing 
funds, but the Fair remains the financial backlog for this notable 
small community librarj'.

Of course. Woodstock is favored with an unusual wealth of talent 
—painters, cartoonists, musicians, dancers, actors, writers. But in 
addition, the Fair often discovers and benefits by other unsuspected 
talents—such as the ability to organize. Next year’s Fair chairman 
and staff are usually selected while this year's Fair is under way; 
booth and department heads train younger workers to succeed them. 
Weeks before Fair time a publicity committee starts sending news 
items to papers within 30 miles: then follow radio broadcasts, posters 
for display in neighboring villages, announcements to go in R.F.D. 
mailboxes, feature stories for metropolitan newspapers. On Fair Day. 
a loud-speaker radio car tours community and countryside. Each 
year brings new attractions like “Sharkey the Seal." a Gay Nineties 
background for the Midway, shooting gallery, photographer, giant 
"Wheel of Chance." drawings by a local artist to be raffled off. Al
ways new possibilities, ideas, thrills.

The long, hot afternoon draws to a close, Tables and counters 
are bare, and huv^rs stagger away under their loads of purchases 
as the voice of the auctioneer, disposing of the last few items, is loud 
on the landscape. From its green knoll, the old while house looks 
benignly and gratefully down upon a colorful, weary but contented 
throng resting in the shade of the huge sugar maples. Then a last 
tune floats through (he air. The last of the crowd slowly thins 
away ... it will be twelve months to another Library Fair.

want to modernize?
NEW PANEL

SHEETROCK wallboard^
Goes up as fast as wallpaper right over 

old walls. Ideal for new homes, too. 
Lightweight, easy to put up. 

Simply spread adhesive on back 
of gypsum panels, press into place 

—no joints to conceal, no nails 
to treat. Pre-decorated Striated

and Knotty Pine finishes; or, 
plain for any decoration.

want to decorate?
RUBBERIZED

DURAVAL paint
126 glamorous colors and intermixes— 

pastels, custom tones; or create 
your own by blending just two 

regular Duraval colors! Brush i
it—it’s dust-free in 20 minutes

It, roll

without painty odor. And remember, 
Duraval is scrubberized!

. want to get started?•T.u.R*»v.s. r>t.on

Features of the annual l.ibrary Fair by Hhieli Woodstock. N. Y., raises 
as much as in a sin^de afternoon for the attractive little
institution which »erveH tlie eommuiiily so well. Here, above, 
coiitrihiition and book lables; Itelow. toy tables—one of many special 
ii|>|>euls to the younger generation. Historically: the l.ibrary opened 
in ]'M3 in a corner of a restaurant: in 1924 it had a $40() budget; 1927 
saw the first annual Fair; 1929 broufdit a real building, the gift of 
.Mrs. Walter Weyl; 1948. the $2(1,0011 fireproof addition at rear of 
bouse was dedicated; 1949, the low n board made its first appropriation 
($600) for tile Library. But the Fair remains the financial backlog

THE AAfVERiCAN HOME, AUGUST, 1^322



*Trsdeinark

Look for the Dayalrom arrow and ba lUf

DAYSTROM■>
The mark of Rne turniture in 

Chrome. Cotoramlc$ and Sunnywood* 

Oaystrom Furniture, Olean. N. Y.



theLOOK what You Can Do with- 
Your OLD RUGS, Clothing ress

ing. and care of gardens “from 
plot to country acre.” is simi 
packed with data, descriptions, 
directions (necessarily abbre\’iai 
and illustrations in strong (somet 
exaggerated i colors.

Architectural Photography of 
Houses by Robert C. Cleveland (F. 
W. Didge Corporation). Price $7.50. 
. , A most competent treatment by a 
highly skilled expert that offers scads 
of information both to profestsional 
and amateur photographers. Some 
325 example.s of Cleveland’s best 
work, handsomely presented, illus
trate the various points covered in 
his treatise. The results shown should 
make anyone itch to focus a camera 
on a room or house. This is a real 
guidebook, full of basic principles 
and practices, plus a certain philo
sophical approach to this type of 
photography that makes for very 
pleasant reading. The author is not a 
stranger to .■American Home readers 
for. over the years, much of his work 
has appeared on our pages.

Our Amazing Birds by Robe 
Lemmon. I Doubleday) Price $
. . For bird lovers, these hnnd^o 
presented informal notes will be j 
lightful summary of familiar 
about 102 kinds. For others, 
present a wealth of intriguing na 
history to be read for relaxation 
entertainment or as an introdut 
to the rewarding hobby of bird ol 
vation and study. Mr. Lemmon's 
mate comments are exquisitely 1 
trated by Don Eckelberry’s lif 
black-and-white paintings.Special low Prices!

It’s All So Easy! Write for beautiful FREE 
Oh<m Rug Catalog in full colors that Udlrt how How to Make Good Mo 

published by the Eastman K' 
Company. Price $2.00. . . This 
vised edition gives a simple expl 
tion of how to make good films 
your own enjoyment, Stresses < 
the value of proper focusing anc 
posure. but offers ideas that 
enable you to get the most ou 
your subject material. Irons out c 
tions on composition, continuity, 
editing, erases doubts about ma 
movies at night or in color, and 
into comedy or trick shots for 
grandstanding at home. Thoroi 
illustrated and without technical 
guage. it is. as appropriately subti 
‘‘.A complete handbook for the ; 
teur movie maker."

ynur maliTialn an* picked up at your dour and
sent at our expense to the Factory, where . . The Gardener’s Trouble 

Shooter by Victor H. Ries, (Sheridan 
House) Price $3.50. . . After 25 years 
of teaching and helping gardeners. 
Professor Ries can still present facts 
and advice with a light touch as well 
as experienced authority. Writing “as 
one gardener to another." he ranges 
over many garden and plant problems 
and their probable solutions.

clothing: then picker, card, bleach, spin, dye
and weave lovely, XEW, d»t'ply tufUid . . .
Two-Sided BroadloommgR with the thrill
ing twist-Weave beauty and “feel” of luxury-
priwd w<H)l rugs—at a fraction of the cost.
Choice of 52 Colors, Potterns, Any Size
—up to It) fiH't wide, m^amlesa and any length:

Picture Primer of Dooryard 
Gardening by Margaret 0. Gold
smith. (Houghton Mifflin I Price $2.00, 
. . Companion primers have dealt 
with indoor gardening and attracting 
birds. This, on the planning, plant-

PloraliKarl; AmericanSolid Colon
Orieotai Designi OvaUTw6«d Blenda
Emboued XSectaTwo-tone

Foctory-fO-You. We don’t hav«* agi-nta or 
Bell thru stones. We guarantee to please or pay
for your materials. Over 3 Million customers. 
Our 79th year. Orders completed in a week.

Now rorfc San froneiKeCtikago

CaXaioif in Co&u WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESSI
Please report both new and old addresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME 
five weeks before the change is to toke effect Copies that we address to you 
old address will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you poy them extre 
postage Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks in advance.

THE AMERICAN HOME Subicriptien Dept., American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y

Mail thiM Coupon or a Pontcard to
j OISON RUG CO., F-3, Chicago 41, 111.
I PUia.se mail Book of Rugs, Model Roomu Free to
I
i Name
I
I Addri.'ss. THE AAAERICAN HOME. AUGUST,
I
^JTown



Build walls of PRE STAINED

Color is the keynote in modern home decoratintr, for
interiors and extcrhrs as well. When you consider re
modeling the exterior of your house, or building a new
home, you’ll find that pre-stained cedar shakes fulfill
all of your desires ... for choice of colors, for luxury
appearance, for warmth and carefree comfort through
out the years. Notice the wide rows of rich brown

and the tireless, wise guidance of Mr. Dungan. turned a restless shakes illustrated above, the textured surfaces and the
group of youngsters, banded together for a good time, into an or- decorator colors of the individual shakes shown at the
ganization that has won the admiration of Springfield citizens for left. These are but samples of the many attractive
its ready acceptance of the responsibilities of community service. colors available for your inspection at better retail

Ten years ago. Pill Rollers was made a member of the Inter-Civic lumber stores everywhere.
Clubs of Springfield, an honor granted in recognition of impressive Cedar shakes are a modern development of time-
civic achievement. Their club was the only organization of high proven cedar shingles. Factory staining assures you of
school boys so honored. Each year the average membership of about smooth, professional color application on every cedar
100 boys, ranging from i6 to college age. learns the fundamentals shake, and the stained, grooved surfaces simply will 7iot
of orderly, democratic self-government while engaged in raising blister. Best of all, for your new home or for your mod-
funds for such projects as providing milk and ice for under ernized exterior walls, you will find the cost of cedar
privileged babies, and Christmas gifts for the children of the shakes most reasonable.
Springfield Washington Street Mission. Be sure of qualify! Demand one of the following nafion-

The club came into being 23 years ago, when an informal group ally recognized brands:
decided, under Mr. Dungan's direction, to give a dance. That first

COLORSHAKES • CREO-DIPT • DRtHOME • MASTER-CRAFThastily planned affair netted the sum of $100. With the money came
NEVER.FADE « NORSHOR • OLYMPIC • OUR OWNresponsibility and the necessity for electing officers. The boys chose RAINIER • REDHAWK • REGALWALL • RIPPLE BRAND

name through admiration of their druggistPill Rollers’ as a SEAL O’CEOAR « SHAKERTOWN • SQUARE EDGE
sponsor, and adopted a mortar and pestle as their .symbol. The STAVE LAKE • SUPERIOR • CEDARWALLS .
boy’s give several dances a year now, which are open to the public.
The money they earn is earmarked for the various charities whose SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOKLET TODAY
goals they support. They work with the Community Chest, the Red

STAINED SHINGLE I. SHAKE ASSOCIATIONCross, the Shriners’ Crippled Children's Fund, and the March of 4403 White Building, Seattle 1, Wofhlnglon
Dimes, among others. Canadian Addre$s: 425 Howe Street, Vancouver 1, B. C.

Centlemeni Pleaie tend me your "Hondbaoli for Sucteuful Building."Pill Rollers boast 2,000 members and alumni on their rolls. The
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 26 Name

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, 1953 Address

City Zone Slate



The Pi!l Rollers of Springfield. Illinois, a group of teen*«ge boys 
who have learned to find real pleasare in helping others, have a fine 
afternoon at the Washington Street Mission. In addition to telling 
yarns and entertaining the children with games, the hoys make a 
material contribution to their welfare, supplying them each (ihrislma 
with toys and other presents. Active in a variety of rhurities. tite 
club strives to promote a sense of responsibility and civic awareness

Johns-Manville TERRAFLEX
the Vinyl Plastic-Asbestos Floor Tile 

that keeps its first-day beauty 
a lifetime!

Now you can have a resilient floor that will
look just as bright and cheerful in twenty
years as it does today!... A floor that you (Bpftin.s on page 2o>

just can’t wear out! It won't curl or crack.
Scuffing shoes, oil or grease can't harm it. boys are recruited from the high schools of Springfield, and thcra 

is nothing of the ‘'snob” club about the organization. Boys arq 
nominated by members and voted in by the rest of the body, the] 
prime qualification being good moral character. After

Its bright, clear colors always keep
their first-day newness.

Johns-Manville developed and installed the an impressivJ
initiation, new members receive the coveted certificate of memher-| 
ship set with the official seal of the club. The boys meet twice 
month, and although the major portion of their time is devoted U 
civic works, they manage to support both a bowling and a .soft hal 
team. The Pill Rollers take great pride in the fact that the Spring 
field Junior Chamber of Commerce is their direct outgrowth, an* 
assert with pleasure that the roster of any civic club in the city in 
dudes a goodly proportion of Pill Roller graduates.

first vinyl plastic-asbestos floor tile over 20
years ago. Since that time, more than 20 mil- eiic
lion people have walked over this floor. It is
still in use and still looks like new!

For the be.st there is in flooring, for home or
commercial use, sec Johns-Manville Terraflex.* 
Ask about laying it yourself as so many others
are doing today. For more information
write Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-8,
Box 60, New York 16, N. Y.
•Reg. U. S. PaL Off.

The lIMI inemherb of the Pill
RollerM, ranging from 16 to college

age, have a vital interest in
democratic methods. They have formal

meetings in the rooms of the
Springfield Elks Club, and

aecomplish their aims with a dignity
envied by many adult groups

Johns-Manville THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST

TERRAFLEX AND ASPHALT TILE



In winter, those radiant 
clean and economical it’s like 
in draft-free, pleasing warmth. You enjoy

Ready to build or buy? Then plan on enjoying new Bundy- 
weld Ceiling Radiant Heating. It's the last word in today's heating—

rays give you heating so comfortable, so a 
having the sun in your ceiling. You live m 

even, healthfully moderate Mr 
for breath, no goose 1^ 

oiling Radiant Heating \

weld Leilmg nadiant neatmg. it s tne last worn in toaay s neating 
made possible by tbe fact that radiant rays will flow downward. I

on. Warm water flows silently through coils of Bundy- temperatures and fresh-feeling air. No gasping 
ceiling. Coils act like the sun, send down rays that pimples. And you pay no more for Bundywdd C

than you do for today’s outmoded types.

tiKC HAVIMft
t’s Thf tUHsimple in operation. Warm water flowssimple in opt 

weld Tubing
3.m cfniMeinradiate evenly throughout the room.

Will you buy obsolete heating or enjoy 

the last word in comfort, cleanliness, economy?

yf Bundyweld Tubing
helps make possible the 

low first cost of tliis exciting
Low cost. If you can afford to build 
or buy, you can have Bundywcld Ceil

ing Radiant Heating in almost any type of 
house you choose. First cost of this system 
is low. Savings in fuel, maintenance of 
system, cleaning, redecorating make this 
your lowest cost heating of all over the years.

heating development. Bundy- 
weld's the only tubing double- 
walled from a sin^e strip. 
It’s tough steel, copper- 
coated inside and out.

/Spotless hooting. Because your heat
ing's so even, so free of drafts, it causes 
no dust deposits, no wall streaks. Your

no registers. Bundy- 
weld Tubing in ceiling is your sole 

n^t source. No dust- and draft-spreading 
registers. No clumsy, dirt-collectmg radi
ators nr wall registers. You have new 
freedom in arranging furniture, hanging 
draperies. You gain in usable space. *

No rodiotors,

Faint, furniture, draperies, and colors stay 
resher years longer. TAink of the house
keeping work, TMecorating and cleaning 

expense you save.
Radiant Ilcating Division^ D^t. AH853 
Bundy Tubing Company, Detroit 14, Michigan 

I Srad me my free copy of the 20-page Bundyweld Ceiling 
^ Ra^ant Heating brochure.
HL I moy r«ined«l □ buy □ or b«dd o bout* wMiin th* yoar □

□ two yoars □ y«or$. Approxiiao<« ondor 1000 M|. f». □
1000-1200 iq. ft. □ 1200-1500 iq. ft. □ o««f 1500 tq. ft. □

^FREE BROCHURE
Read the coi^lete, eye- 

c^ning story of Bundyweld 
Ceiling Radiant Heating. 
Twenty pages of pictures and 
down-to-earth information 
for sending coupon today.

BUNDY TUBING 
COMPANY Ife. Name.
Detroit 14, Michigan ®

WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF SM ALL-1)I A M ETER TUBING

Addrei*.T.c
• City. Jftane. .State.



UNDERSINK AND BASE CABINETS can be
chanRecJ in a few minutes from phclves 
to drawers or to a combination of both 
that will provide perfect storage space to 
you. Shelves in wall cabinets arc adjust
able at one-inch intervals so as to store 
both large and small items conveniently.

For a kitchen that will modern 
and meet your changing needs, choose American-Standard

... and pay as little as ^6—* a week!

A FOOD STORAGE CENTER like this with 
four sliding shelves is a must in any 
kitchen. Actually each of these shelves 
will hold 60 No. 2 cans. Think what 
storage boon that is to any kitchen. a

T
he only wav to have a kitchen that keep? i 
step with your ckanfdng storage needs and 
working habits is to insist on an American* 

Stantiard kitchen. It is the only kitchen with 
shelf and drawer arrangements that you can 
change at any time.

Look at the combinations of drawers and slid
ing shelves illustrated—just a few of the many, 
many combinations available. Decide on the 
arrangement that you want now. And remem
ber that at any time—next year or years from 
now—you can change the combination to meet 
your needs. Other important features of this 
ultra efficient kitchen are smooth, long wearing

plastic counters: baked enamel finish on all- 
steel cabinets: sound deadened, snug fitting 
doors . . . and of course a famous American- 
.Standard sink of rigid cast iron with a thick 
coating of acid-resisting enamel.

For your work-saving kitchen, look up 
your American-Standard retailer. You will find 
him listed under “plumbing fixtures 
“plumbing supplies” in the yellow pages of 
your telephone book. Be sure to ask him 
about easy payment terms. Or for a booklet of 
kitchen ideas, fill out and mail the 
Amariean Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp., 
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

in

or

NEED DEEP DRAWERS? Just see how con- 
veniently these two big, roomy nine-inch 
deep drawers fit into this cabinet. You'll 
find these jumbo drawers are a wonderful 
help in Htoring pot<s, pans, or vegetables.

coupon.

------- — — PLEASE PRINT
America n-Standord 
Dept. KA-83, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
Plaase sand tna your HOME BOOK. I an- 
doia 10< in coin to cover handling. I om 
remodeling . . . building a new home . . .

NAME..........................................................
STSEEt.................................................................................

CITY.....................................................................................

r

AiUERICAN-e^tafidapd

KITCHENS COUNTY STATE......................
ft ,0V /ivo In Canada, und to: Standard Samlary & 
Dominion ftadiotor. Ltd., Box 39, Stolion 0, Toronto.

It-
Serving home and industry: AMKiCAti-^TAsoARD • American blower • church seats a wall tile • Detroit controls • KEWANEE boilers • ROSS EXCHANGERS



OWNERS: MR. & MRS. PAUL BLOCK, JR., TOLEDO, OHIO

The Blocks Buj an Impossihle
V

TI^VA !<i.%TTKIITHW AITE

Vou expect originality when busy, successful people who 

can afford to hire a raft of professional architects and 

decorators to work for them, choose to d(» it themselves 
—for sheer love of accomplishment. And if. like the Paul 

Blocks, they have the taste, talent—an<l enough convic

tion to create the time—to make a wonderful thing of 

this once “impossihle" hou.se. the results are hound to 

inspire you. Paul Block, puhli.sher of a chain of news

papers which includes the distinguished Toledo Blade. 
has a scientific bent—he can wire anything, assemble a 

complicated high-fidelity system, build new life into an 
ailing radio or an ailing house. Marge Block, his wife, is a well-known newspaper columnist recently turned art- 

ist—and she's (piite
and making draperies and bedsj>reads. Not standard peo]>le. the Blocks. And for them, no standard home, '(’hey 

looked at the ranch-tyix;s and at the big Georgians, then fell in love with a woodland site overlooking the dreamy

See "Where Credit Is Due" on oa«c 92

girl with a color scheme on canvas or in a house, and a master w’hen it comes to designing

29



Maumee River. Along with it came a 40-year-old log 
house which had been fairly “impossible” even in youth. 

Designed around the lines of a banjo clock, it was laced 
with hallways, but there was no real entry—^you got in and 

out through French doors in the living room. A big recep
tion room led to an octagonal hall, 35 ft. high, crowned by 

a cupola—but there was no dining room. The living room had 
a gratuitous balcony; kitchen and bedrooms were inadequate; 
logs were rotting. The Blocks took it. But because they 
smart as well as bright, they moved in to live with its faults, 

and corrected none for six months. By then, they fi.nmd virtues 
in things that had seemed monstrous—the balcony is perfect for 
their radio-phonograph, vast halls 

great for big parties. Lovers of log 
houses flocked to see them because.
Marge obser\'ed: “Everyone wants to 

know someone who lives in a log house, 
even if they don’t want to live in one 

themselves.” Over the protests of such

are

are

as

mmi
{niroit



sentimentalists, off came the logs, up went insulation and wood siding, its lines emphasized by the 
louvered fence which frames the garden handsomely. Inside, Marge mixed old things with new to crc.ate 

a combination of elegance, comfort, and common sense you seldom encounter. In the setting above, for 
example, the chest from her old apartment is topped by an antique mirror bought for $35, flanked dra

matically by sconces, and set off by proud chairs covered in practical sailcloth. But it’s the continuity of 
color and of decorative then^es which makes this decoration so good. The colors used throughout—



.. 0/ f-liuiUmt 0^ diilv'Syuj^ id£M-

Master bedriHim liax two bathi. One 
Hhown ■'before*’ and “after" here 

U alxo the powder room, its 
fine wallpaper imprinted with 

clouds. L'i>t<tairs bath at far right 
is decorated with fish Mrs. Block 

fashioned from gold«painted 
niiilheads and cord. Relow, schools 

of painted fish swim onto rnrtain

32



4

:ame first from a paintingcerulean blue, turquoise, cadmium yellow, cyclamen pink, viridian green 
by Marge, and were later diijiHcatcd in housepaints. Pure, or in grayed-down tones, the same colors appear 
in every room, sometimes as accents, sometimes as the dominant notes—often punctuated by touches of 
gold, and lavishly contrasted with white and black. To “bring down the high ceiling of the living

the blue of the sky on a hot summer’s day.” It takes taste to knowroom, she asked for—and got- 
ivhcn to ])e lavish. In the master bedroom, for example, the carpet is deep, and the lobster-bedizened
fabric, full-gathered and plentiful. Put the desk is a revived Victorian; the chest, an ordinary one,

bought unpainted—but treated to big pulls 
garnished with drawings of fish. Notice the 
unstandard still life above it—the ivy-filled 
lavabo, the yellow candles. In the den for 
the master, the same color theme is repeated, 
with assertive variations: the hlUc is deep, 
real red is introduced. It is no accident

33
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that the ceiling of Paul Block’s den should he made of accoustical tile to ensure 
(|uiet, for it was he who saw to it that this renicxlelcd turn-of-the-century house 
behaves with mid-century efficiency. The baseboard heating system really heats the 
whole place; electrical outlets are ample (in the kitchen, every three feet) : all 
jiluinbing is new, and in his bathroom, you’ll even find a razor cleaner—run by 
the air compressor which operates their paint sprayer !
One of the most ingratiating and original rooms in the house is the dining room 
they coaxed out of the odd. cupola-topped octagonal hall. A ceiling reduced it to 
human proportions and. with its shimmer of gold and accents of crimson against deep 

cream backgrounds, it is a tasteful, unorthodox mixture of luxury and 
clever inexj)CTisive improvisation, as light-hearted as it is aristocratic.

I
 The floor is linoleum; the sconces are golden; the table apjx)intments are 

the finest. But old ice-cream-parlor chairs were bought for $2 each, 
brass-plated for $8, and ])added by Marge with foam rubl>er covered in 
a metal-shot fabric. And it was Marge who <lesigned the clever custom- 
made octagonal cordovan mahogany table shown in detail at your left.

In this house in the woods by the river, birds and fish are the themes, 
and you'll see them not only on papers and faf)rics. but in hard-to-find 

things as well. For exam[)le. the living room’s antique bird cage, filled with leaves 
and flowers (cover). If she couldn’t find the right accessories. Marge made them: 
fish in the upstairs bathroom, fish on the bedroom drawer pulls, and carved wooden 
fish, peppered with pearls and sequins, and placed on a living-room table.

'hen bif( parties are in pro{creiiM. dining 
Him becomes a halWay, and the table folds 
.1 against a wall. To conceal the ugly 
ip between the top and the drop leaves, 
!iirge designed this clever strip of wood

Spacious reception hall off new entry and across from dining room, has an outdoors air. Brick 
wullpuper picks up where real brick leaves off, lanterns light it, fine poster arts like a painting



Growthc—evergreen Fruit
HabitD^eciduous

E. Lvs. glossy. Lorg* thrub talBr. r«d; Sn
mostly Spiny clust«rt 50'; compact

F. Lvs. yellowish Rod; uiually large thrwb *4
beneath; spiny solitory 50'; pyramids

E. Lvs. glossy; Scsrlet; in Shrwb to 10*square in form clutters

E. Lvs. small. Br. red; Shrub or tre«
glossy, spiny round-ovoid to 30'

E. Lvs. dull coi ned; in dus- Shrub to 15'ored; smooth tors; round

Female (berry-forminx) flowers of E. Lvs. ovate; Red; flotten- Shrub or sm.
American holly. Usually these and smooth ed-round tree to 30'
the male kind grow

E. Lvs. smooth.on different plants Shrub or tm.Bright redelliptical tree to 25'English, American,
and Chinese hollies

E. Lvs. about 1 ff Black; Large ihruball grow into tall
long; smooth glebot* to 20'shrnbs or small

trees unless pruned E. Lvs. small. Locking or Shrub to 7'
round, convex in conspicuous to 10*

E. Lvs. smooth; Block; Shrub to B'dark, lustrous globose

English holly, with D. Lvs. long-ovate; Red; Shrub to 8'leaves both plain yellow in fall globose
and variegated, is

Br. red;very popular, thongh D. Lvs. long-ovate Shrub to 15'drops earlynot fully hardy
D, Lvs. ovote- Orenge-red; Shrub to 6'lanceolate flettisb-round

D. Lvs. smooth; Bright red; Shrub to 10'black after frost globose

D. Lvs. long-ovate; Orange-red; Shrub orsffl.
3" or more round-ovoid tree to 30'



HENBY B. DOWNKB

Upping for HOLLIE
f it were December, that would refer to brightly berried sprays for 
Yuletide decoration. But at this season, it means holly plants to grow 
in the garden, Early fall is one of the recommended planting times 

(the other is early spring), and. thanks to the interest aroused in recent 
years by the Holly Society of America, and to specialists in the nursery

for a

I
and suitablbusiness, various forms of holly are now availabl 

much larger portion of the country than once was believed possible. Of 
course, in favored regions where the soil is not likely to freeze hard, 
planting can be done throughout the dormant season—that is. when decid
uous plants are without leaves. But before thinking about buying plants, 
or of selecting kinds for various purposes on the basis of the descriptions 
in the accompanying chart, you should give attention to such matters as 
proper soil preparation, the providing of the congenial environment, and 
the limitations imposed by the climatic conditions in your locality.

As to soil requirements, hollies, in general, like a soil of a sandy-loam 
type—not too dry, but sufficiently well drained to prevent sogginess. 
Plenty of organic matter is essential to the production of good sturdy 
growth, and that from oak leaf mold and sedge peat is especially good. In

PLEASE TUEN TO PAGE 86

The half-hardy, native, 
decidxxoas Yanpon is 
often sheared into 
upright specimens

SPECIES GOOD TO GROW IN GARDENS

Nom«—Species, Variety 
Habitat

Garden VafueHonfiness

EftgtUh Holly {/. aquifo/iumj in 
BMny fonns. Eu., Asi'o

No* roltoblo bo* 
low 10* F.

Specimont, h«dg«», tcroons. 
Stands hard trimming Japanese holly is a 

good box snbstitnte, 
especially its dwarf 

variety hellert (right)

Hardy to 0* F. 
wHh winter thodo

Amorkon Nolly ft. epoco) In 
Many improved forms. E. U.S.

Specimens, hedges, screerM. 
Stands trimming. Likes coast

Chinese Horned H. (/. cornirtah 
var. burfordi, smooth. E. China

Compact, hondsome bushes. 
Odd leof shape orrang'M't

Will net withstand 
hord frost

Chinese H. (I. p0rn»yi) 
Cent. W. China

Will not withstand 
hard frost

Slow grower; very neat 
habit and form

NorroW'leaved H. fl. fargtti) 
W. Chino

Will not withstand 
hard frost

Distinctive with long, 
narrow leoves

Voiued tor nerdiness, nor> 
row habit. Long-ttemmed 
berry

Longntatked H. (f. 
pedunew/otoj JapanCon survive 0* F.

Yaupon (I. vomHorio)
U.S. (Va^ Flov Tex.)

Joponese H. (I. crenota); var. 
lotifolio, larger If.; mi- 
crophylla, bigger pi., smaller If.

Will not withstand 
bard frost

Good for hedges and, in 
clipped specimens

Handsome specimens; obo 
good for screening

Will not withstand 
bard frost

Variety (convexoj of obove 
All four from Jopon

bounded bushes. Good aa 
•ubsHtute for Boxwood

Con survive 0* F.

Inkberry (/. gJabro) 
Novo Scotia to Fla., Mo.

Hardy to 0* F. 
and below

Handsome specimens; good 
for hedges

Droopbead Holly fl. gonieulaia) 
Japan

Pinetooth Holly fl. sorrota) 
Jopon

IHstinetive; showy fruit 
on pendulous stolks

Very showy in fruit, but 
for o short season

Con survive 0* F.

Can survive 0* F. 
«nd below

Smooth Winterberry (I. 
laevigerto) Moine-Vo.

For massing in wet grewat 
Fruit bright, losting

Hordy to below 0* F.

Black-older (I. vertklffafoj 
Con.—Flo.; Wis.—Me.

Use like one above. 
Fruit brighter redMordyte below O'f.

37
blewntain Holly fl. montano} 
Catskills to Go. and Ala.

Good-looking spodmonai 
•howy, long-lasting fruit

Hardy le below 0* F.
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5 BmOOM FUTURE

and Start Building
ow that new-fashioned families come in old-fashioned sizes, the homestead had 
better be planned to sleep ’em, feed 'em—and provide a haven for harassed par
ents. Few of the moderately priced houses that we’ve ever run across do that 

with such ease as this beartwarmer in which six or even seven kids could grow up 
happily. In Long Island, it sells for a ba^ain $19,900 (plus $2,500 if you'd like 
the attic finished). Equipped with our blueprints and complete list of materials, 
you can build it on your own piece of land—and that would be a wonderful bargain, 
too. (See Blueprint Order Form, page 91.)

Just tot up all of its outstanding merits—at least a baker’s dozen, (i) Center 
hall plan—nonconflicting areas. (2) A gracious, traffic-free living room with hand
some fireplace. (3) Honest-to-goodness dining room. (4) Well-organized kitchen 
with plenty of room to serve breakfasts and such. (5) Secluded master bedroom with 
private bath, and a big walk-in closet. (6) Second bedroom that can really take 
twin beds. (7) Third downstairs bedroom that easily adapts itself as a nurserv'. 
child's room, or den-guestroom. Or you can leave out the wall to create a whopping 
living room. (8) Second downstairs bath. (9) Exceptionally good expansion attic 
which takes on third bath plus two really spacious bedrooms—not low. cramped, 
unventilated boxes. Dormer windows go to the back; smart row of front windows 
means you don’t spoil the handsome roofline by expansion. (101 Basement with 
enough headroom for tall Texans, heels 
and all, and space for workshop, play
room, and for storage, (ii) Good garage 
opening on to (12) breezeway for out
door meals, and a porch for just settin’ 
and rockin’! (13) Solid frame construc
tion, cedar shingle siding, asphalt roof 
—and scope for the artist in you when 
it comes to selecting the colors,

1
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TGotea// FOR YOUB
KOBEBT W. HOUSEMAN MIXER SHELF springs up and oul of your bass cobinet. locks work- 

high ond wobbloleis. Trigger lets i^ swing down ogoin. Requires 

height of in cabinet. Washington Steel Prod. $12.60

i
SINISTER stows 

staples in two $>lb. 

bins, two 2-lb. bins. 
Opens or closes at 

touch of hand. Stands 
or hangs. Baked enamel 

and chrome. Emee. $9.9$

FOR YOUR BATHROOM

SANi TUB-SEAL ellminotes 

Plostic strip, everything-proot. i* good to 
look at. easy to install. $2.S9

wall erosion.

SATUSPLY, tough plostic lopping moterlal, 
comes in good colors, has adhesive on its 

bock which you activote with speciol sizing. 

Apply to Bat surface) 
it. 30 in. wide. 85^ sq. ft. U. S. Rubber Co.

hand pressure does

See "Where Credit Is Due" on pogc 92

QUIETTE SWITCH, silenter thon

snow, can be used with both
incandescent and fluorescent

lights, ond installed in any
position. $1.$0 ea. Arrow-Hart
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KITCHEN
BOL-TtTE SINK RIM fits on 
standard sinks ond con be 

installed, permanent ond 
moistureproof, without using 

speciol tools. Turn caulked 
rim over, drop bowl into it, 

end then snap in place. Comer 
brackets, furnished with rim, 

are tightened with temporary 
wing nuts. Bowl it lowered in 

place and permanent brackets 
instolled. A few swipes of a 

cloth will complete the |ob a 
handsome ond durable one. The 

rim is ovoilable In polished or 
satin finish and in all popular 

sizes. Pyromid Mouldings, 
$5.05 for the 36" x 21" rim

CASCADE BATH ENCLOSURE pretties up the
both in o very prudent way. Rigid panels
of pink, gold, or crystal Plexiglas slide
in metal track on tub's rim. $79.50

BATHROOM CARPETING, wall-to-wall, the ocme of
washable luxury. Cotton pile, pre-shrunk,

comes in 36-in. widths. You cut to fli; seom
on bock with masking lope. Mortex. $7.95 sq. yd.

RUG BINDING you apply yourself 
to sove the small fortune prafessionol 
binding costs. Metal teeth grip carpel 

firmly when tapped. 25^ per ft.OF THE HOUSEREST
E-Z PULL PLUGS hove a 
finger grip to save you 

short circuits, broken 
nails. Ivory or brown 

plastic, four for $1.00. 
Selectric Products Co.

>
N
/ JIFFYIITE REFLECTOR clothes e 

bare bulb, rendering it mere 
attractive and mere efficient, too. 
Two-piece plug and socket. $2.50

/ ALL PRICES ARE
APPROXIMATE

r /
/



/A</i!o Have a Better 
with Less Effom

KI^A.'VOR B. MeClX’RK sad HAROLR HAY>E5>»

f you’re weary of annual struggles to maintain an attractive lawn, cheer up.
You can enjoy a good blu^rass sod even if you live in a “crab grass belt” 
or a region reputedly hard on grass; and with a minimum of effort, too.

For years lawn care was one of our most laborious and least rewarding garden 
ta<lrg here in Missouri. Repeatedly, we sowed bluegrass only to raise a bumper 
crop of weedy grasses that soon clamored for renovation. One fall we spad^ 
the lawn hoping the tumed>under growth would supply needed organic matter; 
it did, and the next year's crab grass beneffted! Twice we let the bluegrass 
go to seed—making our yard dreadfully unkempt and distressing our neighbors; 
but none of our measures paid off with any permanent improvement.

Now we are doing differently, using seed, equipment, and methods recommended
PtEASE TURN TO PACE 84

^ ^ ^ > .// 

^ t %

A«ra:Uoni By **plagging*’ M>ili 
that tend to pack and bake, yon 
improve drainage and textnre, 
economize on iced and fertilizer

s^rj
OS

Vv'-:w , AERIFICATION: To put more air■»,

intoSv GOOD SEED: To put more plant life 
3 FERTILIZATION; To put more food 

3 MULCHING: To put more humus

the
soil

Mttlching: Combined rotary 
mowers and leaf-«hredder« 
grind graiin and leaves into 
a fine molch <above) tliat 
soon sifu down, decays, 
and becomes part of the soil, 
helping all that grows in it

1Jj«

•i

Aeration; Home-garden 
type soil aerators are 
as easy to operate as a 
lawn mower. Larger, 
higher capacity machines 
can be rented with or 
withont professional 
operstors to start a 
Koil improvement program

Aif

spike-disc machines like this, 
as well as hollow spike devices for 
hand nse (top of page) which lift otit soil 
pings that break down and Wcome compost

o

1.
■1
V

A2



PEIUIY tiUANT

he xvife looked me in the eye and said our bathroom stood out like an

T Eames chair at Mount Vernon, and what was the use of an Early
American li\ing room and all that, if we had to wash our hands in that

.., that lavatory? The room in question seemed to me to be perfectly adapted
to hand washii^. but the wife assured me functionalism wasn't enough.

Right off, I could see the problem; Money. So after a few da>*s. I came
up with plans for the solution you see here. We made the key change on

the ceiling—real Early American—b>’ building a false ceiling with fake
beams put in on a slant. Then, along one wall, a shelf to display our

collection of shaving mugs. A small-patterned w'allpaper went between the
beams and on the wall over the mug shelf, and we brought the paper down

into the room by using it to cover the shaped valance I made for the
window. We needed more room to store things, so we built a cabinet of

white pine f doors were ready-madeV cut a bole in the top to hold our
antique pitcher and bowl, and used Early American hardware. Finally, we

threw in a couple of wTOught-iron towel racks. Total cost, including
light fixture and paint, but excluding husband’s labor, was $36.50. Not

bad for the privilege of washing our hands in Early American peace!
FOR DETAILS ABOUT THE FAKE CEILING, SEE PAGE 64



Wbea tbey boUf(ht it, tbe rabin was tioy, but 
habitable. Eventually^ the Dorrs tore off the 

porch (above) and added a living-room wing 
(right). Over the pond, at the other side of 

the honse, they built a screened terrace 
larger than the original cabin had been

FISHKK

he loved the water ... he loved the country . . . she liked the country, too, 
well enough—if cows and chickens didn't have to “come with”—and they both had 
roots in Dade County, Florida, and wanted tbeir home to be well rooted, too. And 

so. tbe August Dorrs came up with Dorr’s Pond which keeps them both very happy. 
But the phrase “came up” covers a lot of time and thought, for the Dorrs neither 
found their home as is, nor built it. exactly. They just sort of planted the idea of 
it, and helped it to grow. And when it comes to planning a landscape, and remodel
ing a house, and decorating a home, Helen Dorr certainly has a green thumb. (To 
see the elegant interior of this rustic house, turn to page 8o.)

It started when they spotted a little cabin snuggled up to the rim of a five-acre 
rock pit. Once a servants’ shack, the cabin had been somewhat modernized by a 
family of five who were camping out temporarily in its two tiny rooms, The fact that 
the pit didn’t belong to the cabin’s owners was the Dorrs’ first disappointment. 
However, they finally arranged to buy the whole works and moved in. The question 
of whether to enlarge the cabin, or to use it as a guest house and build a new home 
on the property, was left for time to decide. Time decided in favor of the former,

and now. several years, a couple of fiascoes, and a few sets of blueprints later, they 
have the eminently satisfactory house you see here. Mrs. Dorr has water, Mr. Dorr 
has the country, and they both have a bonus of perfume-laden breezes.

First came work on the rock pit. After i8 truckloads of junk had been carted 
away, a beautiful pond with tiny islands was their reward. Now it is well stocked 
with bass that thrive on minnows that feed on algae that are nourished by fertilizer 
dumped into the water. But the pattern doesn’t always hold; “We had a tragedy
this spring,” reports Helen Dorr, “the fish ate all our baby ducks.

When the pond was fresh and clean, they built an op«n deck over it, supported by 
five enormous tapering concrete beams anchored to the bedrock below the cabin, and 
very handsome viewed from the pond. Tl^en they sat back for a year to enjoy it be
fore making any decisions. But in their climate, open decks over ponds just don’t 
work. So they covered it over and screened it in, and once they had such a fine

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 80





DOROTHY l^\MBERT TRI’MM

Meissen Patter 
paint them yourse

f e’ll bet heavily upon the popularity of these painting patterns—and that 
bet is backed up by some very ancient history. If you know old china, you’ll 
recognize this ingratiating motif—the Meissen Onion pattern, beloved of collectors 

for hundreds of years. It originated in China long, long ago, and wns skillfully translated by
18th-century German artists for use on early European porcelains. On china, it has been a 

best-seller ever since. But why. we asked ourselves, should its crisp blue and white beauty be confined just 
to one kind of thing when it is so universally appealing, so appropriate in any room, and so perfect for 

transforming ordinary things like doorknobs or window blinds into real aristocrats ? No reason why!
So we adapted it to authentic paint-it-yourself fjattems which come with directions for the best 
way to apply the Onion to china, to wood, and to textiles. So delighted were we when we tried them, that 

even designed a charming pl>’wood mirror frame esp»ecially suited to our Onion garnish—and 
made the frame an American Home pattern, too. Owners of Meissen have probably already turned to our 

Pattern Order Form so that no time need be wasted in duplicating that remarkable tablecloth for 
themselves—but we can assure you that it's enchanting with plain white china as well.

I

we

0 Mirror puUem includes Meis-sen
motif plus shape of frame. ApplySEE PATTERN ORDER FORM
paint carefully, and you duplicate■ V,ON PAGE 93
rliinalike finish. Pattern 1478.;; •
Four small Meissen motifs for all
manner of objects. Pattern 1479

A?-
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To comiil«*ment the exteosivc
MeiHHen rollertion of
Clarence Partch of Rntgers
Vniversity, a European
arliHt painted ihia desi|cn
exquisitely on linen. With the artisl's invenlion and our 
pal tern to ffuide your hand, you can do us well. Pattern 1481

■t
. "A, '

Onion rather than pumpkin makes a 
V Cinderella of a plain >vindow blind in any 

room in the house. Good under curtains, 
and a blessin(t w ithout them. Pattern 1480
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and Feeding of
EDITH n.%M!«AY

1nyone who o^v7ls an automatic dishwasher smiles so broadly at 
the mere mention of the word that their devotion is beautiful 
to behold—and why not, when this machine bypasses the mess

iest of homemaking jobs? It saves many hours per week; and when 
there is a washer, it’s easy to convince Pa and the kids that using 
it is as much fun as running the electric trains. It changes your 
housekeeping habits, too. for with an ever-clean washer, you need 
do your dishes only when you have a full load—often just once a 
day. Also, it cuts down on colds as well as on work, for it has 
been proved that the most common and annoying of harmful bac
teria are killed in one minute in the i4o”-i6o* water a dishwasher 
uses—water too hot for washing dishes by hand. To get the best 
results, you have to use your common sense, and follow a few 
simple rules. .\nd is it worth it!

Use Proper 
Detergent—4Jse Right Amount

Clean
the impeller

•Be sure that your water is hot 
enough—and plcntifvil enough. The water in your dishwasher must 
be between 140“ and 160“, for colder water will not get your dishes 
really clean and germ free. If your hot water supply is limited, 
don’t run another appliance that uses water just before you do the 
dishes. If the water heater is some distance away, then, before 
starting the dishwasher, let the water run at the sink faucet until 
pipes are drained of cold water. Soft water is important too. If 
the water in your area is hard, give some consideration to a 
softener in the water-supply system of your house. (See April 
American Home, page 86.)

Cooking Utensils: Your dishwasher makes these “horribles” 
much less so. But you can’t expect it to do jobs which, in hand 
washing, require long minutes of elbow grease with the aid of 
abrasives. So if the skillet or baking pan is greasy and charred, give 
it a light going over with abrasive before putting it into the washer. 
Sometimes things like egg beaters and spatulas also need a little pre
washer attention.

BEFORE YOU DO ANYTHIN*

Load Silver,
Handles Dov/n

I.OADINC IS EASY, but give your dishwasher a fair chance. It can’t 
do a good job if it is too crowded, or if the flat pieces overlap. 
Things won’t come out clean if water doesn’t get to every surface, 
so load cups, bowls, glasses, pots, and pans all bottoms up. Alter
nate small and large pieces in the racks. To make for good circula
tion of the water, place biggest things where they won’t block off 
the water from the smaller ones. If you study the racks of your 
dishwasher, you will see that the best possible position for each 
piece is obvious, and remenber that careful arranging and loading 
will pay off.

Economize with the dial control: When the dishes from one meal

Bottoms Up

Wake Sure Water
Can Reoch Every Surfoco

2,lU-tdik£40
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do not completely fill the washer, the load is probably too small 
for economical operation. That is when the dial can be turned to 
“On’’ (no detergent here) just long enough to give the soiled dishes 
a quick rinse so the food won't dry on them—two or three minutes 
will do the trick. When the next meal comes along, if there’s still 
not a full load, give the dishes the same quick rinse. When the 
load is complete, put in the proper amount of detergent and wash 
the whole batch—at one time!

DI.SHW ASHERS NEED LITTLE CARE. Every time you wash dishes, 
you wash the inside of the tub too. In areas where water is ex
tremely hard, any hard-water scum can be flushed off by running 
the dishwasher through a complete cycle without dishes, using a 
cup of vinegar instead of a detergent. Don’t let the small strainer 
over the drain in the bottom of the tub become clogged, and be 
certain that the impeller (that is the dasher that sprays the dishes) 
is free to rotate. You can give it a flick with your finger to make 
sure. Occasionally, dust the motor and parts, but be careful not to 
damage the wiring while you’re cleaning. A cloth or a hose attach
ment on the vacuum cleaner does the job. You may have to re
move a panel to get to the motor, but the instruction book will 
show you how to do this. Scouring powders will scratch the smooth 
finish of the dishwasher, so use only mild soap and water on the 
outside surfaces, and polish with one of the special appliance w'axes.

it’s easy to get DISHES READY. In thc majority of cases all you 
have to do is scrape off the loose soil (you don’t have to scrape 
every tiny little speck) with a rubber spatula. You don’t have 
to w'aste time rinsing the dishes—the dishwasher does that for you. 
There’s no need to stack dishes either—just put them right in the 
washer. And don't wash a single piece by hand if it can be washed 
in the dishwasher. After all, everything is safe in a dishwasher 
because nothing moves but the water. Glassware is no problem 
either, and ordinarily, silver doesn’t e\en need rinsing—but load 
with handles down. (Lipstick on dishes and tarnish on silverware 
do need a little pretreatment.)

THE RIGHT DETERGENT. Don’t use anything that makes a lot of 
suds, for they cause such a cushion of suds that the water can’t 
get through to the dishes, and you’re even apt to find puddles of 
bubbles oozing out of the washer. Use the products recommended 
by thc manufacturer. Always use the correct measured amount— 
don’t just guess.

IT CAN DO OTHER THINGS. TOO; The dial control on a dishwasher 
is just as flexible as a thermostat on a range. It not only tells what 
is happening inside of that dishwasher, but it makes it possible to 
do many extra things you might not think of.

you can ttse a dishwasher as a sterilizer for baby bottles.
Use the dishwasher as a plate warmer. Few kitchens have the 

facilities for warming any quantity of dishes for serving. But since 
the average dishwasher has a capacity for complete service for 
six to eight, it is a simple job to load in clean plates, serving 
bowls, even cups and saucers—as you would for washing—and 
then turn the dial control to “Dry.” When you're ready to serve, 
the dishes will be warm.

It gets ready for a party: When you are putting on the dog with 
the best china and glassware from the high cupboard shelf, wash off 
that light layer of dust in the dishwasher. It isn’t necessary to 
go through the whole cycle—a quick rinse does it.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 7S
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s
aid Poet Swinburne: “The year of the rose 
is brief.” And so it was. until horti
culturists. in answer to the wishes of 

lovers, developed varieties which make pos
sible a long season for these fiowers so be
loved of poet and peasant—and everyone else.

Among many long-blooming types is the 
variety The Fairy, from which the arrange
ment below was made last September. The 
Fairy is flourishing now, as it will until the 
first frost. With its own boxiike foliage, it 
makes a fine summer arrangement. I^ter, 
when the dogwood turns, you can use its 
leaves as a garnish (step-by-step pictures arc 
on page 64), but be sure to take the dogwood 
judiciously from your own trees, for it is on 
the conservation lists in many places.

Mrs. Merriam. who made

rose

our arrange
ment, describes The Fairy as; “Ideal for 
everyone, because even a dumb bunny 
grow it. It’s hardy, practically immune to 
plant diseases—and even the bugs are kind 
to it. Its nice, low. bushy form should 
recommend it to the new home owner who is 
starting a garden along with a flock of babies 
and dogs—and so should the fact that it 
blooms long and needs little care.”

The Fairy belongs to the class Polyantha 
(from the Greek words "many” and “flower”) 
because the blossoms, smaller than those of 
flori.st and Hybrid Tea or bedding roses, are 
borne in loose sprays, as here, or in dense 
clusters, as in the long-popular climbing Ram
blers. Indeed, an early name for the Poly- 
anthas was “Baby Ramblers,” because, by 
contrast with other Ramblers, they form 
spreading bushes rarely more than three feet 
high. This variety originated in England in

can

Flower Arrangemont by Betty B. Merrian

1932, and was introduced in this country by
the Conard-Pyle Co., in 1942. It is a “sport.
or natural spontaneous variant, of the Eng
lish Rambler, Lady Godiva, which, in turn.
was a .sport of the famous American pink
Rambler, Dorothy Perkins. Though not widely
grown, it is a charming, adaptable variety.
generously praised by those who know it.



A MONTHLY SERVICE FEATURE PRESENTED BY



E
ats! Outdoor Eats!! Remember last June I took you
over my knee, spanked you hard—and we agreed
there'd be fewer and fewer elaborate outdoor setups

for nasty little hot dogs and 4 oz. of hamburger buried in
16 oz. of soggy bun. Well, here's outdoor eating, and to
paraphrase Voltain all outdoor eating is good except the
tiresome kind. Ever try barbecued turkey steaks? They’re
wonderful! And to make it easy, we’ve taken a picture of
how to carve a frozen turkey so that you might take it to
your butcher and let him see, too, exactly how it goes
(page 69). And prunes—baked in a bean pot with red
wine, a fat cinnamon stick. Easy to do ahead. Easy to
serve icy cold—for the bean pot keeps cold, jast as it
retains heat. Serve with rich cream for dessert.

Now this is for papa! Papa—want real fame? Well.
put on your cap and gown and ser\ e your 5 o’clock guests
hot. crispy, brown French-Fried Onion Rings. I'll per
sonally guarantee your halo, do you do them this way.

.And the fun of dunking in a bubbling Swiss Fondue!!
A genuine Swiss recipe, this. A famous dish the world
over with skiers—but for the life of me. T can think of
nothing better for outdoor eating. Eveiybody stirs it—
it's a self-dunking meal or. if the crowd is large, a re-
m.arkably easy, “filling’’ hors d'oeuvre. With cold boiled
tongue, ham—or your delicatessen cold cuts—why not
rice n peanuts 'n raisins? Delicious—and with the tongue
(or what have you?), a garnish you can eat! Dill pickles
stuffed with cheese.

And. mv friends, look at the Fisherman’s Platter—look!
Lobsters—handsome rosv fellows. Clams \-ery, very spe
cial cucumbers—delicate pink shrimp—well, look for
yourself. My home state. Maine, is the lobster’s paradise
—and may I add. the lobster is the only creature who
appreciates that ice-cold water. It is said that a lobster
takes on the taste of its last feeding. As for us humans.
a swim in Penobscot Bay might well be the last of any-
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JELL'OW

1

BRAND
GELATIN DESSERT

LEMON FLAVOR

I,

Seiw tills Jell-0 Salad tonight!

▼ m^r. ■ -

In CABBAGE AND APPLE SALAD. Dissolve 1 package Lemon Jell* 
in 1 cup hot water. Add I cup cold water, 4 teaspoons vinegar, ar 
^ teaspoon salt. Chill until slightly thickened, then fold in s cl 

Vk shredded cabbage. 1 cup diced apples, and cup chopped walm 
meats. Turn into molds. Chill. Unmold. Makes 6 servings.

' NOTE: Oifftr.tM J.U-0 Solod rKipM on othtr L.mon ond Lima paekag<

r s'iri
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:at It'll be a snap to make•J
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■j. Want Hliff whipped cream for gamiehea, or to blend 
with diced fmits and hits of marshmallow for a 
)(ood hurry*up deeaert? Add 3 or 4 drops of lemon 
juice per cop of unwbipped cream before beatinpi

and sure to please eveiybotfy! $4 THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST.
JBLL>e la A acOIBTBRCO TRAOr-WARK OR aBNCRAL FOOO* CORF.



you'll want to know a>)nut homt owner
ship. Find out what you can have in 
t<«lay’9 houite—how you can have a home 
Ihal’t* modem tmlay, modem to atay.

For ttie name ot your nearest dealer, consult the yellow pages of 
your telephone directory under "Kitchen Equip^rrent-Hou$e■ 
t1old."o^ "Kitchen Cabinets," or call Western Union, Operator 25.

STATE I
© 1053 MuIUni MiBiifirtufln* Con«r*Uon__ J

COUNTY
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of SPAGHETTITake a Package
r.%THKni.>'K

Spaghetti gives you lots for little tinie and little money
—but (lid you know wiiat excellent nutrition it is, or that

it‘s so versatile it even makes delicious desseits? It’s hijrh
O

in proteins and carboliydratcs, yet there are but i<x) calories
to a serving (i oz.). It soaks up flavors, so sauce it >r use
it as an ideal foundation for vegetables and all kinds of meats,

and cheese. It doubles in volume when cooked, and, in
general, should be prepared according to directions on the
package. Cooked, it keeps well when refrigerated in a covered
dish, can be freshened by rinsing with water.

RECIPES ON PAGES 73, 74

SURPRISE PVDDiyO

SPAMSH SPAGHETTI

AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

PERA'S SPAGHETTI RI!\G

56





MAY WILM»A

Best Kitchen I Ever Built
by scenic designers to create moods of depression). For 6o years, 
women had endured it. But one thing was sure—Amu May Wilson 
would not. After all, I've told too many other people what to do 
about their kitchens!

I wanted to high-tail it back to my old home (those tannish-cream 
walls!) But since I couldn't, I started with the changes shown under 
Stage Two on the opposite page. Because plumbing is outrageously 
expensive hereabouts, we had to recover from the cost of the first 
projects. But eventually we got what we wanted—time, patience, 
and some good color have done wonders for all the Wilsons.

These are the changes we made; Knocked out stairs and ruiled 
stair door shut to make unbroken, L-shaped working area. Located 
sink to have elbow room on either side of it. Moved range to out
side wall for good light, and where it's handy to sink when I use 
pressure cooker. Placed refrigerator near work center—now it no

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 61

he first time I saw' this kitchen, the worst thing about it seemed 
to be the fact that we owned it! Scored on the University of 
Illinois’ kitchen scoring sheet, it rated 0. So did my spirits. 

And mind you, this wasn't a house we had bought for peanuts, and 
our kitchen was no worse than many another in expensive houses.

Here were its shortcomings: No base cabinets. No wall cabinets. 
No counter to right of sink. No counter to left of sink. No counter 
next to range. No counter beside refrigerator. In fact, no counter. 
Refrigerator was across room from sink. Range was across room 
from refrigerator. Traffic through work area. Comer door interfered 
with chair at table, and covered the window. Another door made 
cellar entry a booby trap. Eight doors conflicted with each other 
something fierce, Work area divided in two by “maid's” stairs (no 
maid). High ceiling, walls, woodwork, and doors, all same shade of 
tannish cream; floor, light brow’n marbelized with tan (colors used

T



Now the room alm<»Hl KinjiH. We cook in iu eat in it. play m it—and
love it. But what a deprenKintt all-tan rneea it wa» when we started—

inadeipiately equipped, poorly arranged, utaddeci with uneleHS,
ronRirting doors. First step was to remove unu*ed “maid a" stairs.

take down two door* and nail up another, rearrange the ecpiipment. buy
new rabinets and a new sink. But I was mad at the plumbers when 1 got

their bill. After rei'overing from that bill, we finished the job.
adding more rabinets. removing more df»ors. Now we love our kilehen

for its convenience, and its lively color —and we’re mad at nobody!

See "Whore Credit Is Oue" on pogc 92
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Here’s the smartest
new decorative surface.
gay Micarta Mardi Gras

□INETTE BY BERKSHIRE HOUSE

This beautiful dinette table is surfaced with Micarta* in the 
attractive new pattern “Mardi Gras". The chairs are covered 
with matching Tapistron*, a vinyl plastic upholstery material, 
by United States Plywood Corporation.

True to its name, “Mardi Gras" is gay, colorful and festive 
... a design that matches the most discriminating interior. It 
comes in colors that complement almost any decorative scheme.

Like all Micarta, it remains young and carefree for a 
lifetime. It resists scratches, scuffs, stains and bums, and frees 
you forever from the toilsome task of polishing and refinishing. 
To clean it, simply swish a damp cloth over the nonporous, 
super-smooth surface.

No wonder such famous designers and decorators as Russel 
Wright, William Pahlmann, Elisabeth Draper and Dorothy 
Liebes proclaim Micarta the perfect blend of beauty and utility.

When building, remodeling or furnishing your home, ask 
for Micarta surfaces on furniture, counter and sink tops, 
paneling or bathroom vanities.

Write today for the complete story on Micarta.

% •

■ f

Vi^stin^house

^ micarta
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
P. O. Box 126, New York 46, N. Y.
Please send me a sample of Micarta tlial I can test and 
your new booklet on “MARDI GRAS”.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITV. ZONE_______STATE.
distributed by UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

lirjesl plywoob or{anit«lioii in Ihe world 
and U.S.-MENGEL PLYWOODS • INC.



REVOLUTIONARY NEW JELLY-MAKING METHOD!

Oiange Juice into 
Exciting Oiange Jelly 
injust 10 minutes!

1
(Begintt on pai;e S8)

Igor seems to smother the kitchen. Closed up comer door and 
lit shelves behind it. Made new opening between back door and 
ntry. Removed all kitchen doors. Installed good lighting. Painted 
>inets and most walls turquoi.se: made cold north wall watermelon 
1. covered high ceiling in a lovely handmade paper; invested in 
od fabric for curtains. Now the new kitchen not only does gay 
mgs to our dispositions—it also works!

<

LITTLE ASre back stairs nsed 
there's a mixing c< 
icstcd between sini 
rigeratur. Revolvin 
is a blessing; top r 
shelves are horror 

we'll remedy som 
American Home” r 
l> are kept visible ^ 
handy clothespin h 

(see "Idea,” pa^

8^ A GLASS

Antftime of t/rnr—yoti can make this 
thrilling new kind of jelly that 
tastes just like fresh orange juice!
It takes just 10 easy minutes! And it’s
so inexpensive ... costs as little as

a glass. What’s more, there’s no fruit 
preparation... no paraffining...no guesswork. 
Simply follow recipe exaetlv and 
you’ll have lu.scious results
every time. Try a
batch today!

The sliding shelf in the base
cabinet under the sink wasn't
good for storing much of
anything hut a few boxes of

cleaning supplies,soap and some
But look at all the things it
houses now—mufiin tins, trays.
large flat puns. Those vertical
dividers which make it possible
are nothing more than an old
commercial office Hie that
sits on the top of the shelf

! ORANGE JEtlY

I juicsORANGEI FROIEN glasses {V/z «-BS.1WADE W'TH WEOIOMI YttlD: ABOUT 5

I 3V4 cups SttgOJ"
.rated orange Hoe.lemon juice

3 tablespoons

\ c.oncen. con)
. Place over highI in large saucepan 

constantly-• and 1 cup of water in 
boil hard 1 minute, stirring

and stir in fruit juices

pder this same shelf, inches of
\ 1. Mix sugar and mixstorage space were wasted ^ Add Certoheat andTiiu.>e you couldn't reach into t from heatit without getting on bended 2. Hemove (No paraffining

in refrigeratotwell-knee. But an old cookie sheet
3- Skim if neces.saty

if used in 
until gobbled up.)

with turned-up ends) madehe

Ia pull-out bottom that is necessary
handy and safe for storing in

Iexciting recipes 

Certo bottle.
NEWI Other 
and on '

glass baking dishes
MORE ON PAGE 62 SUR^jHt

I
\ ^ CERTO OR SURE-JEU. Take vonr diok e.., 

H litpiid or powilcn-d fmit pectin product IProducts of Ganoroi Poods

HOMEMADE JAMS AND JELLIES^TASTE BEST...COST LESS!
UMERtCAN HOME, AUGUST, 1953 «1



I
(BofcinH tin pa^e 38)

Rear entry in now a well- 
lit pantry, with a low 

clnoet for outdoor 
clotheH und a mirror 

wliirii mukcd it an ideal 
place for the ttirls to 
primp before meaU 

(there i» no downt>tuir!i 
lavatory in thi» old 

hoUF>e). Door directly 
into kitchen hah been 
blocked off, itx back 

treated to hhelves 
CHpecially meahured to 

hold canh and jurit

We wanted a counter-balanced 
lipht which could rcHt on hiph, 
or be pulled down to ftive good 
illumination over the dining 
table in the kitchen. PriccH of 
the Klore-bought variety scared 
me. so 1 used the drop-ceiling 
light so often found in old 
kitchens, dressed it up for 
$2.75, and a handsome light was 
born. The shade matches the 
wallpaper on the ceiling

KITCHEN

YOU ASKED FOR!
Women designers—thousands of

women homemakers—helped 
design and style the new Curtis
kitchens for YOU! They found
the 53 kitchen features women

want most and put them all into
cabinets that fit any size or

space, any style home
NEW BEAUTY

HOLES IN 
CANOPY

BLACK SILK FISHL1NEWood provides the warm, natural, enduring 
beauty which women want. And so you can have 
your new Curtis kitchen in charming natural 
hirch! Ot^ if you prefer, your cabinets will be 
delivered with a white finish coat ready for you 
to decorate in the colors of your choice.

PULLEY' PULLEYI
FISH LINE

I FISHLINE 
\ WRAPPING

INSULATED i 
ELECTRIC ^ 
CORD nNEW CONVENIENCE

There’ll be less bending, stretching, stooping in 
your new Curtis kitchen. Sliding trays and 
drawers—hanging pan units—swing shelves— 
"Island” units—are only a few of the marvelous 
features which put everything within easy reach.

Learn the 53 Convenience Features Your Woman-Planned 
Curtis Kitchen Will Contain—Mail the Coupon!

SL

SHADE
HOLDER

/i
FASTEN
HEREk

Curds Comparue.^ Service Bureau 
295 Curtis Building 
C^lioton. Iowa

Please send your colorful new Curds kitchen 
idea book. I enclose 10 cents.

mbD

CuRTlS CLAMP-ON REFLECTOR
WOODWORK

Here’s how rountcr-balaiiced light works: Nylon fishing tarkle, wound 
around heavy blurk cord, pulls lamp out of the way when we eut by 
«-undleIight. Clamp-on reflector used over bulb rame from the 
dime store. Cord whic-li ojierates pully is anrliured to boat rleat

Name.

I
Addreii.1
City. State.y
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Cycla-matic Frigidaire 
gives you all three

A real food freezer
Separate frozen storage for almost 50 lbs. 
of foods—fnrzen by yon or bought when 
specials are most attractive. Cuts down 
shopping trips. Keeps fresh flavor locked 
in (safely for months, if you choose).

;l

/.
i)'

Defrosts itself
No controls to set. No pans to empty. 
Nothing to do or remember. Frigidsdre’s 
Cycla-matic Defrosting tn the refrigerator 
compartment is completely automatic; 
banishes frost before it collects.

Frig'da‘^®
More

Refrigerators 
in moreserve

hon^es
American 

than any 
mokeother

All the shelves roll out dealer. U>o^
PagesSee your Frigidaire for hie name in the Yellow 

of your phone book, or Krigitlaire, Dcpl. 2137, Dayton I, 
Ohio, for free folder. In Canada, 

13, Ontario.

No more treasure hunts on back shelves. 
Every .shelf glides all the way out, brings 
the back to the front for easy picking. 
(All shelves are aluminum, too.)

Compare Frigidaire! Compare the big 
freezer. Compare Cycla-matic Defrosting. 
Compare the roll-out shelves ... the 
Quickube Ice Trays, the simple, silent 
Meter-Miser mechanism that provides ex* 
Bctly the right cold levels through years 
and years of carefree service. Compare 
Frigidaire with any refrigerator you ever 
saw or heard about!

write

Toron'®

Cycla-matic Frigidaire Imperial Model IS-106

Bvitt and backed by General Motors



Cost—$36..!Doautiful Now (Brgino> nn pa|(r 43)

KENFlEX Kioors^^ Treating our bathroom to a fake ceiling with beams was twice 
as easy as it sounds. We used some scrap 2 x 4‘s (the older the 
better) as beams. I cut them to the proper length, and to the 
angle I wanted for the slant. Top beam was put in 2 in. down 
from ceiling on higher side (the 2 in. to allow room for working 
between beams and ceiling), and 14 in. down on the lower side. 
It’s best to measure for each beam right on the wall, because 
some houses aren't built as squarely as they could be. To anchor 
the beams, I propped them temporarily in place with poles, and 
nailed a 2 x 4 stringer, the length of the wall, under the ends of 
the beam on the lower side. This stringer is notched to receive 
the beams, and is nailed into the wall studs with strong finish
ing nails. The higher end of the beams is held in place only by 
their own angle of cut—because I made the beams a bit longer 
than the space they fiU. they act as a wedge and can’t fall down.

For the fake ceiling. I tacked strips of wallboard on top of 
the beams (that’s when the 2-in. free space came in handy). One 
long strip of wood, angled to the beams near the high end of the 
ceiling, was placed in position before all the board was up. I 
nailed the strip through the board horizontally. After this job 
was finished. I papered the wallboard. ] If. like Mr. Grant, you 
plan to use wallpaper, the wallboard should be of a type recom
mended by the manufacturer for papering—Ed.] In the center of 
the room, I left an open space for the light fixture which goes 
through a trap door of wallboard—but getting it to look right 
took some jiggling. (Of course, proper wiring is essential!)

For the shaving mug shelf which runs the length of the room 
over the washstand, I built a job. which looks like a plate rail 
and has cutouts, for the top of the medicine cabinet and the 
shower entrance. Hand-car\’ed pegs were added to the flat side, 
and they are very handy for bathrobes and such. Now Paul 
Revere him.self would be right at home in our bathroom, despite 
the lack of a half-moon in the door.

VINYL. TIUE
Tt«d« Murk

stay OA a doiUf

eveiy day in the \ear...

(BegiriK on page 50)

ICsnFlax colon ihovmi 0«Mn Sand and Antlaue Coral with Whita F«oiur« S<rlo ond Bird ThemgTila

New KENFlEX Floors
easier... look hve^r... wear longer!

See "Where Credit Is Due" on poQel

Yon ran give both eburm and
Now! Choose a new KenFlex floor and really know joy! For KenRex 
brings you new lighthearted vinyl brightness...new clearer, lighter colors 
... new slay-clean loveliness that won't change under the hardest wear! 
Don’t scrub it...a damp mop swishes every speck of dirt away. No need 
to wax it... although waxings will add to its brilliant luster. Don't worry 
about KenFlex ever...even spilled grease, ink, bleaches, cleaning fluids 
or fruit acids can't harm it. KenFlex is the ideal floor for every room 
in your home that will take a lot of living through the years!

Insinll Krnrir.v 'toursrIJ and Save! Beautiful KenFlex kitchen floor 
shown above (]2'4” x 8'3") costs only $34.75. Cost may vary depending 
on size of room, and freight rates to your city. Your Kcntile. Inc.

Dealer sells KenFlex. He's listed under 
i LooRS in your Cla.ssificd Phone Directory.
In Canada, T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

stability to an arrangement
featuring a light, dainty rose
like The Fairy. Use a broad,
shallow container (this one

i.<. of copper and pewter),
and a wide, flat pinhulder.
Place sprays of both buds
and open flowers, starling

at center, and angling
tlieni gracefully. I>ater in

the season, when the dogwood
takes on copper hues, you
can strengthen the base of

such un arrangement with a
'* GwiraBi*«d 
. CmS HouaekMpIni! ,
'''•tS 4WMMI.

few dogwood leaves snipped
from your own trees

KKNTILS < KCHCORK •
Class SCNTILI.

KENRUBSER > KENFLEX 
NC.. aa tND avKNus. «»eoKLr

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST.
19. N. Y.



.yourfamifyhot water for your clolhes...your dishes

o

3 times faster Gras
Ilian any other all-automatic fuel I SO automatic 

you can ^et it

and forget it
This is an A. O. Smith Pcrmaglas non-rust automatic Gas water-heater... 
one of many fine “makes" on the market today. Your local Gas company, 
merchant plumber or Gas appliance dealer will gladly advise you about 
the right economical size for your family. And remember—
Gas water-heaters cost less to buy, install and run.

CAS—the modem fuel for aatomatic cooking . . . refrigeration ... 
water-heating . . , house-heating . .. air-conditioning . . . clothes- 
drying . . . incineration. AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
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OUR MENU MAKERu)ill help you plan i^our meals in advance, 
shop more efficiently and more economically

More than 70% of our readers 
fell us they shop semi-weekly or 
weekly for food and groceries 
and several hundred thousand 
use our MBNU MAKER to plan 
their meals, thus effecting worth- 

while savings

TheAMERICAN
HOME

bsolutely the lost word in clean, con< 
ventent storage for your recipes. Every

thing at your fingertips instontly. Mode 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either block and white or red and white. 
Compact and free from bulk, it’s only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you con file 
1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it

and newly organized set of stiff, preprinted 
index card: ■35 of them—making your 
new Menu Maker fingertip convenient and 
every recipe instantly available.

postpaid
r n

Cellophane Envelopes to 
Protect Your Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, D«pt. A-83 

Americon Horn* Building, Porast Hills, N. Y.

Enclosed find $ 
me the items checked belcwr;

Q New Steel Menu Maker . .

for which you will send
on your

pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
clossified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An odded feature is a helpful weights 
and measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Moker cover and 
will always be in view for ready reference. 
With the Menu Moker comes on augmented

$2.00Also included without additional cost is a 
sample of a specially designed cellophone 
envelope into which you con place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes ore woter-resistont ond 
greaseproof. They can be filed so easily 
and ore so proctical that our readers have 
purchased 30 million of them. $1.00 a 
hundred or 250 for $2.00.

(Plaes* indicafa color eomblnoHoni\ 
□ Rad A Whita □ Block I White/

O 100 Cellophona Envalopas 
o 250

1.00
2.00

— COMBINATION OFFER —

Q Naw Slaal Menu Maker and 180 Cellophane 
Envelopes

Sorry, no tfitpmenis to Conodo or foreign countries, 
If you live In New York City, add 3% for Sofei 7a*.

$3.50

NAME.

Please Print

STREET
An Unusual and Useful Gift for Your Homemaker Friends

CITY- 20NE____ STATE.
L -)

88
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nstead of climbing the soapbox and lecturing 
our members on the horse sense of spending food
money, Cheapies for August climbs the icebox.

—I mean the refrigerator. For with August come realxcusu
looking doldrums. In June a hot dog still tasted marvelous.

still a gay thing—long-awaited. Then came Julyummer was
month of salads and of quickies. Summer was here. But our
njoyment of it cooled as the weather “hottened. 
iugu.st. A veritable endurance contest, and the 
itchen a horrendous nightmare. Thus, Cheapies

And then

; happy to be able to give you six such 
wonderfully cool, easy recipes as these, with 
ar>’ a gimmick or a frill. Just plain good eating 
'iih a minimum of effort and expense. Look at
he two cold-meat platters. Total preparation
ime for each is about 15 minutes, yet they

not in any way slapdash food. They ^Rill,re

fwin your appetite and tempt the eye—they re 
ummer eating at its best—not to mention
,t its easiest.

Lamb Mint Pbtter epitomizes the
ind of food we have been discussing. In no
ime flat, you can put this together, then stash it 
;way in the refrigerator until time for dinner. And the 
oy of it is that it takes no hours of garnishing

make it look so cool and inviting;o
t is the green mint
elly which does the trick.

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

1 tbs. minced 2 tbs. lemon juice
2 tbs. sugaromoD
^ cup Burgundy4 peaches

4 tomatoes

• tine four salad bowls
uith greens; sprinkle the

onion in bottom. Peel
and halve fruits. Put

half a peach, dipped in
lemon juke, in bowt; then

tomato half, dipped in
sugar. Repeat. Cover and
chill for few hours. Pour

wine over and serve.

Serve* 4 submitted by Mortha Gittler



• salami egg whirls
(a cheapic)

8 slices salami 1 cup soft white 
bread crumbs 

Yi tsp. salt
4 egps
Yi cup milk

• Beat ecR3, add milk, 
salt, and bread crumbs. 
Let stand few minutes, 
then beat again. Cook 
like regular scrambled 

eggs. Cut half across 
salami and whirl. Hold 
into shape with tooth

pick. Now stuff with 
the scrambled eggs. 

Serve cold.

FAUrCLY-TESTED

(Bp|n;inH im pugn 67)

Another cold-meat Cheapie is the Salami Egg Whirls. To make the whirls, take 
a slice of salami, not too thin, and cut it from the center straight over to one 
edge. Pick up one cut edge and roll just slightly into cornucopia shape. Secure 
with a toothpick, and there you have it. TTiey are really perfectly simple to 
make, will take you about five minutes to do six or eight of them, yet don’t they 
look festive? You'll like that easy trick for making egg salad, too, and want to 
use it in other summer dishes, as well.

We might more properly have started with our “Hot Tomato” recipe, since it 
is a first course which you’ll find most useful. Basically, it is a spiced-up tomato 
juice, marvelous when served icy cold. Or you can thin it down with consomme 

diluted bouillon cube, and have yourself a deliciously different-flavored soup

By this time in the summer, most of us are guilty of 
having overworked salads as a main course. It’s sur
prising how good a salad used as a salad taste.s about 
now’! Judging by the quantities which disappeared, 
our Country Slaw seems to have hit the spot around 
here. It is essentially real old-fashioned coleslaw, 
spiced to that “just right” point only. Shred the cab
bage fine if you prefer, but we all found the finely 
chopped was a pleasant change.

Salsa, as we presumptuously call this recipe, is the 
name of a superb gourmet food. Yet it is so simple and 
so delicious that we've pre-empted it as a Cheapie. 
Vary spices to go with the rest of your meal, using 
mint to go with lamb; marjoram or basil for fish and 
so forth. Both Salsa and the slaw recipes benefit by 
standing in the refrigerator, so don’t hesitate to make 
them up in the morning, for serving at dinner time.

The Peach Appetizer Salads are something com
pletely new in taste. The combination may not sound 
as though it went together well, yet upon testing it we 
found it very popular. This, too, is made in advance for 
flavors to be absorijed and blended, and makes a grand 
salad to go with your diimer. But you’ll notice we’ve 
named it Appetizer Salad, for we were also delighted 
writh it as a first course. The chilled fruit seemed some
how so right as a beginning to a summer meal.

So here are our Cheapies, all guaranteed to be kind to 
a vacation-flattened purse, yet the best of cool eating.

or a
to serve hot or cold. Top with a dab of whipped cream or a slice of lemon or 
lime which has a whole clove in the center.

rorVTRY SLAW

2 cups finely chopped cabbage 
% cup chopped parsley
1 medium onion, minced 
Y cup pimento, minced
3 tbs. vinegar

2 tbs. salad oil
3 tbs. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
1 Lsp. pepper 
1 drop garlic juice

• Combine the vegetables and chill well. Dissolve sugar, salt, and pepper in vinegar; 
add oil and mix thoroughly. Pour dressing over vegetables and toss.
Serves 8 Recipe submitted by Evelyn Anderson

SAL.<iA
Sliced tomatoes 
Coarsely chopped parsley

• Place sliced tomatoes in long, low dish. Marinate in oil and 
vinegar, and seasonings. Sprinkle top with parsley. Let 
stand 2 to ^ hours before serving. Serve with 
Countr>’ Slaw or separately.

Salt and pepper 3 parts oil to
Marjoram 1 part vinegar

FAMILY-TESTED

4 cups tomato juice 
1 bayleaf 
3 whole cloves 
Y tsp. salt 
Y4 tsp, pepper 
1 small onion, diced 
1 handful celery 

leaves, crushed

Serves 6

PAMlLY-TESTEn

• Combine ingredients. Cover. 
Let stand 4 hrs. Strain, then 
serve. Or add consomme, heat 
and serve as soup, or 
recbill and serve cold.

48

See "Where Credit 1$ Due" on poge
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STOP DRIP
t caused from sweating 

Of condensation on 
, cold water pipes. Turn 

idle basement space 
into play, work or 
store rooms. Just wrap 
cork-filled NoDrip 
Tape around pipes 

and joints and the job’s done 
—permanently. Roll 
about 10 feet of 
pipe. SI.69. Higher 

of Rockiet end Ctmtula. Get at 
Iware, Paint. Dept.
A, or sent postpaid.
[' for free circular.

Morcell Co.. $24 
h St.. Kankakee. III.

6r<

/

anI covers

5iECV HALK.S

M
y eight-year-old daughter snug
gled closer in anticipation:

r “Mother, tell me again about
the company dinner parties on Sun-

% days when you were a little girl?”L Almost automatically, I began. T de
scribed the preparations which started

choose youron Saturday. First, she must hear
about the general house cleaning—
how we aired each room, scrubbed dishwasher!and waxed the floors, oiled the wood
work ; how we beat the rugs stretched
over clotheslines and polished the sil- Discriminating with a fine
ver and copper for hours, until our sense of value... looking
faces were distortedly reflected in the for dishwashing perform*
gleaming surfaces. ance rather than assertions

“Now. Mother, the baking. Don’t 
forget the dessert with the toasted 
nuts on top like autumn leaves. .And 
tell me about turning the ice cream 
freezer and licking the dasher and-—” 

As she paused for breath. I re
minded her, "We children had our 
share of the work, too, Many times 
we were glad to have Saturday end. 
We must have made dozens of trips 
up and down the narrow basement 
stairs to fetch apples, potatoes, and 
carrots. We had to hunt the dusty 
shelves for all kinds of pickles, 
relishes, jellies, and preserves.” 

“But,” my daughter interrupted, 
“it was fun. wasn't it? I love to have

...smart women every
where are choosing the 
finest made, KitchenAid by 
Hobart.

Why KitchenAid? Be
cause only KitchenAid 
offers the same proven de
sign that has been washing 
dishes clean in the world’s 
finest hospitals, hotels and 
restaurants for more than 
50 years. Make your own 
feature by feature compari
son—we’re sure you’ll see 
readily why KitchenAid is 
the finest made.

washesKifchenA/d really 
dishes clean.. .with no 
need for a second wash. 
Exclusive Hobart revolv~ 
ing arm extends wash 
coverage over full interior 
of machine.. .far more 
thorough than deflector 
type sprays. Separately 

wered blower fan circu
lates electrically-heated 
air, over all tableware... 
dries everything spotless.

i00»^200\

$soo >• po
VW *7U XMAS

4^

you tell about the caramel rolls full 
of raisins, and the real dark bread 
and how you ate the end crusts when 
they were just out of the oven and 
the butter melted in.”

When I had finished, my daughter 
sighed: “That must have been won
derful!” Then, somewhat wistfully: 
“I wish we could have company for 
dinner on Sunday.”

For the next few days her remark 
kept popping into my mind like the 
refrain of an old song. There were 
many reasons why we, and other 
families like us, had discontinued the 
custom of dinners for the entire fam
ily. We were too busy, our house too 
small, the children had their own 
parties and we ours. Of course, at 
holiday and vacation time, we ex
changed visits with relatives, but the 
distance was so great that these meet
ings were infrequent. On the other 
hand, wouldn’t the effort be worth 
while? Couldn’t we, despite the lack 
of space and other demands on our 
time, plan at least one such party? 
We did. and after a dozen or more, 
we are agreed this is an experience 
for every family to share. Perhaps

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 7 2

to INVESTMENT or 
(PERIENCE NEEDED

It sell WELCOME Christmas and all 
rasion cards to your friends and ac- 
aintanccs, 21 for $1; also 25 for $1.25 
th name on. You make $1 on each box 
our #60 and #90 cards, 
lapf*#* Ua* AMAZING VALUESt 
I Wrappings, Everyday Greeting Cards 
d many more. All are automatic sell* 
; that pay bigi In addition, show 
dBOSSED NAME - IMPRINTED 
ristmas Cards low as 50 for $1.50: 
iRSONAL STATIONERY, other 
printed items.
ND FOR SAMPLES ON APPROVAL ...

KitchenAid, with exclu- 
djustable upper rack, 

maximum space 
and

KitchenAid saves wa- 
and detergent. No 
-rinsing needed! 

completely self- 
strainer sys- 

ash and 
. . no food

sive a 
provides

tallest glasses
or larger pots 
.. to meet every

ter
pre 
Dual, 
cleaning 
tem filters w 
rinse water. , 
waste is sprayed back 
on tableware... no need 
for water or detergent 
wasting second wash.

for
stemware
and pans, dishwashing occasion. 
Both racks slide out inde
pen d e ntly for easiest load- 

. .handle full dinner 
even more!

art earning with SAMPLES of Name- 
iprinted lines and assortments on 
proval.

Orfealtetienr, thank 
fUKHTi) tnopt: Rein meiHi I ing. 

service for 8 or/Am trrf wer.

MAIL NOW FOR SAMPLES!
IWELCOME CARD CO. 0»p4. 10 

)M nan* It., Nawarii, M. J.
PI«oi« rwih my FREE SAMPLES on op 
provol, pitfi your ttlllng plan

Vome....

I

.KitchenAidI Writ* Oapf.KA.
Horn* Dishweth»r OIv 
The Hobort Mfg. C*.» 
Troy, Ohio

I m
:ity........

I The Finest Made...by
IZone.......State..

[13 Cheek here for orMnizalioo* __1 World’s largest Manufacturer of Feed, Kitchen and Dishwashing Machines
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ORNAMENTAL IRONI

V COSTS IJ^l J(Be)$in!« on poKo 71)

you, too. would like to build a store [ ® 
house of future pleasant childhood 
memories. If so, these suggestions 
may help to get you started;

1. Remember that this is to be a 
family affair and let the children 
have a vote in making the guest list.
For our first dinner, we chose a fam
ily parallel to ours—a couple with 
two children, a boy who was a friend 
of our sons, and his sister, a class- 
male of our daughter's, We had met 
these people only once, so a personal 
call to explain our invitation was in 
order. The ensuing friendship is one 
we will always cherish. This happy 
experience became the base upon 
which we built future dinners, out
door excursions, and other shared ex
periences. We discovered, interest
ingly enough, that the similarity of 
our children's ages need not be a 
fixed rule for these occasions.

2. Plan a simple menu. Children 
eat and enjoy the known, everyday 
foods. .Sherried sweet potatoes are a 
hit with your adult guests, but often 
youngsters prefer a baked white po
tato. A fruit salad is usually preferred 
to one of cucumber and onion, and 
ice cream and cake to a sophisticated 
torte or other “special" dessert.

3. Follow your mother’s example 
in Saturday preparation. No need to 
accept the elaborateness of her gen
eration, but do agree in the value of 
making salads, desserts, or even the 
entree ahead of time. Take advantage 
of the time-saving packaged mixes 
and frozen foods. However well we 
like the effect of smooth, heavy, 
damask table linens, we're grateful 
for our own practical mats and easy- 
lo-launder cottons. We realize our 
transparent china looks regal, but we 
know colored pottery, gay and appeal
ing. is eminently satisfactory’ too.

4. Let the children help. They'll 
benefit through their contributions 
and so will you. There are lots of

BU/SiicIte. and SAVE! 1

mYou can't beat Kool-Aid soft drink.s for 
refreshment, variety and real economy. 
Buy Six Packages and SAVE! Six packages of 

Kool-Aid make 12 quarts of delicious, cold 
beverage. Don’t run out; when you get down 
to 2 packages, Buy Six and SAVE! Choose 
from 6 wonderful flavors. At 5^ a package, 
chink of the big savings in soft drinks!

5"':: •

fOR.G.C.CO.
Porch PoiU? Rolling? "Whethof tor r> 

hom« construction or remodoling. ort 
mcntol iron costs less. Ornamental i' 
is more beoutiful, lends itself to ony ty 
architecture ond losts forever. Comm 
sense colls for ornomentol iron*—b 
Coffman, of course. Consult your to 
building supply compony or lumber deal

FREE Wrc'i# todov lor your copy ol '"Ornoi 
tol Iron & Your Horn* ’ our lo'cil colalog.

Caffman Cl
Depl. AH-8, ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Crush ice quicklq... 
fine, medium or coarse 

... no messr*-Kooi.-AiD" i< AHcaisrcReo rNAPCHARK or perhins poooucrsco. ^r^oesRs(S) 19bZ PERKINS PRODUCTS CO.

Stainless stee 
fc and rustprot 
Ip parts. At har< 

ware, home fu 
i nishings, and d 

partment store
H your cfeoler can't tuppfy y 
— Mrfts v« for literature e 
prk* lilt.

m-.
■ u

DAZEY 
ICE CRUSHER to $10.4

got a kitchen? tn colors
Be
sure

get ways for them to participate: setting, 
serving, and clearing the table, aiding 
with the .shopping and food prepara
tion. etc. Our little daughter once sur
prised us by making place cards of 
spring flowers and lace doilies; our 
son by making a “surprise" dessert 
from gingerbread mix.

5. Be alert for entertainment ideas 
which include both children and 
adults. We play croquet, volley ball, 
baseball, charades, and a variety of 
card games. One rainy afternoon our 
young guests decided to present a pro
gram of their own. The impromptu 
skits, recitations, and piano plasing 
were entertaining, and all of us had 
a mars’elous time. One father said 
something to my husband that we 
think sums up our feelings very well: 
“The kids have something wonderful 
and. thank goodness, we can take 
time out to share it with themi"

K 'Veniences
Duoppuarmp

Ron Rock No. 790 
Holdj 14 utomili, 
glldat m and out of 
a touch. Eoilly 
attachad lo cupboard.

t- U
And you’ll know how much ea^er 
your work can be! K-Veniences 
keep utensils at your fingertips, hold 
everything from cups to colanders. 
They're a beautiful kitchen addi
tion, too, all in sparkling chrome. 
Ask for K-Veniencea at your favor
ite hardware or

for you!

I

Jacuzzi iei water ays- 
(cmsgiveyouttuc extra water pressure necdcdfiif home laundries, dishfijish- .
er», showers, lawn spnaklers i /
— at no extra cow. Piiby ented. No workins parts j
eround. For lifts to 300 ft. ' •
y needs iubticscisif.’Rugged...- A

Dcalen everywhere. Don’i ■
t settle for less. ^ 7

Origin ^

Diiappaaring
Towal Rock No. 793 

Thrao ban kaap your towels 
neol, out of tight. Foilent 
lo wall or ony cupboard.

• -V
department store.

; d^ colorful brochure 
full of moneif-saoing ideaj on 
enlarging your cloeet tpace and 
modernixing kitchen xtorage. 
M'ritlen hy Helen d»ex, noted 
fealure writer. Send lOi today.

FAC1Oitoppeorino
Tewtd Rock No. 798 

4-bor model mounti eaiUy 
under theif. ton tlide 
out for eaty selection. fold•motor

Sliding Cup Rock No. 791 41 k

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST,

Holds I 2 cups. Slides 
eatHy, ellmlnatai slocking, 
chipping. Easily Instolled.

Dept. A63, Orond Rapids, Mkhipsn 
Canadion Representatives 

383 Talbot St., london, Ontario 
110) Sun Building, Vancouver, 8. C.
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ENJOY
Outdoor

WITH ^

(Begins on page 57)
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Warmer m the Winter

Install new genuine KoolVents now and 
you're ail set for year round comfort and 
protection.

KoolVent Aluminum Awningsarestyled 
to blend with any architectural design and 
are available in your choice 
of color combinations.

for cnmplet* details so« 
your local Kool Vant daalor 
or moil coupon today for 
froo color booklet "KOOL 
VfNT CAN TAKE IT."
^^Financing...Convenient Term*.

r KssIVent Bt America 

I P. 0. Bsa 950S. Pltttliureli 23. Pa.

I Pteoae send me Pill KeotVeirt booklet 
I "KOOLVENT CAN TAKE IT'.
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macaroni, mush, potatoes, 
rice, gravies, sauces, pudding, 
batter, casseroles .. . any of the 
foods that stick, TUFFY cleans

right ofF.Cleans pots and t>ans, china and 
silver, pyrex, baJang dishes . . . 
anything food sticks to. TUFFY 
cleans but never scratches.
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(Beginn on page 48)

A FEW THINCA TO WASH BY HAND:
Rubber materials may soften at 

dishwasher water temperature.
Your hand-painted china: The kind 

of china mother used to paint is val
uable and pretty, but the colors aren't 
so permanent as in commercially 
glazed wares, so wash carefully by 
hand,

Wooden ware should be wiped or 
rinsed only. Hot water will not be 
kind to its finish.

Plastic materials: Some types may 
warp in water of 150“, though most 
modem plastic kitchen gadgets of 
good quality won't. If you aren't sure, 
wash by hand.

i

7t

9 Important 
And So

« • •

en the children can understand 
w easy it is to use Sani-Fl\ish ... 
w important to keep the toilet 
wl clean and shiny. Saves time for 
icr duties. Saves work. No messy 
ubbing because Sani-Plush works 
emically—disinfects. Even the 
•isible film is removed. Just follow 
ectlons on the familiar yellow 
1. At all grocers. The Hygienic 
oducts Company, 
nton 2, Ohio.

neivI’m buying my
CAPITOL KITCHEN

the easy, thrifty
3-STEP way

IF SOMETHING COES WRONG, yoU 
may be able to fix the trouble:
1. 1/ machine doesn’t jiU properly or 
fills too slowly, first check the filter 
screen on the water-inlet valve. It 
may be clogged, or the house plumb
ing could be plugged with mineral 
deposits. Or there could be a crimp 
in the inlet tubing. If the timer is 
faulty, call a serviceman.
2. When water doesn’t stay in the tub 
the drain valve may be leaking. See 
if food particles are holding it open.
3. Slow draining as a rule is due to 

I plumbing stoppage, not the washer, 
j 4. Door leaks: Is the door gasket 
! loose or worn?
j 5. If current isn’t reaching machine, 

check fuses. If power supply is all 
right, then remove the panel, as in 
cleaning, and carefully touch the 

I motor to. see if it is hot. Let it cool 
■ (almost all motors have protective 

i overload devices) then reset this

m-FIush 0>tUUUriWlR Ctlwll I’ve laid my plans to buy this beautiful, all-steel Capitol Kitchen 
a step at a time! I told my dealer ju.st what I wanted and he 
helped me lay out the perfect kitchen for my home . . . with 
roomy cabinets, ‘float-out’ roller drawers, quiet-as-a-whisper 
door and drawer fronts and many other wonderful Capitol fea
tures. Here’s how I’m buying all this luxury within my budget.

u

^ GuomaiMd by 
, CMd

>w PERFUMED with
a mild, fresh fragrance

YONE*
iMoke

Or More In 
Spore Time

IVifli rftese Sensotionol 
New Cftristmos Cords' 1 overload switch by pressing the red 

Y ; reset button (usually on bottom front 
I of motor). Turn control switch to 

EXTRA ' “On” again, and if dishwasher still , doesn’t start, call a serviceman.

You, Too, 
Can Make

MONEY

s
A« Easily As 
ThasaFelks!

“Then my Capitol 
refrigeration center 
completes the practical 
picture. Everything’s at 
fingertip reach . . . 
with room to spare for 
dishes, canned goods, 
even linens.”

You, TOO, CAN ENJOY the beauty and convenience of a Capitol 
kitchen-of-the-future” . . . and do it the thrifty, 3-step Capitol 

way. Remember, you can choose from more than 40 sizes of 
base and wall cabinets. See your 
Capitol dealer. You’ll be glad to
morrow you did it today!

“First, ril get the 
Capitol sink center . . . 
an easy-to-keep-clean 
double bowl with & re
cessed base cabinet and 
matching wall cabinets 
near my sink.

“Next comes my 
Capitol cooking center 
with wall and base 
cabinets that give me 
plenty of working sur
face and storage space.

Don’t Ne«d 
[perience : 4 SaOInlDayl**Wlthyoar<^rdAl o«n oiHka monoxizinBoffeT.'
^fs now i 
ly you. .
:sn make >5^
imoneylGetL-1

Rle Outfit 
EE Trial 
uiwfrienda

Knil •till tKliarara 
nf my datiEhter. 
I hi<* made over 
no in t dayl" 
Vfs. a. a.. Tmtn.
ovar aioo.ooi
■■ Sallia^ . 

rarda, my Sunday 
ScSoal aaraadoyay

11UO.OOI”
tri. r.C.D..Oa. 

Manay tar Schaol 
' ’ 1 haya lold oT«r 
fISe aartb of wnr 
earda. to aaad me

90
OfttAfUZAlfWl

HMklltK pl»A, 1 Writaoraiall ! 
rouaaa today, A

[fOUB new 

'ard C:hiist- 
I Aaaort- 
ts for only 
'key’ll buy 
e up to 60<

4t

ODsjgbt.You 
: on a dollar 

iOon lOOboxea. Name- t 
trinted Cbriitmaa m 
Is low aa 3c apiece S
romplc-telineofother
-BeUi’ra double your^., 
lines. Send coupon now.

Foe

REE TR I A l"c”o U PO'nI
imSTIC GAUD CO.. INC.
»■ War Straat. Charfra. Haw Varh
ca«r ruih full detaila and kh of laadtiiet Aaaort- 
rntB and Imprint samplea UN kKEE TUlXl..

LINE
CAPITOL KITCHENS

DIVISION or HUSENT BROTHERS. INC 
ROSELLE. NEW JERSEY

PUiue irn4 my t^al deaittr’t name and jteur Kitchen Planning Book. BncloieJ it lOt (in coin).

Name (pUatt print) .............................................................................................................................................................

Straat ..........................................................................................................................................

I •IT**'■ AHG-l
A good gadget to hold a recipe 
card: lake a wooden square, 
drill a small hole to accommodate 
a dowel to which you can screw 
a spring-type clothespin, 
upside down. (See page 61.)

I
I

irvAZoaa
for OM arpaittsaltea, alaa aiaa ita name.

Stata.
Stata.City.

L
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plenty of I
HOT WATER

HOW TO MAKE

THE FISH
SEE OPPOSITE PAGE

Crown THRUScomes HOT WATER HE Atlie Kite! f S«e >'our architect or healing mJ

in leni h.aJHRUSH & COM^
ff Moke any
• WALLPAPE

your best and ONLY Source for
all these Food Preserving Aids

You’re surely xising one or two of 
the Crown family of products that 
make canning easier .,. and freez* 
ing foods a pleasure 1 Use them allt 
Each has its own advantages— 
saving your time—improving food 
flavor. Crown products 
proved by leading home 
mists—and husbands, too- Men 
like the flavors Crown helps 
preserve!

with

PROTEX^ICut out fish or other motif from 
wallpaper. Leave marpiin of about 
% in. paper aQ around motif. 
Apply ^ood paste to back; mount 
on hardboard. To get a flat, clean, 
even bond, lay a sheet of blank 
paper over motif, press down, 
and smooth out exee.ss paste. 
Remove blank paper. Let dry 
overnight, using hooks as weights

are ap- 
econo-

PROTEX'IT is an am 
ing new plastic-type liqi 
coating for Wallpaper t 
is EASY to apply—dr 
INVISIBLE—yet po 
tively PROTECTS Wi 
paper against fingerprir 
crayon, smudge, lipstt 
ink and soil of all kin 
AT WALLPAPER • PAI 

> OR HARDWARE STOII 
I or order postpaid fronFsimpson chemical c

Dept. 1,

you

New CROWN Imperiol 
FREEZ-TAINER
guaranteed unbreakable—a sensa
tional new container—all poly
ethylene— flexible! Convenient 
measuring lines and flexibility 
make it far easier to fill! 16 and 
32 oz. sizes.

1762 North mJ 

lOS ANGELES 31 1

TA
TA

Earn Extra
m MONEYCROWN Original 

FREEZ-TAINER
In Spore Time ivith Fami 

NOfienolly AdwertUed L 
L Yae. everyewe buynCtirUt 
A C>r<l* . ■ ■ yrar friend*, y 
S neiKlibom. folk* eU ero 
r you,.. end whet a wooder 

eeiy. plaeiiantway It I* for 
to mekr the extra money 

want iuit ahowlng tboM folka famoiu 
elaalve Wallace Brown ChriaDna* and Kveryday Cai 
and Gift Itaoia. Aimoat everyone orders when yoaol 
them KorKPOue il.Card*‘Featurp''Chrietms* Assi 
ment at only tl.UQ-e»d yew mab* ep te BOe pr
•« eeeh bMl Many other A«*ort- ---------------------- ■
mence parknl with lovely, dew.eoni. 
pletaly different, oriuflnal creation*, 
rluirereonal name-imprinted 
Chriatnae Garde, and Gift Item* 
too. that hale yea make dollar* and dnllan 
of extra caah. Buah rainia and addmna 
today for KAHPLEd UN ArPSUVAl..

Jif ; The leader for yearsl Strong, trans
parent plastic with airtight press- 
on lid. In 16, 2S and 48

: 1

oz. sizes.

SEND nI 
MONEYI

sddrpwf*
I A.-.Hirtm

«nn*ph*'l
irwl/»

WALLACE BROWN. Dept. E-154 
aas Fifth Ave..

iirim
I'hf iMtmiv .1'N«w York 10. N«Y.

Quick Relief
FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMACROWN Aluminum Foil With jig saw. cut closely around 

motif, and go very gently when 
-awing around tail—it can break 
off. Sand. Paint edges matching 
color. Glue piece of wood to
back of fi.sh. To find true center 
of fi.-h, so it will bang straight, 
insert long, thin nail and hold 
fish up. adjusting until balanced. 
Fasten bracket as shown above. 
Another method of hanging is to 
fasten screw eyes to each end of 
wooden block and attach picture 
wire. Hang from picture hook

itninCROWN 
Mason Caps

is heavier. No pin pointing or tear
ing. There's a freezer-weight foil; 
also an economical home foil for 
day-to-day use.

' h your deg mrturad by Sum- 
mar Eexamo Ilk* lha "SEFORf"- 
dog ihvwn? HIIO CHF & OlNT- 
MENT ramOT* raol cav*a of Miii 
hot waothar Kourga, hav* 
wofhad wendan for iheinondt 
of deg*. At Pat, S**d, Dapl. 
and Drug florvt. Or .and $1.29 
(or (omplata traalmanf to

Tito Nil* Co., Norwalk. Cool
P«Bt >.8

Famous 2-piece cap that’s 
to screw both on and off! Deep 
hook threads seal tighter!

easier

ir★

filSrllOMCTHIWC NltVANO SINSOTIONOt 1*

CROWN CHRISTMAS CARDSi 56CORK SPECIALTY CORP.
*1^
VtULEoEl

MAKE

MONET 
FAST ,

OuparD V*l OMauilIc
rich New <'»nl. nrvar In-. 

fi>r« uffcrvtl. CnnlH with Name 
.10 tor SI..10. AiJiaalnKUIn-fn.
Oark Trw Ornunien««. f'cMim- 
allBMl Malrhe*. Htallnncrv, ■OUVnnniP 
SuveralSI iMixo.on A|>|>r»val. Iiiiiiriiiu. 1 r| 

Puao CO.. 3S01 Laeu.t, 0*01. Saa-K, at. Loul. 3. M

Division of Crown Cork & Seal Company, St. Louis 15, Missouri .Sh

mi Sampif
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DOu kground'ii the thing in
thiti summertime home.
n-trouH liardhoard walls
>k like wood, rosl mueh

go near the waterA moderately priced
fabric with handsome

print was used lavishly
for unlined draperieti—
not cheap, but see what

character it lends to
inexpensive furniture

ackfrouiid for Fun
r.

ive a room a good background, and it practically 
furnishes itself—and this one proves that a good 
background is a matter of taste and of judgment, 

not of money. Here good (but inexpensive! walls, 
good fabrics with a moderate tab. and inventive ac
cessories contribute so much character that an assort
ment of random furniture rides right along with them.

It s the living room of the Edward Fonunas’ beach 
house at Southampton Shores, and the Fortunas were 
no more anxious than other young couples to sink a 
small fortune into decorating a summer place. But 
neither were they going to let their eyes be offended 
by ugly makeshift in a place intended for relaxation 
and recreation!

So they started with the walls. Knotty pine would 
have been great—but not on their budget. Plain wall- 
board would have been cheap—but less attractive

>IAIIY K.

You can go .strimmin^ wearing 
Tampax*. Even when the baching 
suit’s wet and clinging, internally- 
worn Tampax is the kind of monthly 
sanitary protection that doesn’t re
veal its presence. Doaor-invented 
Tampax is made of compressed, 
long-fibered cotton in throwaway 
applicators. It’s so easy to insert chat 
the user’s hands need never even 
touch it. And it’s just as easy to 
dispose of—a boon when you’re 
away from home.

Voir can sit on the beach wear
ing Tampax. What if you don't 
want to go in.^ There’s nothing to 
betray it's one of “those days”—no 
belts, no pins, no odor. In fact 
Tampax is so comfortable the wearer 
doesn’t even feel it once it’s in place. 
Worn by millions^f women, Tam
pax is really a “must” to help you 
get every ounce of enjoyment out 
of Summer.

Ituy Tampax this monffi. Ac 
any drug or notion counter. In your 
choice of 3 absorbencies: Regular, 
Super, or junior. Month's supply 
goes in purse. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer. Mass.

•R>D. ('■ 8. Pa(. on.

Tlie> UM'd thi' hiirdbojrd tt> surround ihr 
llreplucp t‘omptrtci>. und to flunk it 

itli rxffllj'nt liuilt-iii .storaitv ot 
•■nd. Wli«*n lilt* Imo'** i« u-i-d for wint**r 
wr«‘ke*nds. ch«“ |)i>t-liHllicd 'tovt* dot*« ictf 
I lh<‘ iiuitiliit]: liid'*' it' flin*». Ed niaHr 6'h 
from u piittrrnrd wulti»ui>i‘r-rlaini'they 
;irr llir only fish that Ur ever raupbt. hut 
ihryVr quih’ a huiil! <S<*r hi> method, pnpe T6i

Acetpted for Adyenhimg by tht 
Joutnt! of the Amcrieen Medical Astociation
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(Begins on page 77)

finish that simulates natural birch 
down to the tiniest grain. It’s pre- 
finished, needs no staining. p»ainting. 
nor even waxing. It has been up for a 
couple of years now, in this house 
surrounded by water and uninhabited 
in the winter—and the only attention 
it has demanded was from their eyes: 
approving attention. To create the 
effect of wooden planks, and to make 
easy handling still easier, the 4' x 8' 
panels were cut into 2’ x 8' strips. 
TTie same material masks the bulky 
fireplace and the good cupboards 

j which flank it. A drapery fabric wth 
I a lively geometrical print completes 
I the back^ound. and it’s as attractive 

as a broad grin on a bleak day.
The rest of the furnishings? Only 

the lamp-table next to the divan was 
bought for the room—everything else 
was clever improvisation. An old box- 

j spring and mattress on legs was trimly 
! covered in a solid-green fabric and 

treated to a couple of store-bought 
bolsters encased by the drapeiy print 
—a fine sofa and guest bed! An aged 
table with wTOught-iron legs and a 
wooden cop was in bad shape, and in
tended for outdoor use, but Ed 
painted the iron a pleasant shade of 
green, refinished the top lovingly— 
and found himself with a perfect 
living-room dining table to set by

that wall of windows. A coui‘l' 
other small tables were given si: 
treatment, half a dozen yacht i! 
were thrown in. a green rug 
added, and a piscatorial gami> 
over the mantel—and the rexi’ 
summertime living room worth] 
all the good living it witnesses.

'S !

Two room-high capbnardti (liiiik 
the hearth, but their doorH opt-n 
around the corner from the 
fireplace rather than directly 
into the room. This one holds 
lo|fl below, and all manner of 
gear above. The other harbors a 
coat closet and additional storsg

WOMEN MARVEL that Tracy stainless Steel sink and counter tops 
are priced like ordinary porcelain. This wonder metal for kitchens 
brings glowing warmth with lifetime luster. Never a stain, mar or 
blemish — never a chip, crack, craze or bum.

WELL MANNERED, these glowing tops quiet the clatter of silver 
and utensils, are gentle with china and glassware — less 
chipping and breakage. The mellow, velvety surfaces respond 
eagerly to simple cleaning.

KITCHEN COLORS are brightly emphasized by the gleaming white 
finish of Tracy wall and base cabinets. Extra heavy, all-welded steel, 
assures permanent fit of double-wall doors, sound-deadened. 
Drawers glide quietly. Smoothed and rounded comers — edges.

Adjustable shelves give extra convenience.

VALUE stores feature these Tracy 
products as “sky high quality at down to 
earth prices.” Ask for names of dealers and 
helpful hints on kitchen planning entitled 
‘Tm Sentimental About Kitchens.”

Nail Ke^ Planter
BIG

EDGEWATER 
STEEL 
COMPANY 
Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

"Packaged" SVio^iied
FITS ANYWHERE—NEW HOME OR OLD
Now you can enjoy the luxury of an extra 
bath for much less than you think! With a 
FIAT "PACKAGED'' SHOWER labor cost averages 
less than one-half that for built-on-the-job 
showers. Beautiful corner, closet or built-in models 
available—equally suited for new homes or 
remodeling. Every fiat shower is permanent, 
rustproofed, and furnished with solid precast floor. 
See your plumber or mail coupon.'

FIRST IN SHOWERS

FIAT METAL MAMUFACTUKINO COMFANT I•307 W. •■Imont Av«
PiMMF lltemturw bihI pUnnlnip KnformACion
riAT **PiirkBr*<^** Showvra.

Numr

Ordinary nail keg makes rustic plant basket. Mark rutting lines 
across center of top and bottom of Leg and cut lengthwise. Staple 
each stave yon wish to retain to metal hoops. Bolt rims at top and 
bottom below cutting line. Remove unwanted slaves. Unfasten metal 
rims above catting lines and use keyhole saw to cut along lines. 
Hammer rims down on cut edges. Clip metal hoops 1 in. above top 
staves, turn over edges, and staple inside. Handle is made from wood 
barrel hoop ent to fit. Stand is made from 1-in. boards. Drill holes 
in bottom of keg for drainage, paint to suit, dry, then plant

• Franklin Fark, lllineia

I
I
I

SUt«>

Mot*: CAAMlftn eoAft—OrH I lo, Ontario ___J
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fcr Better living
At lastJ ... a sparkling new conception of

A brandAmerican Home's popular pattern book.

revised edition with a bonus of 350 fresh patternsnew

not in the old one—but at the same old price!

^e’ye really out-Searsed Sears & Roebuck with this

wondrous collection of patterns you can order

to make your own barbecues, furniture, rugs, draperies, 

slip covers, valances—you name it, we've got iti 

And ail at a fraction of what they’d cost store-bought!

Printed in color, color, color—

all the way through! Run, don’t walk, to the

nearest newsstand, or mail us $1 today for your copy

I THE AMERICAN HOME, Depl. 8-53 P.B.
Amerkon Hem* Building, Eorest Hilli, New York

I enclose $1.00. Please send my copy of THE AMERICAN 

HOME PATTERN BOOK fo the address listed below. (In 
Canada. $1.25. If you live in New York City, add 3% 

soles tax.)

(Pleose print all iniormation)Nome

Street

City & Zone

Stole
-J

7f1: AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1953



(Begins on page 44)

There’s no reason wliy ^ood antiques 

can’t make a breezy, informal setting

n a decorptinglif®Iem«
V Vi'ide an-hway lead.» from 

room into dining area tvhirii is 
divided from kitchen by antique 
wooden blinds {«>und in Gary. Ind. 
Modern spinet piano is separated 
by a screen from an old spinet 
desk on which stands a china clock 
—a weddinjt present to Mrs. Dorr’a 
mother which still chimes as 
sweetly as it did in the home in 
wliich Mrs. Dorr ^rew up. Not 
everythinit went easily, however.
Of her dining-room furniture, Mrs. 
Dorr laments; “For this drop-leaf 
table and fiddle-hack chairs. I 
traded Crandniotlier's oval tabic. 
Now I wish I hadn't.”

new living

Prominent California Decorator

You, too. will find complete 
decorative harmony in your 
General Cllontrols Heat Control
System. The wall thermostat is 
smartly styled. Its lifetime metal 
case, flush-to-the-wall design, 

finished in lustrous satin chrome, adds a note of 
dignity to any room. No painted surface to crack, 
chip, or show fingermarks. This modern, trouble- 
free instrument symbolizes the quality built into 
the parts of your heat control system that arc out 
of sight under the floor. General Controls was a
pioneer in the gas heat control field. In our long 

j^R experience lies your guarantee of satisfaction.

i .

ROOM rHEilMO&Ut

m—1

PILOT CtNERATOR GAS VALVE

The B-60 All Gas Self-Generating Heat Control 
System, originated and developed by General Con
trols, is silent, trouble-free, operates independently 
of outside current, never affected by power failure.

GENERAL CONTROLS Space and air are what count for niOHt in thi» hoU8e in the wooda 
on the water. So the new living room has no real innide walls. 
Between living room and master bedroom, a wall of plantation 
shutters makes a satisfactory division, and they are very like 
the antique shutters which ^eparate (he dining room from the 
kitchen. Provincial antiques mix well with city-bred ones here

Glcndal*, CQlifernia Skokia, Illinois 
Manufacturers of Automatic Pressure. Temperature. 
Level and Flow Controls for Healing, Home Appliances. 
Rcfrigeraiion. Industrial and Aircraft Applications.

FACTORY BRANCHES IN 34 PRINCIPAL CITIES
See your classified telephone directory

•0
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Yourself with
SDmwon
on page 44)

HOW HANDYterrace room, the open question easily 
answered itself—the cabin was to be
come a comfortable “main” house. 
The original two rooms are now the 
kitchen, dining room, dressing room. 

, and bath. A living room and bedroom 
; wing was added, a huge comer fire- 
j place plus barbecue was built on the 

terrace. Then, with the aid of a stiff 
brush and bleach, a rosy-gray tone 
was given to the cabin’s exterior, a 
beautiful color w'hich was the despair 
of the painter who had to attempt to 
match it when he was painting the 
new parts of the house.

Under the terrace room, there's a 
cavelike retreat right on the water, 
and its walls are covered mth ferns. 
It's perfect for outdoor dining— 
aquatic for Mrs. Dorr, and accom
panied by the quack of mallards and 
the hiss of wild gee.se which give Mr. 
Dorr his country no’ses. A cur\’ed 

' flight of Slone .stairs leading down to 
this spot, a network of paths around 
the pond, and a little wooden dock 
for a rowboat, were all planned by 
Mrs. Dorr and executed by an ax- 
wiekling gardener.

Individualists, the Dorrs: and little 
things which give their home char
acter are apt to have stories attached. 
For example, there's the green glass 
ball suspended by a net from the roof 
of their “cave"—a wartime memento 
copped by Mr. Dorr when he was a 
Seabee. Japanese fishermen used such 

' balls as floats for their fishing nets, 
and they were highly regarded as 
souvenirs by Seabees who swam out 
to nab them by the dawn's early light, 
at the risk of being shot at by our 
own Marines. Mr. Dorr took that 
chance, and he got this one. which he 
claims is the biggest of them all.

Then there's “Dorr's Folly." a load 
of granite slabs which were once part 
of the White House in Washington. 
Freight charges, of course, were much 
higher than the dollars-and-cents 
value of the .ston< 
couldn't even be used for the purpose 
they first had in mind! They had in
tended to face their fireplace with 
this historical material—but it was 
too hard to cut, and there W’asn’t 
enough of it. So it now makes the

8/entf

Produces „

YOU CAN GET!

‘
Or

er.

fir

SPEEDY
RIVETS

. . . Do jobs you never thought
you could do yourself... fasten

oi cloth, leather, paper, plastic
sheeting . . . repair luggage,

ooA- work-clothes, straps, dog collars

Oo*

.. . ideal for craftwork, too .. . gether through holes, place on firm 
quick, secure, permanent. Sim- surface and swat with a hammer, 
ply punch a hole in each part Gilt, nickel, black, brown finishes, 
to be fastened, push rivet to- Large or small siz«.

^ordwaf, paint, lumbar daolars in vari- 
sixas. Writ* for halpful laaflati. Dept. AS 
TCO STATES PLYWOOD CORP., N. Y. 3A

J.

RELIEVES PAIN OF 
flEADACHE * NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS ^ e/■f

V
TEENUTS

steel threads in wood

Industry proven teenuts, now 
available for home handymen 
. . . provide flush mounting 
without counter-boring. Excel
lent for new work or repairs. 
Ideal for wood to metal appli
cations and where old screw 
holes have become useless. You 
simply drill hole size of teenut 
barrel, hammer home teenut 
and its steel prongs provide rig-

r<KV

Here's Why . . • Anacin(gl it liks o 
dottor'i prsicription. Thai it, Anacin 
contci^'s not on» but a combination of 
mc’dicolly provod, activ* ingredients in 
ro<.y-lo-loke toblet form. Anacin gives 
FAST, LONG LASTING relief. Don't woit. 
Buy Anacin today.

f

■and the stone
S''

IMMEDIATE
EFFECTIVE 

tW^ RHIfF
FOR

A««ll>ei« at ■» COLD SORES walk to their entry’.
There isn't any real history to the 

signpost which marks their home and 
makes the headpiece for this story 
(page 44)—it’s just the bleached root 

' of an old pine tree on which they 
I painted the legend; “Dorr’s Pond. 

But it’s absolutely perfect for this 
purpose and this house, and very 
typical of their bright improvisations.

On the inside, modem glass louvers 
keep company with antique wooden 
ones. Oriental mgs lie happily on rub
ber-tile floors, hand-woven Guate-

and d«p«n* ^ «**r*»< Only 39c i 
I Higher Ifi

FEVER BLISTERS 
CHAPPED LIPS

pwNew CttOR-CHSOME Cfcristmos Can/s I 11\ id, permanent anchorage. Same 
j size hole for bolt. Complete line

to fit standard bolt sizes.
50 ^50=5£4sr SAies 

BRiw rov
|OLmon«y-•; SninnlBii of I"* '

r*«i« tuth Tro<-
.-:i avmutlon In
k--s! Show IiTlKK 
rrinwd €'t>rl*litutii 
r COUIK plK>Uw. MalM PI.OO prafit 

ry bea. Up to loo^v profii oo 
AMorunvnU, Ho<T»t Pm. Maiflc KTrTjlW 

f Pollnh, a)n.ln-l»F)i Ornamanui. ■■■I lATTM 
tiO nilU, uvvr mil r«»t*Mll9ra. C«c AKsorUnvnts 
approval, othar aamfitaM KhKK,

nrtCtf4Co..in3WisAlnetan,Dapt62-P,SLUiils1,Mo.

0mARE COmiERS Ct^£;iywHlKl
KJ

W£M/me Apply E*rn)-arTeating 
OIL-O-SOL at aoea.
Helpa control Infeo
l^'ijtrAr^r*dS ' fabrics cover an old chair and
alore— MOSSO'S i

LINETHEumpit car* in minor in|uri«5

m-sms English sofa. Nothing is standard, 
y avoid leiribi* ioloctioo^ 0IL*0*S0L | everything “works" charmingly.

3229 S«uth Ashland Avonuo, Chicago S, llllnalt
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^1.00

QUICKIES

MEATS

CAKES

PIES

SALADS

CASSEROLES

NEWS
so NEW, they’re still on the press! . . . Amkrican Homb 

Magazine’s wonderful new series of cook booklets!
SO SENSIBLE, you wonder why no one ever thou{(ht of it be* 

fore! Each little jewel of a book, 3" x S 
exclusively to one kind of food—meats, rakes, pies, salads, 
seroles, quickies. Each cook booklet contains 101 of the editors' 
favorite recipes, tested and retested in American Home’s 
kitchens so

in size, is devoted

cas*

own
you know they're absolutely foolproof.

EASY TO use! Every recipe not only lists the initredients 
and tells you how to combine them, but also tells preparation 
time, number of servings, the vitamins you'll get, and how

.SO

manycalorie.s per serving you can expect. (Except in the cake cook 
booklet—who wants to count calories iherel) Each book is 
printed on heavy paper with a lough washable rover. The spiral 
binding lets you open the book flat when you’re working, and 
it takes up so little counter spare.

SO different! Every single recipe is illustrated! Yon won’t 
be cooking a pig in a poke with these cook booklets! Right 
to the directions on

next
the facing page there's a handsome photo* 

graph showing you exactly what the food looks like.
SO HL'RKYI Yon can order one, or the set of six, and well 

start mailing them about August 1st,
The price is $1.00 per cook booklet. (Incidentally, and it’s not 
too early, they make wonderful Christmas gifts!)

long as the supply lasts.as

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. 8P, American Heme Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y.

Please send me the following AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETS. I enclose $1.00 
for each booklet checked. (Please do not send stomps.) Postpoid anywhere in U.S.

□ 101 CAKES

□ 101 CASSEROLES

□ 101 MEATS □ 101 PIES 

Q 101 QUICKIES□ 101 SALADS

Nome

Address

12 THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, I



ATCHISON, KANSAS: Mr. Gilbert C. Handke of 1506 N. 3rd has 
tried all types of heating systems. His new Delco-Heat Gas G?ndi- 
tionair is a standout, he says, because of its dependability and
economy. He goes on to say. “I have never had a heat failure, 
and my heating cost for the complete year, including S7onR 
all our hot water for a family of four, was only .............  ■♦/yuo

ff

General Motors DELCO-HEAT
is a miser on fuel bills!

: or Your Garden Wherever cold winds blow, the low fuel bills paid by Delco-Heat 
homeowners are the envy of the neighborhood. They enjoy a new 
kind of even, never-fail, automatic heating comfort.. . and pocket 
outstanding savings month after month. Your heating plant is the 
heart of your home, one of the biggest investments you have in

comfort. Be sure it’s the best; be sure it 
will never be a drain on your budget. 
General Motw^ Delco-Heat and Delco- 
built synchronized controls give you 
that assurance. For free Heating Sur
vey, see your nearest Delco - Heat dis
tributor. Or mail coupon below.

Rl'TH nE>'T HI'lilHEK

f you are looking for an unusual, sturdy, easily grown annual 
flower with the delicacy and soft pastel colors of certain or
chids. a relatively little known, but now available, relative of 

the old-fashioned but still beloved garden balsam should appeal 
to you. It is an improved form of the Asiatic species. Impatiens 
roylei. and is being grown by (perhaps among others) a California 
gardener who in promoting it under the popular name "Be! Air 
Orchid." It thrives in shady places, and when established, flowers 
all summer long. Unlike the common balsam which bears its 
almost stemless, double, rosettclike blossoms close against its up
right, leafy stalks where they are often hidden, this Oriental rela
tive holds its odd. orchid-shaped flowers well out from and above 
its open, spreading foliage on slender, but strong, stems.

A prolific .seed bearer, it is likely to self-sow in all but severely 
cold regions—which may prove a convenient and welcome way to 
maintain it in the garden, or a nuisance as something unwanted, 
depending on the gardener's tastes and plans. While it is not 
particular as to soil—so long as it is well drained—this Impatiens 
responds well to the addition of humus and plant food to the 
soil by making bushy plants up to two feet tall. They will often 
bloom four or six weeks after the small plants are set out, which 
should be after the weather has warmed up and the seedlings, 
started indoors from Februaiy on. have been hardened off.

Good for a north border, or for use in the broken shade of 
shrubs or trees (providing their roots are not allowed to take all 
the food). Bel ,\ir Orchids also make fine pot plants and material 
for window boxes and hanging baskets, and thus can bring bright
ness into sick rooms, patios, enclosed porches, etc. In making a 
hanging basket, line the wire container with sheet or sphagnum 
moss to hold the soil and keep it from drying out. temperature 
of 60-70® F.. with rather high humidity but good air circulation 
and protection from hot sun. suits the plants best.

When cut. the attractive little flowers keep in good condition 
for from several hours to a full day. They can be worked into 
charming corsages or, even more satisfactorily, worn w'ith their 
stems in a lapel tube. Being produced in abundance, they provide 
pleasing and inexpensive ornaments for any sort of costume.

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1953

Deke-Haat Ga» Cenditionair.
Compact—uses less floor space. Modem 
streamlined design. Deko-buiJt single port 
burner provides quiet, clean flame. Heat 
transfer unit with circle air radiator de
livers more heat to home, wastes less up 
chimney. Delco-built Rigidframe Blower 
Motor. For natural, mixed or manufactured 
gases. Other models and sizes available.

J

Installed and Serviced by Factory 
Trained Heating Experts

GENERAL MOTORS

OELCO-HEAT
Manufacturers of Delco-Heat gos- and oil-fired burners, 

boilers, Conditionairs and Delco Water Systems.

Delco Appliance Division, Dept. AH. 
General Motors Corp., Rochester 1. N. Y. 
In Canada, Delco-Heat, Toronto 13. Ont.
□ Please send me free information about 

low cost Delco-Heat.
□ Please send your local Delco - Heat engi

neer for FREE heat survey.

FREE
AlUhe facts 
you need to 
know about 

home heating
Name... 
Address 
City....... StateZone

83



My garden
and lawn
stay nice

(Beg'iniM on pa^e 42) now

by Dr, William Daniels and Albert A.
Linkogel. in charge of Purdue Uni
versity’s Midwest Turf Foundation
test plots at Lafayette. Ind., and St.
Louis. Their simple program advises:
Good seed, proper soil aeration,
plenty of food for the grass, and
high cutting. Already we are satisfied IYou will like the way PiltaburRh I,.awii 

Fence and Flower Border keep trfwpaoeera 
and anitnala out. Ita attractive deaiRn ad^ 
to the neatneaa of your garden too! Sturdy 
welded conalruction and heavy txac coat
ing give good service for yeare. Aak 
dealer for Pittsburgh Fence.

Wr/ta for fefdar “Mew re freer fence."

Pittsburgh Fence
Pittsburgh StMl CemponY

that it holds the answer to our prob
lem. Certainly, it means a substantial
saving in time and effort.

yourWe started it in the fall by using 
an ingenious aerificr which eliminates
laborious spading and raking. Its 
heavy roller is studded with sturdy 
metal “spoons” that dig out little plugs 
of earth and loo.sen the walls of the
resulting holes so that moisture and
dissolved plant food quickly penetrate 
the soil. The extruded plugs break 
dowm and become top dre.ssing, Thus ^'21'
we gradually turned a thick stand of freecrab grass into a good seed bed de- f
spite our heavy, compacted soil. Flower ln»er», write todtr for 

thU IwRullful. I'olorrul hook' 
Mew Fnrrl* CMilni for 1»U 
pUnlliiK. Fineat new nrlellei 
Hiitbe, IniiMirieil ami doiiieltlr. 
AIbo Bvercreeni, HhiJe Tr>'i‘i. 
Aliriih*. I,OW DlHKt'T 
PKK'RM Thii fMch rear fall 
booli KKICK.

After the first aerifying, we applied
20 lbs. per i.ooo sq. ft. of a 5-10-5 
chemical fertilizer, then used the ma-

TULIPS • IRIi 
HYACINTHS 
DAFFODILS 

POPPIES 
LILIES 

PEONIES 
PHLOX 
LILACS

chine several more times, working in 
different directions until the whole EARL FERRIS NURSERY
area was peppered with holes. Next 048 Brids* St., Hampton, Iowa

we seeded with the new B-27 Merion
strain of bluegras.s plus 10 per cent 
Colonial bent. This, though expensive. HVPON^-loiuaii plant foodwas economical, going much farther COMHiri

than cheaper seed: less than a pound 
is enough for 1,000 sq. ft. Spreading

firows Better Plants in Soil, Smd or Water'
Simply diiiolv* and wotar all your haul* , „ ^__.I
plonn, pa'dan flo«»»fi, vtBXobki. ibrubi
ond lawn F«aA inXsnIly.lf d«.l»r by^Jt
wpply wad $1 lo. 1 lb. MaliM top OaliVy** ""••••'••lint

^£o44>^Fu,fu:i

SHRUBS

■rj
and growing vigorously, the Merion
strain fights weed competition and
under good conditions should soon
become the dominant grass in a lawn:
also it is resistant to the leaf sp>ot 
disease that can wipe out ordinary 
bluegrass in hot. humid weather. (An- Add Baawlv - Dlvllncllon 

!• Ywwf H«ma 
Brat Ymrlftlpiil H«rgwjn« In 
RoamL Fruits. EvcrgrwiB. 
Feri-nnisis. nrnd nnw tor 
our Frso Color Cotalof,

other mixture for a new lawn recom
mended by Mr. Linkogel consists of 
25% B-27 bluegrass. 2$% Kentucky 
bluegrass. 4o5y Alta fescue, and 10% 
Colonial bent. If mowed rather short, 
the fescue gradually dies out as the 
bluegrass takes over.) After raking 
the latvn lightly to spread the seed 
and send much of it into the holes 

i left by the aerifier, we kept it well 
watered until frost; by then, the new 

, grass was establi.shed.

Feed your dog like this Dash-fed champion! EMLONG'S, Boa 7, StovntvUlo, Michigan

M M ■ ■ CUSTOM.MAOK PCRSOHAI.

SELL CHRISTMAS CARDSUmitod number of m«n. women, wonted to make exe«i>. 
UonaJ proAte with bte Album proMntadon of hiRbeat 
qualiev peroonaliaod Cbrutma* Cards from 89 to 133 per 
lUQ. uclgalve dcolans reproduced with flnest crafts- 
msAshln. Adided proAta wtth lower-priced ’' Fentonals** 
and blRlineof top-value BoajLis'ta. Write for samplea.
wimActMowii.2n nfTH m.. am.i m. iev nu 11. a. 1.

Champion Gus Gu$ has earned his "day off." Strollmg through the 
park with lovely companions is one of his rewards for completing his 
championship in short order—winning all the necessary points in his 
first four dog shows. Such quick recognition of this Kerry Blue Ter
rier's outstanding qualities also attests the soundness of his diet. 
Your dog will thrive on Dash, too. Dash is a complete, well-balanced 
diet. And you’ll find it very reassuring to know you are feeding your 
dog the richest of all meats in Dash. For Dash is fortified with liver. 
Why not discover how much an improved diet will help your dog— 
and how quickly? Start feeding Dash tomorrow!

AMAZINQ MVLTIFLOIIA 9?OZK AS tOW At

LIVING FENCES SL.ify ruur hoRw with dens*tom hadsM.
, ___ tue M Sea foot. Write todaf for FR^Catakw.

A final important part of our fall , whittin nuiseries. i« 374. amoGiuii. michkan 
' program was the use of a new type 

combined rotary mow’er and leaf 
mulcher which disposed of fallen 
leaves much faster than we could 
gather and take them to the compost 
heap. This efficient little machine, 
though not self-propelled, is light and 
easy to handle; can be adjusted to cut 
up to 3 in. high, and operates so close 
to edges that a minimum of hand 
trimming is required. Come fall, the 
mower blade is easily replaced by the 
mulching attachment, which clears a 
20-in. path, sucking up leaves, small 
twigs, etc., and spewing them out in 
the form of a tidy, fine mulch that is 
much appreciated by the turf.

After that good fall start, our one

BmtM Atlowecat

WITH NEW CHRISTMAS CARO LINE
I on mi hoKM nulckly.

I 55'o.n'*’-;ir.pTVA;':R ferrd. n axrluiilve TUf!- 16^ Biufteteptof,
1 IritOFIT Natna-lmiwlnted ' *
I rhrlMmaa rant llnaa 
I low aa 40 ter SI. Ovor
i 3on

Dash is fortified 
with LIVER!

nc MVS 
I6oToo^'F'ED WllK LIVE*

FREE SAMPLESaw raat aallpra.
Bonua. 

Ouarant<H‘ 
lhat aaauraa you up to 
1 Sc more pciflt par box. 
Juat anow 3 floxai aval 
on nuprovol and FHf* 
imiirinl Samtilaa. .Hand 
for aamiilan now.

Kxira Canh 
Munav-Bacb PersoMlizsd 

Christmas Cards
(H

40
MAIL COUPON—'

CMiO*d^U‘"

CONTAINS CHLOROPHYLLIN-Stops Doggy Odors 1400 state Avsnua.Oaat.Sl.a.Cloalnnati 14, Ohio 
I'laana aand mon«;-niaklng delaUa and iimplei. 
NAMK 

AnnRBHH 
CITTA product of Armour and Company

ZONE ,, 8TATI
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ML IS the rlghf 

season to get a

springtime task was providing a sec
ond main meal in late February. For 
this we used a mixture of 3 parts by 
weight of a weed-free organic ferti
lizer and I part ammonium sulphate 
at the rate of 20 lbs. per i.ooo sq. ft., 
but it could have been any good com
plete plant food. The resulting growth 
was excellent, crowning our lawm 
project with success.

Aerijication notes by Harold 
Haynes, California: Soil aerification 
is actually grass culture by mechani
cal means which encourages the roots 
to grow and spread deeply. At any 
time, except when the turf is frozen 
or wet and soft, it is “plugged" much 
as one plugs a watermelon by hollow 
tines forced into the ground by means 
of a hand tool or. on large areas, by 
power-driven machines. The response 
is almost immediate, as compaction 
around the roots is relieved. In Great 
Britain, traditional home of fine 
lawns, this treatment has been used 
for years to improve difficult soil con
ditions. In this country, since about 
1945. its value has been increasingly 
appreciated and its application ex
tended. with the aid of the U. S. Golf 
Association Green Section and vari-

r»«it6

I Nature’s seeding time.
in now to beautify your home 
h Scott lawn perfection. Start 
ht by reading "Lawn Core". 
“ current issue explains why 
mmer's warmed soil, cool 
}hts and gentle Fall rains give 
jss a quick, healthy start — 
ep roots make thick velvety 
f. For your /own's stJee send for 
wn Core. No obligotion! Just 
ap a post card to . . .
M ScoCt & SONS CO 
4 Fourth St, Marysville, Ohio
'so rein Alio, Calilornia

iiifeiKs

I ous agricultural colleges. For years 
the University of Minnesota spent 

— ' some $10,000 annually resodding its
- -li'iimm S039 varsity and practice athletic fields. In 

Q lULIPS 1951 it tried mechanical soil aeration.atooMiMG size euLSS lifting over 25 tons of “cores" and
oMuftiiwnt of colort. , , ,

to V circumf«r*i^«-M Ur** •• • applying tons of 3 balanced fer-IM—6arMin froda. Ordn-NOW— .
tilizer and i.ooo lbs. of grass seed tout. NEW FALLCATALGOolTorvchoicml vari. ^

a of Tuiipa. Narciiwwa. Uwart Fruit Trap. thc wom arcas. Within 35 days. theruba. KoM-a. EverorMna.FruUaand Pareo- , . OJ J
iriSSl’Sla; condition and

I being mowed thrice weekly. The cost 
i of the renovation was $880. less than 

10% of the previous annual upkeep 
expenditures.

With hand tools or small motorized 
or attachable units, the same thing 
can be done on home lawns, making 
top dressing unnecessary and getting 
better results from fertilizer applied 
because none is lost in run-off from 
the surface. And there is substantial 
saving of water, practically all of 
which runs into the core holes and is 
held in the loosened earth. Many 
lawn troubles can be traced to hard- 
packed soil in which grass roots are 
shallow, easily injured by strong sun
light. and susceptible to attacks of 
disease and insect pests. In w’ell-venti- 
lated soils, organic matter, worked on 
by earthworms and other organisms, 
breaks down rapidly and contributes 
to improved texture. Aerated turf 
dries out more slowly because water 
penetrates more deeply; it needs less 
frequent watering and discourages 
shallow-rooting weeds.

Home owners can rent as well 
as buy soil-aeration equipment, and 
those who cannot or do not want to 
do thc work themselves can, in many 
places, hire it done by gardeners, 
nurserymen, and landscape finns.

£IANT POPPIES NEW G-E AIR CONDITIONER 

COOLS YOUR ENTIRE HOME!Ik'l INaiiti-d (hU F4U will glTS 
yoo ipertKulaT. Jarge. MJor> 
ful bliKinii nrxt Hprinc ted 
tor y«tti to rome. Bind 
today for (Tm catalog.f

EMLONG’S
How much more hot-weather torture 
must you take? Now you can enjoy com
plete G-E Year-Round Air Conditioning 
in your entire home for about $1,000 more 
than just heating alone, only six dollars 
a month extra, when included in your 
mortgage! Models for every home and 
climate. Electric refrigeration for cool- 
ing.-.gas or oil for fuel-thrifty heating. 
Three ways to buy: (1) Complete G-E 
Cooling and Heating; (2) G-E Cooling 
Unit alone, used with your present fur
nace and ducts; or (3) G-E Heating Sys
tem alone, adding G-E Cooling Unit later.

aoi SS, Stwntvma. Milih. 
Write for inior* 
ination od what 
■‘lept an inventor 
should lake to 
'wiire a Patent. 

•i«a 0. a—vara. >01 Blagi.WaaH.. O- C.ATENTS
FRtt 50

FOti COtOR

rose book
SmgJo, automolie unit cools, hoofs, 
removes excessive moisture, filters, 
circulates. Only 55“ high; so small It 
fils ony.whorol

,c*
brand-new 

II 1»»3 Cataloi ahe 
full color hundred* 

r world'* Aneal roee*
1 perennial* — Viort- ida*. Hybrid Tea*, 
mbers, lUaci, phlox, 
phinlum*. mum*, etc. 
latog aI*o contain* gar- 
1 hint*, expert advice,)we how to save money.

plantt gitsrontM4 to 
om. Uail coupon nowt
CKSON A PERKINS CO. Newerk. NEW Y0R.K
JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
It Hawarb. NEW YORK

WorM'l Larycil jtoi« Oromtrt

Pleaea tend me. FREE, a copy of your Pall 1S63 Catalog of Roeee A Perennial*.
Naa*....................................................................................

AeervM...................................................................

BO-page 
ow* ,-ai:

I01

ELECTRICGENERAL
n

General Electric Company, Dept. AH-17 
Air Conditioning Division, Bloomfield, N. J»
Tell me mo(* oboul G-C Year-Round Air Conditioning. Send free booklet, 
"Spring In your home.'' I om □ Home owner Q Architect O Builder I 
O Student.

Mawe

I1

I
ICITV. CO UNTY. .UTArg.l_city 2eee___Stete.
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Take orders for « « ♦

CHRISIMASCARD
(BeKinit on pag;e 36)

the case of clayey soil inclined to 
pack, the mixing in of some sand as 
well as humus will help, It is well 
worth the effort to dig a hole larger 
than is needed to take the root 
spread, and to loosen the bottom 
several inches deeper than is required 
to take the root ball. Mix some of the 
organic matter into the subsoil to 
attract the main roots, as well as 
close around the ball to encourage the 
growth of feeding roots. When the 
plant has been firmed in place and 
the hole half filled with soil, fill it up 
with water and wait a few hours be
fore filling in the rest of the soil. In 
dry weather, daily sprinkling of the 
foliage, in addition to soaking the 
soil whenever necessary to prevent it 
from drying out, is helpful. A 2- to 3- 
in.-deep mulch of peaty material, old 
sawdust, or pine needles over the root 
area will help conserve moisture and 
promote good root development. Re
new this mulch each fall when the 
soil is moist and before it freezes. 
Don't attempt to force lush growth by 
heavy fertilizing, but if a plant seems 
to be lagging, mulch it with old cow 
manure in the fall and add a sprink
ling of cottonseed meal in the spring.

As to environment, a situation pro
tected from cold drying winds is most 
desirable. Winter wind can do more 
harm than winter (or summer) sun. 
Until plants are well established, pro
tect them from icy blasts (moist 
coastal winds are less damaging). 
Burlap can be used, set up a little 
distance from them as a screen or 
windbreak; or simple fencing or ever- 
green boughs will do. A good place 
for a sp>ecimen holly is where its 

i 'winter charm can be enjoyed from 
' a window.
, While holly plants are themselves 

beautiful and interesting, their charm 
for many is their berries. But not all 
individuals are berry bearing. With 
most kinds, the male or pollen-bear
ing, and the female or fruit-forming, 
flowers occur on separate plants; 
without one of the former in the 
vicinity, a female plant may bear no 
berries (or only a few as a result of 
bees bringing pollen from a distance). 
If it is not convenient to establish a 
male tree nearby, a few scions from 
such a tree can be grafted on the 
female plant to insure a berry crop. 
In buying plants, insist on knowing 
which kind you are getting.

Of the many types, the evergreen 
hollies are naturally the more impor
tant and popular because of tbeir 

! year-’round decorative value. Some 
are able to withstand occasional sub
zero temperatures, but all show to 
better advantage in a less rigorous 
climate. From Long Island, south 
along the coastal region, and in the 
mild, moist parts of the Pacific Coast 
region, the favorite is the English 
holly (Ilex aguifolium) in any of its

1 SEND you 30 ACTU, 
CARDS FREEZE

' Nothinft to pay. now or 
ovtr—Juat send namal

Vpt/ All freeh, now.exdunlve dealena fnti 
—including Roligioua, Humoroul 

tiatic and Butinoae, in Printed, Embosaoil 
Di»-Cut folders. Cards your friends wouJ 
pect to buy at 16c to 26e each inatorei-—10 out personal names imprinted. No «'<] 
they buy big quantities at your price ul 
than 8c each—with names impriotad. I
. . . MAKE $67.50 IN FEW DAYS 
YOURSELF, YOUR CHURCH, OR C
Oqp MnAsinn mw DoubU<*Up Ploti. rloublt?# youn 
Its too. 1 send SO caixif id fuU colors, «
ODBy iDstnjetlons, order blanks, and evorythlnl 
need to make money. AW tree. NochvffOr now or 
1 also Include Avo boxes of Asaorted <»rds 
wrmpH you wv mU for IR.&0 on '

AlUMILADDERS
Save i/nr streagtk-Prateet ifgur u/etil

-ani Last a UfetimeJ
You’d never believe you, alone, could move a ladder 
around so easily — yet Werner Alumiladders arc 
strong enough for even the most rugged work! Built 
like an airplane of tough, tempered aluminum alloy 
—light but rugged—Alumiladders make jobs like 
fitting storm windows or painting easier, help get 
them done faster. You’ll feel far Jess tired at day’s end.

Rustproof, weatherproof Alumiladders give you a 
lifetime of dependable service, too. Safety War
ranted. See a Werner Alumiladder at your dealer’s.

Write uf iPdoy f»r frta booklet; t. 0. Werner COm Ioc*.

295 Firth Ave., New York 16, New York, Dopt. L1I
Extension ladders 20 to S2 feet.
Single lodders (to 20 foci,
Steptodders 4 lo 10 ftit.
Step steels 26 intbu.

NO MONEY! Just Send Your Nai
A Gov't potftcxrd will do. Juiit Rend niims BTid ad. 
No order or remItUnee \a necemery. I'll knowj 
fon want and ruah out thla money* making^onL 
the next mail. Hurry, beeaueebifOfderaiorChn  ̂
osrda are already bdnff placed. Ha ftrat. With oil 
deai^i yoo'll sot the bijg proflU I f yogaiart quick J
GENERAL CARD CO., Dept, i 
1300 W. Jockeen Blvd., Chicago 7

1b

In Basements, Closets, 
etc. with the
SOLVAY

AIR-DRYETTE,
■nd SOLVAY 

CALCIUM CHLORIDE'^V’^B 
Abeorbt moiuturc—the 
cause of ruat, warping, tnildew lo wo 
shops, darkrooms, ckiaets, playrooms, si 
aire rooms, vaults. Built to last for yen 
Bia capacity. Works fast, absnrits up 
iVa Qts. per day. Compart, iT><xpcnBi 
cl^n, safe, odorleaa. ^ousands In u 
Write for booklet and name of your ne 
eet dealer. Not available on Pacifle Coi

o«*t. 142-e. eoLVAV pRocess divisu
AllinO ChMBlnal & Dyn Cwssratien 
61 Broadway. N. Y. 8. N. Y. ^

AIm Ask For; 
WsniM Chrenillim 
Uriel Mouldini

IR.

R00T-PR00F...TR0UBLE FREE!
Orangeburg Root-Proof Pipe prevents expensive 
root clogging. Its Taperweld® Joints seal tight— 
keep the roots out permanently. Orangeburg's 
non-metallic material does not corrod 
stands traffic tremors, normal earth settlements 
without cracking or breaking. Long lasting 
Orangeburg saves money and trouble.

Use Rool-Droof for house * to • sewer or septic tank 
cooDectioat; for drain lines from downspouts, storm 
drains and ocher non-pressure uses outside the home. 
Use the Perforaltd for septic tank beds; for foundation 
foocinic drains, for wet spots in lawns and fields.
Seed ta 1« facts-itat Oiiagsbin tbt pioeeti sM ludei.
ORANSUURG MANUFACTURWG CO.. MC. • 0RAN6EBURC, N. Y.

Liwith-

\ ^

swLy
You earn big ntoney in .pure Line 
with new sn«J rtlftereni "flamr Impr 
m aUwT’' Chriiinat CirdH that ac 
'lehl. You Bike SS5 on SS boxed 
10 J60*'c pmiw on AiooTtBiont*. 

don’t need cxperleitce. Write for Aiiortmem* m 
oroval. FREE Nome-Imprinted Moinplei. 

eouTHMN eaerriNs c*ao «»..
UlrmoM* ta, T»nr>

ili

Gf r ItT -U 47a M. HollywoM
BEND TH£ ROOT-PROOF P/P£ «

PULVEX1

1% FIBA POWOESPut New

Uc^uwlQojmiiiu
in your bedroom

You can do rt easily—in arty size bedroom 
—in eny style fumishincs. Use—
The GENUINE HARVARD FRAME 

The complete foundation tor Hollywood 
Beds. Fully adjustable (0 hold any site 
spring—supports any style headboard 

—moves easily on quality casters. At 
furniture and department stores. Look 

for the Harvard Seal and Registered 
Warranty Card before you buy.

tin Dscwathi Bifle'liiuitrittd bocAlet with Ideas 
■ r~t onhowteplsnyourbodroom. l^l Saad 10c is esh ter Twr oes

NEED MOWEV
100 ■URiY M srtK inuw $se..

ifwns n.w Chnswss CwW iwtth
HoHawOitts. Wtms m iMkMt, SunwntMa f 
iim.. NMnaimsrMM cStSOWSl.JSiwnwww
IWm.. FRK s*MSteSsMM>IMm.s>MSMoMm
sa .s»m»»i. werrt tooati

COfTirMC 
MWURY FM CHU. C. Ulwfl ca.. ME tie St. eittWM,BoMcws Hssdtusrtl

by Showsn Bros

WATCHES WANTEANY CONDITION. HiahMl eMI> 
price* paid promptly, AIM broMn 
jewelry, eoeotaclee, dental seld, 
a.amontfi, eilver. Send erticlee 
Weay. lati.fectien guaranteed.

LOWE’
•epL a*. BeSeed

SI. Uai* I.

HARVARD STAMPED LINENS SEND I

Fff P
lUY DlltECt riOH MANUYACTUKI t SilYtl2a p! MERRIBEE ART EAWROIDERYCO. eiTg,; 

OETT.tZS wip SI CT Tnet in a. T I v*JW4l
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numerous forms, which show great 
variation in size and growth habit. 
Some have extra spiny leaves; in 

. , .. , others the foliage is as smooth as that
‘U9g tfrftM IMM M HMIIJ : ^j of a camellia: some show bright 

gold ’ and “silver” variegations. A 
good hybrid of this species, hardy on 
Long Island, is I. altaclarensis. known 
as Highclere holly.

American holly (/. opaca). while 
not as glossy and effective, is hardier 
and usable over a wider area. During 
the last 40 or so years, specialists 
have selected, propagated, and named 
varieties that are superior in plant 
form, leaf, and fruit, such as Arden. 
Bittersweet. Cardinal, Croonenberg 
(which bears both kinds of flowers). 
Merry Christmas, and others.

Several lesser-known hollies can be 
used to add interest to a garden. I. 
comuta. the Chinese Homed species, 
has squared, spined leaves; Burford 
holly is a smooth-leaved variety of it. 
The small-leaved Chinese I. pcrneyi, 
being a slow grower, is well suited to 
small places: I. pedunculosa. whose 
pear-shaped leaves become bronzy in 
winter, is the hardiest of the Asiatic

.00
TOUR mf/Uy k rlM tw pfrf«ct m Brit

m/t if m m^ey smd tPffrk-tMnitg u^tp.feetiswMti estsipk fftiKipt4 rnymres mm
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wmitf *mmf tmrnmgt . . .........fftt jtmm wmtmr-stmm, in tht Unmdfy.

m tmid HWef. Tit^tmr •/ u— rm m emlM HWef. •,hmmii'* umttr mnltt tmhi y tPfrmtlt thn ifammf*.
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%
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*
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ixiil4ag fiftag- Tka gyiS i> ■ Uaa 
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NATURAL 
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[
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X group. Resembling box in foliage and 
dense habit. Japanese holly (/. ere- 
nata) and its hardier variety, convexa, 
are excellent border subjects highly 
resistant to difficult city conditions.

Of our native kinds, the evergreen 
Yaupon of Indian lore (I. vomitoria) 
is too tender for northern use, but 
in the South it is often seen used as 
sheared specimens and as clipped 
hedges. A plant allowed to grow nat
urally is also good looking, with its 
smooth leaves and profusion of red 
berries on rather rigid branches. Like 
the Japanese hollies, our native Ink- 
beriy (I. f^labra) bears black berries 
scattered among leaves that turn 
darker in color as winter approaches.

Of the deciduous species, the best 
known is the Black-alder (/. verticil- 

1 lata) common in swampy places in 
the North where its brilliant red ber
ries shine in the fall; the leafless but 
thickly fruited twigs are sold in 
bunches at Christmas time to be used 
with different kinds of foliage and 
for decorating packages. The Winter- 
berry (/. laevigata) is somewhat simi
lar. but its berries are more of an 
orange-red, and are longer lasting. 
Mountain holly (/. montane) is the 
largest of the native species, some
times attaining the proportions of a 
small tree and making a flne sight 
when laden with orange-red fruits.

Two deciduous species from the 
Orient are I. geniculata. known as 
Dropbead holly, and I. serrata. the 
Fineiooth holly. They are hardy as 
far north as southern New York and 
decidedly showy w’hen in fruit.

So think of holly as something 
more than Christmas wreath material. 

nd Biate * study the many kinds in
Thii (xr« cood in iinitp<i sutM ooijr i , nurscries and gardens and see how

' you can use them in yours.

9
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to keep em clean!OLD ON 90 DAY MONEY BACK SUARANTEE

c HOME LAUNDRY

WASHERS AND DRYERS

Comes washday, and it’s you against the whole family! How to 
stay on top? It’s easy with a Companion Piece laundry, Hamilton’s 
exciting new Automatic Washer and new 1954 Dryer. Careful, 
though! If you’re shopping for easier washdays, don’t settle for 
less than a Hamilton!

FErUe, Wrur-i

otter way to Rive your dog chewing 
rise he needs plus food he thrives on 
LK-BONE DogBiseuit! Wholesome, 
^rtrated 
ent in each bis
nakes this a fine 
for your dog.

nour-

|tev«r your 
ieats ho NEEDS 
K-BONE DOG 
kuiTS, too

Companion Pieces 
for your laundry 
by Hamilton

C-BONE prodvet* 
n nutriants yoar dof 
:V>u«in«A,8i,Ba, Aa»r 'E . . . M«at MmI PIILK-BIINC
illi. Fi«li LIvarOll llCtiitt t,;:." .

Gam.. .Whola ^„-sn$?B6H»$Cuir i
hlorophyllln. ^^Cuwawaad hy^

m«*akatrln{

Laundering effi- New Automatic Washer
with gentle, thorough Soit- 
Seeking /ittion gives you 

the cleanest wash in town. Fully automatic SeUcta-Cyele 
Control tailors washing to any load. For eifortless auto
matic agitator washing, see the new Hamilton first!

Nevr Automatic Dryer by Hamilton, the originator of 
automatic clothes drying! Quick, gentle Carrier-Current 
drying .. . sunshine freshness with the Sun-E-Day 
Lamp . . . amazing Fabri-Dial temperature control. Get 
all these headstart features—get a Hamilton!

ciency laboratory-
proven by nucleor
scientists! Only 
Hamilton offers this 
proof. $0 let your 
Hamilton Dealer

1
|4ilon«l BIkuU Comptiur. DepLAU-R 

ilk-ltimr Bakery eiyai c

1
10 E. lem St.. New Toi* 9. I«. Y. 
i'ikI me /raa Mn.X-aoMS doo biicdits. Aleu 
iKiklot: “Bow to Care (or and Feed Tour 
<>g.*' (Paste eouMOco poitcard IT you wiia.l

show you how 
clothes come dean 
in a Hamilton!

Uhtre, 'Uffw M/iAd auUmafCc wasAda^

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY . TWO RIVERS 11 , WISCONSIN
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DO VOU 
DEED

mOREV?
(Begrins on page 11)

ones as welL To find the more ob
scure farmers’ auctions, follow the 
country newspapers in your general 
area, and get your name on auc
tioneers’ mailing lists—they will no
tify you of auctions which may in
terest you.

If you are to enjoy the perform
ance, and profit by it as well, the 
auctioneer must be more than just an 
M.C. Patronize responsible men who 
know their merchandise and give ac
curate descriptions of each item. If 
the item is chipped or imperfect, 
reliable auctioneers are conscientious 
in reporting it. If a defect slips my 
attention, a refund is made if re
quested—otherwise, all sales are final.

What to Bring with You. Not 
everything you are going to want will 
be advertised, and, as bidding calls 
for quick decisions, it is wise to bring 
current catalogues on whatever in
terests you. Remember what I said 
about wholesale prices? You are al
ways safe bidding up to one half the 
listed price and perhaps a dollar more.

The terms of each auction are ad
vertised. and usually you are re
sponsible for spot payment in full, 
and the immediate removal of your 
purchases. Drive the largest car at 
your disposal, but you can rely on 
truckers, often on the premises, to 
crate and ship the big pieces.

Come Early and Stay Late. This 
is the first rule for all auctions. Be
fore the auction, there is an ex
hibition where everything is on dis
play, sometimes listed in a catalogue 

! with numbers. If you attend with 
your spouse, this is the time for 
decisions. Work out in advance just 
what main pieces you are going to 
try for. and approximately how high 
you will go. There is no time for dis
cussion later on.

When the auction starts, the crowd 
needs warming up to the bidding 
fervor, so the first items put up will 
not brir^ very much. Here is your 
chance at real bargains. But since this 
is just the warm-up, don't expect the 
Chippendale or the Staffordshire to 
appear quite yet.

Bidding. WTien you want to bid, 
raise your band and call out, mak
ing sure to attract the auctioneer’s 
attention. There is no set rule on how 
to do this, and you will see regular 
fans who hold up fingers, nod, wnk, 
or give some other kind of signal 
once they are recognized.

If you see something that you want 
only if it is very cheap, you can play 
for second-hand high. I must always 
hear two bids, and during a warm-up, 
or w’hen we are rushed at the close of 
the day, I’ll let a slow starter go on 
the second bid. Values given away like 
this quicken the pace of an auction 
sale, and give you a chance to pick 
up small pieces for a song.

W^en original bidding on some

thing you want is scattered, wait u 
it has narrowed down to two c 
testants w'ho are slowing up on do 
raises. Put in a jump bid of two ( 
lais or more to shut out the cc 
petition—sometimes this works, soi 
times it doesn’t. But never bid 
for fun,” or you'll end up with a 
full of junk. Bid only on what ; 
can use—you’ll have fun anyhow.

Of course there may be values ; 
can’t bear to miss. Some fans ti 
semipro. pick up extraordinary val 
to resell—and such turnovers of 
take place right on the premises.

It seems to be a rule that a 
tioneers like dealers, but fans do 
I can't understand this. Since 
dealer is going to resell at a 
markup, he won’t bid over half 
current market value, and his inter 
is your guarantee of value. There 
only two exceptions; when an incc 
plete or marred item of genuine 
tiquity is worth more to a dealer \ 
has the means to restore it. or wl 
something offered is part of a set 

i is collecting for high-priced sale t

«35.00

is for Yacht
IS YOURS

that sails on the sea, 
buy Chrysler Airtemp... 
how cool you will be!

for selling 

only 50 boxes of our 

300 Christmas card line.

And this con be done 

in a single day.

Free samples.

Other leading boxes 

on approval.

Many surprise Hems, special customer.
Leaving a Bid. Since an auct

H costs you nothing to try. j is an all-day affair, it isn’t alwJ
^ I I I possible to be present when the
lilOII coupon beiOW toooy. Ject you set your heart on is offer

So bids may be left. Recently 
woman wanted a certain clock, i 
left an unrestricted bid—in her c; 
at least $150. I started the cl< 
around $25. and $47 was all it wo 
bring. So that’s what she paid for 

What to Buy. One of my m 
ardent fans never buys antique f 
niture as his home is a modem sh( 
place. He averages about $20 
every auction, buying books, be 
bibelots, and background. There 
no cheapter way to assemble a f 
library than hy regularly attend 
auctions of the old homes. At m 
auctions, time does not permit a 
book to be handled seprarately exc 
when it is of \musual value. So 
customers look through the libr; 
and make their own collections.

! offer these tied together as a lot. I 
I from $i to $5, and a whole shelf 
I beautifully boimd classics is yoi 
I Once in a $i lot. a friend of m 
I found an i860 Godey’s Lady’s Bi 
i filled with valuable color plates, e: 

one worth more than he had spent 
I the entire auction session.
! Another thing to look for is be 

mattresses, and upholstered piec 
which go at bargain prices. L 
Saturday, a Victorian bed and bun 
that had cost the owner’s pare;

I $1,000 brought only $10. She w'as c 
appointed, of course, but equally s' 
prised at prices bid on objects tl 
had been in the attic for years.

The beautiful, the useful, the i 
usual—they'll all turn up during ( 
auction days. Come soon, and wh 
you do, have fun!

For days and nights as cool and 
refreshing as a sea breeze , . . get 
Chrysler Airtemp Year ’Round Air 
Conditioning for your home.
But crisp, dry air is only part of the 
joy you get. Your home stays cleaner 
. . . it’s more healthful. The air 
filters take out dust, lint and bac
teria. Hay fever victims get fast 
relief from the clean, cool air.
Get free Alphabet Book for your 
children. It shows benefits of 
Chrysler Airtemp Air Conditioning.

• I.LS TKXT 
CMRISTMAS 

ASSOMTMIHT
BwwtifwlwIM Mfiptwr* TcHt

CHRISTMA.
ASSORTMRNT

Si

0ILUXI CMRISTMAS 
«irr wRAR.iMa KMSKMSLI

ao lAr*. aliMI.—incluAins 
r>ew tx.. %urpri»» ah.rt

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
for HOMES. BUSINESS, INDUSTRY Rlu* mstcnias *MtA

AM si<l lAOi

BAT ORcrriMaB CHRISTMAS COMIC 
ASSORTMENT

FAfCinn.ins earns with 
Crisinat p.'p~out f«Atur«aSne n«v«lty attAShmsnM

CHEERFUL CARO CO.
Dopt. W-13, Whit* Plains, N. Y.

pmm Mail This Coupon Todayaa^ 
■ CHEERFUL CARD CO. 1

I D«pt. W-13, Whit* Plains, N. Y. J
I Plooso nfsh somplM oimI full dstoiU of R 
• yowr monsy-mekin* plon. *A'irtstnP

NoMs. I Norn*.hOTN

I Addroit.

c«y- ■ City .Start*.
L
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l^Aht "to knoi/^ about

Shot^ tne/t/^ ?
Proper rurbing on your drive is the 

kind that keeps the rar off the lawn— 
DO matter who's driving! Grass won't 
sprawl into your roadway, and you'll 

cut dow-n on the muddy erosion that's so 
bad during our suburban monsoons. 
Stretch a heavy rord tautly between 

slakes driven along the inside edge of 
your planned curb. Make it the height 

of the curb, and follow it exactly

for your driveway and walks• • •

CURB YOUR DRIVE
The kind of surface on your drive 

determines to some extent your choice 
of edging material. If you have 

bluestone chips, cinders, or another 
granulated covering, you'll need a 

high, solid border to provide a good 
barrier. Perhaps granite slabs, set 

8 in. or more deep, are yonr solution
3Zpa^

book.

If your ground is free of rock 
ledges and large boulders, and 
you've got a supply of slabs, a 
good heavy pickax, and a couple 
of willing helpers, you can build 
a handsome rustic curb of blasted 
rock set flat>side upward

Now you can get the facts about snow melting systems that 
keep your driveway, garage apron, sidewalks and concrete 
steps free from snow and ice all winter long.

This attractive and easily understood booklet answers the 
most commonly asked questions about snow and ice melting 
. . . questions about design, cost, slab construction, concrete 
or "black top,” speed of melting, use of anti>freeze, piping 
layouts and step-by«step installation.

You can get this valuable color booklet without cost or 
obligation by returning the coupon below.r

lf construction work has required bla-ting 
in your neighborhood, yon may be able to

secure, at little cost, a good deal of
ready>made shale, granite, or fieldstone

curbing. Provide yonrsell with some good itopsoil to fill in around yonr curb, and
small plants of the sedum varietysow k

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
American Iren end Steel Institute 
3SO Fitth Ave

<<'
New York 1, N. Y.

Committee on Steel Pipe Reieorch 
Deportment AH
American Iron end Steel Institute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.
Please send me without cost or 
oblipation e copy of the 32 page 
booklet "Steel Pipe Snow Melting and Ice Removal Systems.**

Name
If yon wsnt to keep errant drivers off your lawn while 
adding charm to your landscaping, dab the sections of 
curbing at the entry of your drive w iih w bite paint 

PLEASE TUAN TO PACE 90

Address

aty. Zone. Stote.
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dilemma. (1) Wby not good old i>riok. set lengthwise into a cement 
footing? They are 
therefore low in cost. <2) An eminently practical answer to the 
curbing problem is poured concrete (colored, if yon like). Give it 
a broad base, with a deep footing of stones below die frost line, and 
Use clean sand in the mixing to assure its strength. <$) Brick set 
diagonally in a saw*toothed pattern requires no concrete, except perhaps 
in establishing the first and last brick. This curb has personality, 
but requires more attention than many other types. (4) A simple, 
casual, and pretty edging, particularly on .sloping ground, is one of 
whiie*painted cobble- or beldstones. Stones about six inches in 
diameter are best, and they should be set as close together as possible, 
each in its own small declivity. A very practical, durable, and costly 
type of curbing (not illustrated) is metal “estate curbing'’ made of 
V4-in. sheet steel. Steel stakes, 18 in. deep, are fabricated into it, 
installation is easy where the ground is not rocky—and trimming 
grass along it is sheer joy.

easy to come by, frequently at secondhand, and

Here’s a home you will be proud to own ... spacious, disiinctive, 
modern—a typical PEASE-FABRICATED DOME, yours at aurprisiogly 
tow cost. You can build it yourself easily ... or engage your own 
contractor and still save money. Choose from 2, 3 and 4 bedroom 
homes offering many designs and variations.
'Write for /ree new Catalog and open your eyes to an exciting array ot 
QUALIT'il' homes within your budget.

PEASm-FABRICATKl) HOMES
TRAOC MAMK Rea. U. ■. RATCNT OFFICg

P£ASS WOODWORK COMPANY • Peas* Fabricated Heines Dlvisloa 
904 Forest Avenua e BesUlton, Obie
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K WASHING MACHINE
S BETTER <

^ Reset loose hondles and hingesj 
? so easily with PLASTIC WOOD

/:
I I'i

OF
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ar wring tog whan baying Inmftgring
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OMrORT SPRING CORPORATION
Bttllimer«*31, Marylond

^ gau Only tO aaaaa Of MawPN-LPRE CkrMmat Cards from FREE Samptaai^
ht, Dsw Ideal Iticli cnlora jtitnv Ilka mazlc, 
llaa mnclc. JunI show KKiTk Hamplaa, kaap 
0 eaali par lata. ICatra ]»roOta from OOT.D 

^ Kami: ami olliwr imi>rlni«<1 cnrlat- 
^ III ' \ mas card!. Kialarlirame earda, l Bb
aaKKbt unuaual l»aaa, aurprlaa nuvaltlaa. 
gCw>T^ V Mnka ui> Ui luo*^ onnh pmOt 
autSE'U^ \ plus liunua OIfu, Voa Oan't aaad a 

‘^Jia"*a \ aaparlanea. Oal 4 ^
aWS/lno-iiu on approval artd »a JiHH| 

\ 1 "'print Samplea rrvv SI
^adMr^\ Puraa-Liu Ineludad > Ul.l. ftmM 

acUnc prompUy!

iiou^tr w iiii mourru 
ideas about big, old-fashioned 
families. Garage, breezeway. 
center hall, real dining room, 
five bedrooms, three baths. (Three 
bedrooms and two bulbs downstairs 
and space for two big bedrooms 
and bath in very expundulile attic)

I

, eVUTIve CHBt. Dt«l. HT-a 
FiW CaraiWi. tSwua I. I,

^odiiip... eveiyni^tAKE EXTRA MONEY—i
FOR YOURSELF OR CLUBFREE 

SAMPLES 
Name 

Imprinted 
Christmas 
Cords and 
Stotianery

Please allow 2 weeks for handling and moiling 
PRICE: $5.00 PER SET

Raparlanea unnacai 
Amarlaa'a Laadin Aaeortmanle 
S^u Pronil SamplaaoB 
Unuaual faas-aallln Aaaorttnanta. Oirta 
at£. Amaalna .PLAN. Write today.

LORAIN ART STUDIOS
Daat. OA-aa. Varmlllan. Obia

ry. Hall
(.aadlne Cbriatmaa 
. 100 Bonas brine amplaaonapprwrar elStoryday 

ina. wrappfn«i KXTSLA KINCiS No. 15 Q (see Aut.. 'S2 Isiuel 
tiory, 3 bedrooms, li 
b«th. kitdicn 

No. 16 Q (see Oct., ’52 issue) Split levd, 
3 b^roomi, living rtwm, TV rec
reation room

No. 17 Q (see Jan., ’53 isaue) One story, 
I.lOO iq. (t. Two bedrooms, big 
living area, bath, two-car garage 

No. 18 □ (see Feb,, '53 issue) One siory, 
3 bedrooms, big living room, dining 
room, kitchen, recreation room 

No, 19 □ (see March, ‘S3 issue) One story.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Uving^ining 
room, kitchen with dining nook, 
roofed porch

No. 20 □ (see April. ’53 iseue) One story, 
3 bedrooms, living-dining room, 
bath, utility room, kiichen^aundry, 
garage

No. 21 Q (see May, '53 isue) One^tory 
modern summer house, living- 
dining-slceping areas, kitchen, bath 

No. 22 Q (see July. '53 Issue) One story, 2 
bedrooms, big living room, kitchen, 
utility room, porch, bath 

No. 23 Q (see page 38. this issue) Two story, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, 
dining roMn, garage, expandable 
attic*

*No plans sold for use in Queens, Nossou, 
Of Suffolk County, L.I., N Y,

Frame. 2 
iving room.

Ifte’WITH AUTOMATIC HEAT!

if vou wear 
HALF -SIZES

WITH DEPENDABLE LP-GAS HEAT your home is always comfort
able ... no matter what the weather. Modem controls auto
matically adjust to every temperature change, guard your 
family’s health—night and day. No more getting out of bed 
in a cold house. No more hand-firing or messy ashes to remove. 
On farm or ranch, in town or suburb, have all the snug comfort 
of modem living with dependable liquefied petroleum gas.
ENJOY LP-GAS HEATING with a warm air or hot water system, 
floor furnaces, console heaters, recessed panel heaters, gas 
steam radiators, kitchen heater-range or any equipment you 
choose. Your lp-gas dealer will be glad to help you.

Th* h0ar<ng lystgin that'i 
bwt for your horn* It dls- 
cuuad In Ih* booh/’BETTCR 
LIVING WITH LP-GAS.”
Send 10^ for your copy.

f!

' FALL 
CATALOG•»

l)OY BETTER FIT and youthlol nnaitnoai,. . 
r«moiiay,toolShopbyagiiiromthaBa« Hiyoi 
rl« Catalog, •pacioliilBg in Proportloii-isact 
ilf-Sl>* Faihiona. Flattarlng dr«Maa, coats, 
lla. bouaodraaaoa, alipo, coraaU—all oorxsotly 
aportionod for YOUR holi-oisa Hgare, in aisaa 
Vi to 26'^. Mall coupon now for yom copy of 
• Hayoa Styta Catalog, iaaturiag oni oxcluoiva 
oportioB-laod Holf-Slsa Fosblons. Ifa FREE.

LP-GAS is also "tops” for cooking. To
day's beautiful, automatic gas ranges 
give you cleaner cooking, cooler cooking, 
split-second speed, better heat control. 
And they're economical!lire betfer with,,,Name

Street Address
mia LP-OAS Informolien Sgrvlcp 

Dept. AH, 11 S. LaSolle St..
Chicago 3, Illinois

i I wont to know how LP-Goa con provide more 
comfort for my family. My dime ii encloied. 
Send book: "Better Living with LP-Got.”

I NAME___

I ADDRESS.
*BinAW • PtOPAIlE • lOniEO fiAS • TARK 6AS ) CITY____

CityDEPT.462| 
INDIANAPOLIS 47, 

INDIANA
Zone No. State

Print nome and address in coupon (to be used 
os label for moilirtg bluqarlnts). Cut out, 
check plons desired, ond send M,0. or per- 
sonol check to: IDo not send stamps)

m.leaae nubFREE HayeaHalf-SiBeCalalog4462]l
I m

millionsofWiesalreadydo!Noma
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP, 

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y.
iRddxess -CTY.
Root Otfloe State .STATE.
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THE BLOCKS BUY AN "IMPOSSIS 
Pages 29 Hirough 35: Landscape . 
Elizobeth Hume; fence, Carl Hole; bos 
pltft, heating ond pimibing, Bellman, 
ond Richords.

ari

Include this MODERN 
Electrical Protection ond 
END the Blown F«$e Nuisonce
Why tolerate the blown fuec nuisance in 
your new home? Why hunt fuses in the 
dark ... or break off in the midst of 
preparing a meal to go to the store for 
the new fuses you forgot to buy? Why 
stumble down dark cellar stairs and fumble 
in the old fuse*box wondering what to do? 
The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do is reset 
a tiny lever that has snapped out of posi
tion. Nothing to buy ... nothing to replace I 
Service » restor^ in the twinkling of 
eye ... even by a child I The average new 
home can have this modem and safe pco> 
tection for very little additional cost. Also 
easily installed in old homes. VS^t are *11 
the facts? Write today for our free booklet 
“Goodbye to Fuses.*‘CUTl-ER-HAMMER, 
Inc.. Pioneer £/eefr/ca/ Manufacturer*, 
1395 St.PaulAve..Milwaukeel. Wisconsin.

LOOK IT'S NEW 
Poges 40, 41: Binister, Emco Porcelain 
Co., Inc.; mixer shelf, Washington Stee 
Inc.; Soni Tub Seal, Co» Prod, Co.; Si 
U.S. Rubber Co.; moil bw, Etched Pred 
Quiette Switch, Arrow-Hort & Hegemon 
Co.; Stroto-Wood threshold, Formlco Cc 
Tits sink rim, Pyromid Mouldings. Inc.; i 
shower stall, Fiot Metol Mfg. Co.; corpe 
fix; Jiffylight reflector, Jones Metol Pr< 
6-Z Pull plugs, Selectfic Prod. Co,; Ru 

I Cysmba Soles Corp.

Control
I

GOOD VICTUALS I
Pages 52, 53: "Villoge Green" bean cj 
Wing; dirtnerwore, Seobon; stainless 
"Sonata," Reed & Borton, man-fcrti 
Ambe Stoinless Division; plotter, "G 
Winfield of Posodeno; gold "Floxlone 
Leocock; brown napkin, Bernhard I 
Ernest Sohn casserole, Jack Orensteln 
steok broilers, Hommacher Schlemmer.

TAKE A PACKAGE OF SPAGHETT 
Pogc 56: Oval casserole, Gabriel; "Jl 
Homer Loughlin; pink ond.groy dinner 
"Suruet," Beloro; round chop plate, " 
Horvist," Stangl.

TAKE A CAN OF LUNCHEON MEJ 
Pegs 57: Block and white skillet, A. F 
mon; yellow dinrter plote, Colifomio ' 
Laurel Potteries; burgundy oval plotter 
dole.

r. Colby's tale of bunting moles 
with bow and arrow in last Sep
tember's American Home de

lighted me, but I fear a busy man 
could hardly employ his method, no 
matter how entertaining or effective, 
especially in a dry season when moles 
tend to move in from the hard, dry 
field soil to softer, well-watered lawns 
where worm-hunting is so much easier.

I have used traps, poisoned baits, 
and mole pellets against these pests, 
but lately another, very simple method 
has proved far more effective in both 
my own and my neighbors’ yards. It 

; uses carbon bisulphide, an oily, color
less, foul-smelling liquid obtainable 
at drugstores, whose heavier-than-air 
vapor is deadly to Mr. Mole, but is 
an improvement over the usual prac
tice of pouring a teaspoonful into the 
mole's tunnel at several points.

Fit a wide-mouthed 4- or 5-02. 
bottle with a cork {not rubber) stop- 
p>cr in which a hole has been bored to 
take a 6-in. piece of glass tubing 
with an inside diameter of not less 
than 1/8 or more than 3/16 in. Con
strict one end by holding it in a gas 
flame and giving it a turning motion 
until the opening is no larger than 
a pin, then fit the tube snugly into 
the cork. Fill the bottle with carbon 
bisulphide, cork it tightly, invert it, 
and poke the tube into the ground 
until the sharp tip is in the runway. 
(It may be well to make a hole first 
with a slender stick so as not to plug 
the opening,) As air bubbles slowly 
rise in the tube, drops of the liquid 
will fall into the runway, vaporize 

^ [ and spread through the burrow. For 
best results, the orifice should be such 
that a bubble rises every half minute 
or so; this will empty the bottle in 
three or four hours (more on cool 
nights) and give the fumes time to 
flow a considerable distance, and Mr. 
Mole little chance to escape or shake 
them off. As carbon bisulphide is in
flammable and explosive when mixed 
with air, store any reserve supply in 
an airy place out of reach of children, 
and never pour it near an open flame.

—T. J. THOMPSON

il an

n

FREE
BOOKLET
TlllllKit
ikoirt MW,
MtaiMM
UKtiol iretKtiM. I
WnttTOtUyiarwcw.

BEST KITCHEN I EVER BUILT 
Poga 58: Rafrigorofor, 5«fvei, Inc.; 
Caloric Sfova Coto-

ROSES THAT BLOOM IN THE FAtJ 
Peg* 64: C^per and pewter centoiner 1 
zonl-Mortini, Boston. |W sSHOW

AMERICAN HOME CKEAPIES 
Pages 67, 68: "Chelsea Rose 
Royol Doulton; "Moon Ring" fruit juice 5 
Fosforio; "Gnry Continental" plotter, 
ridge; "Woodfield" plotter, Steubenville, I 
crackled indiviOjol salad bowls, Viklng;l 
salod plates, Spode "Buttercup," Copelarl 
Thompson. I

^ CHRISTMAS CARDS soup
No limit to whof you con
eorrt in spore time ... up to 
100% PROFIT on every sole 

/ showing Christinas cords, 
} gifts. Imprint notes ond sto- 

^-;:.'»y*sS^tionery, everyday cords to ^X»awuM*«d>v'^friends ond neighbors.

CASH BONUS-HO EXTRA 
EFFORT-TWO 21-GARD 
ASSORTMENTS ONLY $1.

BACKGROUND FOR FUN 
Pogei 77, 78: Hordboard, Lustrewood; p 
fabric ond couch cover, Rjverdole Manuf 
ing Co.; wrought-iron "mantel fish, 
C«t; design for fish motif. Pageant Wol 
Co.; floor lomp, Lightolier, Inc.

FOR BUDDING ARTISTS 
Page 94: (top) data; Fronces Dunlop T 
home of AAr. and Mrs. Robert Eckhordf; 
tom) dota: 0. E. Poul.

Cl

Thne eereeoui 31-<er4 Christ- 
mai oiiorlment Mil themMives 
^^ezeni of other Christmas
ond evorYdsy |1.00 aiiertniwiti. 
Exclusive 130 p«, gift wrap 
•nMmbli TOO items In alt
EXCLUSIVE NAME IMPRINT 
CARDS M FOR I1.2S UP 
FRESH — NEW — EXCITING 
—W/S fahvlPM name imprifrted 
Chftstnios cords — «mssin«ly 
priced os lew w 50 fer $1.35. 
30 Designs.

OR6ANIZATIONS- FREE SALES PUN
L SMtiline new beelt tp show 
^ hew fe rets# menuy—FA5UY— 

riBASANJLV
gsnerevs chorgs pipn.

PHOTOGRAPHS
F. M. Demorest: poges 29-35, 38, 39, 4 
50, 52-54, 56, 57, 64. 67-69. 77. 78 
MoTio Willioms: poge 10 Ibottom); Milt 
H. Wogenfohr: page 20 (top); Adrian S 
poges 20 (bottom), 22; Jock Roche: pc; 
Son Froncisto Examiner; pog# 42 (top); C 
de Gennoro: poge 43; Rodo: poges 44 
rij^t, bottom), 45, 80; Hinmon: poge 44 
left); Kranzten Studios: poges 58, 59 ( 
61, 62; Nowel Ward: poge 59 (center); C< 
AMociotes, Inc.; poge 76; Norm Porter Sti 
poge 78 (bottom); M. Holberstodt: peg 
Edword A Bourdon; page 94 (top).

DRAWINGS
Paul Crowley: page 42; Albert Pucci: peg: 
37, 48, 49.

youFOR HOME OR 

BUSINESS NEEDS Ifu explains rhs

lOOK Send today for this free triol after 
, , * —Bex ossertmanls on eppreval, Im-

print samples, full caiar catalog 
w and ether solos helm. If in 10 doyt 
* you don't moke money, return the 

kit Pt our expense.
PREVENT POLIO

GIVE TO THE 
SISTER KENNY FOUNDATK

WETMORE&SUCDEN.INC.
48' Monroe Ave. • Rochester 3, N. Y.
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Perhaps
Pattern Order Form YOU CANFCIPES IN USB NEED

Pleose allow 3 wMki for 
handling ond mailing

(Patterns contoin tracings, directions, color
guide, list of materials os requrredi
□ H78 This pottem hos shape of mir

ror frome to cut out of ply
wood, plus Meissen Onion 
pottem motifs to point .... 30c

□ H79 A group of smoll Meissen Onion
motifs to point on wooden- 
ware or tin, china door knobs 
Of any smoll accessory you 
wish to enhonce with ttiis 
blue ond white crisp fresh
ness ....Q M80 Garnish your window ^des 
with these blue and white 
Ateissen Onion pottem mo
tifs. actually the designs ore 
fioro!' This is 0 textile 
pointif'o pattern

□ H81 A tablecloth to treosure ond
bequeoth con be yours for 
the making. Use only the 
finest linen you con buy for 
this cloth, these motifs ore 
worthy of If. Textile points 
ore eosy to use, our pottem 
will show you the way ..

Picked up some old choirs this summer?
Here ore some excellent patterns to em
bellish them:
Q 1357 This is o fruit design for a 

Boston rocker with curved 
scrolls for ends of top slat. 
Pattern gives outlines ond
full ir«tructions for Cutting 

* stencils orxl opplying them 25c
In ^358 Flower and leof design for
j Hitchcock-type choir with
■ 2 slots and pillow bock

ELLOPHANE
INVELOPES

AFFORD
THISnew recipes—or your old 

writes—use these individual 
ophane enveiopcs! They’re 
asrproof and moistureproof 
easily visible both sides, 3" x 
for handy filing. Will also 
tcct other file-size homcmak- 
data. So inexpensive, too!

I
MISTAKE

35c

30c

0 for $1.00

250 for $2.00

400 for $3.00 i 50c

cr 30 Million Purchased By 
irrican Home Readers. Write 
ay- -don't wait! Send check 
money order:

E AMERICAN HOME ! I
lAmerican Home Bldg, 
forest Hills, New York

( I
Pottem gives outlines and 
full instructions tor cutting , 
stencils ond opplying them 25c}

□ I36J 2 stencil designs for coumry- '
style Hitchcock choirs both 
hove 1 slot ond pillow bocks.
Full instructions for cuttir>g 
ond applying stencils

□ 1363 Fruit, leof, ond flower design,
very elegont, for Sheraton- 
type fancy choir with rounded 
top slot. Full instructions 
for cutting, opplying sten
cils

□ 1364 Stencil "pineapple" and flower
design for Sheroton fancy 
choir. Instructions for cut
ting or>d applying stencils 25c

□ Complete list of oil ovoiloble pottems 10c

I)NEY for XMAS 35c

Uaii tSO tlMiwlne bnutl- 
KI.MIRA ChrlEtmu and 

ilnii OrMilni Card Aaiori- 
Imprlntrd Chrliunai 

nlii'aialila raluaa. Ferfecl 
ifiL Ctirliunai wraDPlnta. 
ird Btallonary. Uanyltrou 
rrn. FKKK SAMPLES. 
BOVn* 3‘IAN. NO KX- 
i K .NEEDED. *END NO 
DIapIsr ABKOXTMENTS

CHUIKKES and
OeCAHIMTIOHS
'’MEE'' Fund- | 

Raitinf Manual. 
Alw aa appraual 
MtraWr EihikH

iwBnNrr.A-fi.

25c

a I.

but, you buy heating lor *'keepsSREETIN6 CARD CO.. Emm C 505. N. T.

S4imecsHciniRa
StT0at Address I We can't read the young lady's 

mind. Maybe she'll return the hat. 
But, return or keep it, her decision 
won’t bite too deeply into the family 
finances.
There is nothing frivolous, how
ever, about the selection of a heating 
system for your new home, or one 
you are modernizing.
Most people select a heating instal
lation only once in a lifetime. Upon 
that selection depends a lifetime of 
economical comfort for your whole 
family. Yes, your heating selection 
is a most important decision.

And it’s so easy to avoid the costly 
mistake of "comfort disappoint
ment" ... high fuel and service bills. 
Just be sure to see your local author
ized Janitrol dealer for the type and 
size of Janitrol unit best suited for 
your home. His knowledge com
bined with Janitrol advanced de
sign will secure you lasting beating 
satisfaction and comfort. He is 
listed under 'Turn- 
aces" in the yellow 
section of your phone 
book.

Pewur Ruverue 
Wumun oan suuratu it 

e«UI*«. Writti 
aSHtUMAN.
337, 113 Light at.. 
•att». 3, MU. 333 
N. MiohigAn A»a., 
ChlaMB 1. III. 7070 
HallywaoU Olv«.. Laa 
Anpalaa 30. Call!.

*1
5wlZ«M# No.CUyr

See instructions below for ordering pottems.

Order Your 
Olueprints Here

I
I

I•K*
I

joTimelim/t I
IPlease ollow 3 weeks for 

handling and mailingPSPITAL ifiin
(Blueprints contoin lists of moteriols, con-J 
stnxtion drowings, instructions) |
□ 1227 Blueprint construction pottem

for building a bandy round 
table with o generous bottom 
shelf. One version olso hos 
4 small drawers under top.
Take your choice of modem 
Or troditionol in this blue
print .....................................

□ 1249 Blueprint construction pottem
for building a good looking, 
procticol table lamp with o 
"pop-on" lighting switch.
Just press top button .

□ 1277 Blueprint construction pottem
for building o traditional 
library step-toble to use for 
its original purpose or os on 
end toble; night table too' 50c

□ 1281 Blueprint construction pottem
for building o set of smoll 

tobies. Use for

I
^HtAIIN l^pouCYPAYS'

RttmUMMUlMM 
FM BCUm

I JANITROL EXCLUSIVE DESIGN PRINCIPLE ASSURES 
BETTER PERFORMANCE, LONGER LIFEI

M50.00Par 50c|
MoAih

I (Natima limH) 
A NSSmUUOMwri 

I loan (« ACCIDENT

By focusing ribbons of flame accurately inside a 
series of heat exchanger tubes, even discrinucion and 
rapid transfer of heat is accomplished. Efficiency is 
greatly increased with extreme compactness. And 
the exclusive Janitrol design provides much more 
durability than ever expected.

AN AMAZING RECORD! Out of almost a million Jani
trol steel heat exchanger tubes in use since 1940, 
LESS THAN V« of I % HAVE BEEN REPLACED for 
any cause. Backed by the findings of an independent 
research institute, Janitrol’s long record of durable 
performance remains unmatched, unequalled.

I
nsoaoo IPar . 50c iMonth|a(1< Tav in Cnia of

I(Na lima limit)
U tUIttCAl DKIATIIKSlESS & ACCIDENT I

MO t* ^100
file) fm4H n Uw ft 
tMo Mtami n>, 

ACaDEHTAL DEATH
1Lol or anrira family CO*. 

|y I PoliC)’—-birth to 75.
|v« Pay CASH
krer TO rout

t
IS500to$2000 "nestirig 

telephone toble ond stool, or 
os smoll serving tables .

I
IUSS Df EYES, HANDS. 

FEH DUE TO ACCIDENT

s250toS2000
IHFANTU PAIAlTStS

51k i
'« Y«g for FUU
I HoipHpl. No limt UmlH 
Kotp, RpFt Hon#t 4ft* 
. W« pay you repard* 
^pt you moy colloct

t

I
I

Noma
NSFITAl IP ^500

jjanitrol-ronca for iomo 
■ , THvl vav'll ha*« EX- 
SH to h^p meet loday’i 
iipltal bllU. Mony won* 
Cpwtrofloa. No waiting 
Sold diracti No agont

Mit ID Strmet Addrwu

DDTHPEDK IPSCAfl 
APPUAHCa T8 

Tsu eu lET MtnMm

1 City Slate I
t'RINT nome ond oddress in coupons, wbich will 
be used os labels for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order form along dosh lines, check potfems 
desired, and sendM.O. or personal check Ipleose 
do nor send stomps). If you live in New York 
City, odd 3% for City Soles Tax.

Zorn* No~

I
EE! MAIL COUPON AH-8
INSURANCX COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
• ■3>AH, Wilmington n. Dal.

... tand ma. wHhevt obligetlen, dotoDa about 
'No TImo UmM" Hoipitoliinrlen Plan". Name — 

Address

Supfa<« Cembuttlon Cerporatlon« 
Toledo^ Ohio.

Please send folder, "You'll want 
to do some checking."

Americon Home Pottem Peportment

P.O. Box M
’•II ...

Forest Hills, New YorkStateZona City-

State-93kMFRiCAN HOME, AUGUST. 1953



If the yoang moralistH in yonr bouee are irresistibly tempted by 
your proud expanses of paint and paper, supply them with a really 
satisfying blackboard. Here one wallboard surface was built 
right into the nursery, but it could as easily be nailed over the 
existing wall if you first find the studs. Two coats of blackboard 
paint provide a fine **canvas'' for chalk. Board can be papered over

in-

Buddin? Artists
You don’t have to be a carpenter—you need no special 
tools or equipment — to install Reflective kimsul 
insulation in your home this weekend ! Kimsul is the 
easiest of all insulations to apply, and complete attic 
coverage of the average 5-room home costs less than 
$70! Simply cany the rolls home in your car, cut each 
blanket to proper length and tack or staple in place. 
It’s easy, easy, easy!

Kimsul employs the world’s most effective barrier 
to heat loss: thick fiber blanket plus reflectite aluminum 
cover plus positive vapor barrier. That’s triple protec
tion —designed to reduce winter fuel bills up to 33% 
and keep room temperatures as much as 15® cooler on 
hottest summer days!

Start enjoying the exclusive advantages of America’s 
finest insulation now. Look for the kimsul dealer who 
displays Mr. “Do-it-yourself’ (shown below), or write 
to Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Neenah, Wisconsin.

A Product of
Can't spare a w’all to the hmall fry? One wise father utilized 
idea that appeared in last September's AMERICA?! HOME to build 
this double easel board, easy on play spare and young tempers.
1" X 4" pine legs were affixed to each of two blackboards and 
hinged at the top. A chain limits the spread of the legs

an

*T. u. ms, u, t
• resn&M couNTmci
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Plastic magic in a floor
eitrong's CorlJ looL at AJ a recoilYou don’t toonrninee

d triglit sparljlingKow smart it is. Tke fresli modern pattern s ansee
on is tl. Corlcolors are riglit out of next year’s decorating lenews

s rescarcli in plastics. An inlaid plastic.•west product of Armstrong’ne
ptional duratilityflooring, it brings you as we as unusuacxce f

.•d by any ofon is not 1beauty. Iliglily resistant to staining, Corl larme

it. Hot grease, cooking oils.tbe tilings you might normally spill on

illiped up witliout leaving a trace. Cord alcoliol be wi wearon wicanan
tbal’s smooth dfld years, and you never saw afor er anooryears an

flstretch. This plastic will not shrinkeasier to cl oor.on yourorean
Corlon is anotkerstrong’s Linole makers of AMade ky tk cumrm t

:arrying tke Armstrongfine resilient floors cmany
. Sec it at your local Armstrong merckant’s.

name

A 1^ M S T R O N C CORK COMPANY

LANCASTKK. PA.FLOOK DIVISION

The quality plastic flooring



Send for Newest Edition Famous STARK BRO’S 64-PAGE
fREE!

LANDSCAPE-FRUIT

P^^CTCp —Sum# houfff Ian<l»c0p«d with cotorfuj Stork Shrubs I Urs Tf»«. Now o grocioui ond pJeotmg hqm#.
^.....j^aUaeiakiU

Exciting New FREE BOOK Tells How to Sove
Money and Surround Your Home with Nature’s 
Colorful Beauty All Spring/ Summer and Fall

Clortoin RoMt
Nnr varlrUn or old foyoriu*. 
roar iovm> will IlDd thrm In «U 
tbeir cotortui, (rMnuii (lory I

Surk Flowtrtng Shrubt
Color uid tragraner trom caMy 
«pr1ns to l«u Uli with riortoua 
dtark FloworlDx ribruba.

ShadoTrwM
Extra bardy ^tvk Hedgefl and 
Hbhdr Trees. Lons, full rooteye- 
tame tor rapid, healtby growtb.

Stark Fruit
Orow euper quality Stark 
Chemea. nums. Pears. Grapes 
and otber extra slae (rult.

Exclusive vartettre Stark 
Golden Detlclous and Starklnt 
DellclouB. Giant fllse. lusolous.

New Stark and Burbank ex
clusive Patented varieties. 
Yeilow. Wbite PussISM typss.

7. Just mail coupon and get ABSOLUTELY 
FRIOE Giant New 64-p^e Colorphoto Stark 
Landscape and Fruit Tree Catalog—1954 
Edition; biggest of its kind! Page after ^ „ 
full natural color photos of beautiful Roses, 
Flowering Shrubs, lovely Vines, colorful Peren
nials and attractive Hctlgcn and Shade Trees— 
PLUS world-famous U.S. Patented and Trade- 
marked FRUIT TREE Varieties developed and

Eown only by Stark Bro 
indscape information—tells WHAT to plant, 

WHERE to plant, HOW to plant for joyful 
color around your home all year long! Pla ' 
Stark Bro’s extra hardy Roses, Vines, Trees and

Shrubs and sec how in leas than a year nature 
transforms even bare and plain home grounds 
into a show place. Stark Bro’s varieties are 
world-famous for EXTRAQUALITY, EXTRA 
VIGOR. EXTRA BEAUTY! They grow faster,
bloom quicker, bear younger and stay ..........
longer. Husky, spreading, det>p Stark root sys
tems mean long life. Beautify your home and 
actually add hundreds of dollars to its value. 
Stark Bro’s, now in 138th year, back every 
order with Three-Way guarantee. Hurry—mail 
coupon NOW for your copy of this big new Stark 
Landscape-Fruit Book, containing the useful 
Stork Planning and Planting Guide FREE.

DWARF FRUIT
page ofTPrP<£ and standard

I FruitTrsaa
Excluelve Trade-MarkMl and 
Patented Varletlee. Stark U.S. 
Patented Quadruple-LKr wd- 
aatlonal New Dwxrt AppieTrees 
Blve Ideal flowertne effect . . . 
often hear In 2 yean, bear heav
ily with flneat, blggeet fruit. 
Plant several In liny backyard 
"vent pocket" space.

in bloom

’s. Contains valuable

ant

STARK
BROS

ExcluaWa Raw ITS EASY TO FUN BAUNCED.
Burbank AITISTIC UNOSCAFINC YOURSaF

Achiavamants and your family will find it aheer
Amerkn'BWlxard *~mr money aaver to plan
of Horticulture, colorful landBcapinR for your home
LutberBurbank, ' grounds—justasanexpertwouldplanit.
asked Stark Bro's lt'« easy to plan a simple plantingto carry °i' his > program that will provide glorioussSrt *Mrtf.^dffflr Mcli^f blooms from early spring tlirougb sum- 
B^rbd^nk hardier nIw ,'T”
Krult and larser. more live. Each stark shipment inoludes com- 
IragraotRowCreaUoni.etc. plote, detailed planting instrucliona.

FREE MAIL THIS COUPON FOR 
1954 COLORPHOTO CATALOG

STARK SRC'S NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO.
Box 284. Louisiana. MISSOURI

Send FRKK, your lilg, beaulllul, nrw STARK 1964 COLOR
PHOTO LAND«t:APl'»'Rl'lT CATALOG flllud with Kor- 

geouH iiutural-oolor iiliotograpliH of your 302 varletlee of Flowering 
Hbrube, Flowering Trees, Shado Trees. Vines, Shrubs. Knsra. Fruit 
Trees. Berries—showing STARK Exclusive Patented ITocess 
HARDY DWARF and STANDARD FHFIT TREES. Contain
ing new Stark Hume Landseaiie Planning and Planting Gulda

It you nerd 20 fruit trees or more, check here for facts on 
Growing Fruit for Prudt.

NURSERIES SAH 8-53

□ ORCHARDS CO.
Box 284. Town of Lowitiano,MISSOURI 

lorgMl In World . .. OldwiI In Amortco 
8 llg Nurioriot... East la Watl

Man and Women Wantod to Soil Stark Trooa 
MAKE MONEY IN FUU TIME-SPARE TIME
Turn your spare time into cash 1 Introduce famous Stark 
Super-Quality Varietico in your locality ... easy, pleas
ant work during oveningB. Satunlays, any time. No 
experience needed to start. Everyone knows Stark 
Bro'a. Worid's Largest Nunery, foundad 138 yean ago. 
Get big, colorful money'-making salea outfit FREE. 
Sbowi you how to start earning first day you try. 
CHECK COUPON, and UaU todayl

Check Bottom Box if YOU want to 
Make Spare Time Money!

TeacharSMls 
^MreTim*

Farmor Sold 
*^.1 $516.87 is 1 
^ Month

Joliii Holdridi*, New 
York. • ferwer. 
5q(1i thid work botb 

sbd proflubbt.

□ Joha W. AimmoM 
W. Va.. hu 
bis money ipare 
Lime durins
21 veare e'

Stark Treae, Shrubs, ate.

aed

Name.

Street or R.P.D. County

P.O. Zone. State

CHECK HERE for Money-Maklnc Sties Ptans and FREE 
DsaiOMtraUon Kit. lotroduoe Stark Super Quality Varieties 
to frieods, neighbors. Pleasant aasy work. Spare or full time. 

No Investment. No eiperlraor needed to start. Mall today.

! □
S»74.66 UrI nunoo im 
botut. Uor* (hii yeftr*


